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“ Christianus mihl nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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and ecclesiastical government, in fact ; The first begins with thtis°u.lthatf°^ “|!t.man*' careronmprovomeutamong l‘saw "hat Church in itsVrue light that
as? kss. t-tt ™îiï “ri.' .......... ...................... j » s.%ssss» i."™

8anm0expe “'and" thoroughl^^amiliar wUhthe non baptized infant, who ex. the PU^ faith of many. I^*v0 maguK'saw"'^!
r ^ "nViJpomnï radiant faL and the Ca,holi/apartment. »

question comes before them for soltv who suffers the extremest torments of ^gorous ^hen'they entered' the bath
h<SHere again you will observe that

^ humaiTmind i^bfe'to comprehend «ita* the story of half a life-time ofpaiu and Mr. Marion Crawford's “Ta.juis-
it -d the décida wtM ImmaL with- S^K^of^Æ £

°Ujt îs important to remark that even and the wicked will be miserable, even caused any movement of the leg to be references to the general condition ol Washington, May In. Through
the final and infallible decisions of tho it' they were in heaven. It is the inter- painful, and oblipd her o « Italy found iu Counellau 3 letters to the |*tw i>r Stafford,* of St. Patrick's
Holy Father on questions of faith and ternal state or condition and ourrelation, crutch on which she limped core t Pilot. He is telling ol a village thirty church, this city, a prominent liemorals te not Sy his private not to place, but to God, that counts on he morning of her -taman ous milea from a railway station and hoilblicall, who a L-ign mission
oninions arrived at bv his own indi- Live and die in the state of grace, and cun, Che other young lady d says: ... , , under President Harrison, addressed
vidual excogitation he is the mouth- God, who is infinitely good and power- vature ol the spine, with steadi y “In Lavtano, lacing the wretched sovl,rav,|uestions to Cardinal Gibbons re-
niece of the"Church He calls in the fill, will enable us to understand what ing powers, which two \eats ago ri- houses, stood the grand beginning of a iatjvt, t0 [be recent denials of religion^
aid nofonlv of bis official ad visors but St. Paul meant when he said he suited in paralysis of both legs. She wretchedly unfinished building, one of |ibertv alld at|avk9 0l \ r, X. on
of the Bishons doctors and learned saw and heard things that it is not made a vow to go to . ur those utter failures ol great hopes, Catholic citizens of the country,
theolosiaus'and canonists of theChu ch given to man to speak. Our Lady would restore her even so which trace the track o invading l.b The Cardlnal 8tiIlt th(, following- reply
either^ in council^or dispersed through- Your third question is answered in that she could use crutches. I his she erty through the South. It came, it saw ,. Cardllia, s Kesidence.
ou? the or When he gives his replies to hrst two.-N. Y. Freeman's was enabled to do in 1-ebruary last, a„d it began many things- but it did .. Mav ,
out the world. , , , and at the first opportunity she, came not conquer ami it completed very •- Mv Dear Sir ■ It Is the dt tv of thewisdom oV8theeChurch ‘ Event we '  -------------------- » thantk8Sivinf *. Af,te* b” “ttle. In the first wild enthusiasm of k.ad^ * " ^ partit to ex;
wove not assured tb it ho was divinely I BACK TO THE FOLD first bath she went ou cm e C8 o. as , the Garibaldian revolution, even poor, themselves, without anv equivocation
ruided we shouldhave reason tobelieve I BACK T°—B F0LD< and during the Mass was completely hill porched, tilth stricken, pig breed on lhl, prllic,p,eg of rciigi„us frecdeiu
?1, his decision would embody the John W. Gerdemann, whose defec- restored to health. 1 here are many ing Laviano was to be a city, and forth- | w^ich underlie our Constitution,
h^hest wisdom of man and therefore tion from the Itoman Catholic Church other cases on record, but time would with, in the general style, the walls ot , .. Catholics are devoted to both the
that it would be entirely worthy to and subsequent marriage caused a l*'1 to recount them. m - a tr a great municipal building from which graat political parties of the country,
command the implicit assent and obedi- great sensation some twenty-two years al»> llje miracles are not the mos wo t- lofty destinies were to be guided and aIld individual is left entirely to 
ence of everymembe?7fthe Church. Sgo among the people of that laith in derful ot the wonders ol Lourdes, controlled in the path to greatness, | hi„ „wll conscience. We are proud to 
We should have no more hesitation in I this city, and especially among Ger- _ I he rare consciousness of a p began to rise, with strength of stone i #ay lllal in long history of the
iccentino- and obevin0* such a decision I man Catholics, has become reconciled ing and prevailing spmt o p y , masonry, and arches of well hewn (jovenmient ot the I ttitt d States the
?hanP we" have in submitting to the to the Church, and will spend the re- as has been said, touches the heart and basalt, and divisions within lor halls a, Cutholic Church has never used 
décisions of the Supreme Civil Court, maiuder of his years in penitential moves the innermost soul ol all who alul stairways, and many ofhees. Hut 01. p(,rv,.l tcd its acknowledged powet
Indeed we would have more reason to ! seclusion. At the time of his defec have ‘he happiness ot a vttt the beams ol the first story were never by Bl,eking to make politics subserve
receive the decisions of such a tribunal I tion, he was one of the ablest and most Lout des. . ald acrosa th® ow®r x'al s: , ?u r0 I its own advancement,
with im nil rit faith than we have to I popular German priests in the diocese lu the Lithoi last Au„u.t was no money, and what had been “Moreover, it is our proud boast
receive those of the highest court of I of Philadelphia, and the announce- wore lo,000 pilgrims here, an 1 built was a palace for the pigs. Lavi tbat w0 bave mivcr interfered with the
MvU iud caturo h " ment of his deposition from the pastor- miraculous cures Yet Lourdei re- au0 had spent ,t8 little all, and gone civil alld poptk.a, rights ol any who
civil judicature. ,. h(J chlui.ch of St. Honifacius mains a lovely holy land In memory to int0 debt to be great, and had tailed ; di|Vvl. from us iu religion, We dt maud

In this view of the case we see how with a sense of shock t0 a very the many who were not cured. It is and though the people had earned the Bamo . ights for out selves and
absurd are the popular 1 Restant ber ol people the spirit ot the place that holds and Lome 0f their own money back as 11(lthi . a]lll will b(, ventent with
charges against Catholics ol subj j^any of his parishioners had de- charms, subdues and awakens. wages in the building, more than half nothing lcsa.
mitting to spiritual tyranny. Dosited wnh him monev for safe keep- The pilgrimages yet to come are of it slipped into the pockets of nrcht “ Not only is it the duty of all parties
It is only rebellious ana lag ‘ I .qo. and his financial accounts after he reckoned into the hundreds. Iu spite tccts, who went away smiling, jeering, distinctly to nff their laves against the.
tied citizens who presume o c tke ehurch were found to be in bad of all sneers and doubts, “reason and happy, to prey upon the nllxt lalseand un American principles thrust
the decision of the mvll/l “Bun.al. shane but the Redemptorist Fathers and “ common sense, " the work goes foolish village that would be great and | lorward ol- bnti mUvli as I would 
final resort tyrannical. All loyal citl- e * h church property and on under Our Lady's banner. could not. And, above, from a hill on . ,,ntir„ identHU-ntion of
zens submit without protest. " , .. ..abiilt:eg whereupon ______ _ the mountain’s spur outside the village, religious bodvshould it be thought any more unreason- assumed a'‘ “^d been insUmted ----------*--------- - still frowned intact the heavy four- ^ political parti
able or humiliating to submit to the de- b ' (, d aud from that time on ANGELS OF MERCY. towered castle, complete and sound as convinced that the members of a
cisions of a .pint»phtrlabnuna‘eofagfinwa‘ Z Sh ha* prospered. After A CaUaBt SoW,e^I,.o, Their Work when it had been built, the lasting 
resort, especially such an one as we faig former charge, Father „„ the Uattiniehi. monument of those hard warriors of a
have now in Lome, still more especi- “ married a ladv who had ------- sterner tune, who could not only take,
ally when we consider that without Reading and acted as I remember a few years ago hearing but hold — aud they held long and
such a tribunal organic unity is utterly at the church of St. Boni- that veteran and silver tongued orator, cruelly,
impossible ?-N. Y. Catholic Review. | organist g'***™^* wa3 and re. Gen. Gibson, speaking It was at some

mains a Protestant. They had two kind of a patriotic celebration at Col- 
children, a son and a daughter, both umbus.

, . ot whom have been raised in the 
1. Is there such a state as natural I mot^er's religious belief, 

beatitude, separate from and inde
pendent of heaven and hell in the next

known by any one connected with tins 
question, but it will not be delayed. 
Most of the other eommlssioi ers have 
left the Eternal City. Canon Voyou is, 
however, still here, and will not return 
to Westminster until the middle of 
June. —Home Correspondent in N. Y . 
Freeman's Journal.

Fcust of the Sacred Heart.

BY ELEANOR C. DONNELLY.

^^o.l thro'Nbe hu.h of the'uerfum^dalr. 
The sweet voiced choir cease their singm 

Resplendent raya from the monatranc 
the bell of the Benediction ringing 

Hallows the feaat of the Sacred Heart.

eYdart,
Anil WRETCHED ITALY. CARDINAL GIBBONS ON A P. A 

POLITICSdear feast ! we have watched thy com-

olden June, 
e bees were

O dear, 
in Boston Pilot.

îro" me long, glad days of this g 
lie the birds sang clear, and th<

Tb
The Duty of the Parties and the Duty 

of Cut holies.
Wh

humming,
Over the flower-beds, morn and noon. 

From the sunrise glow till the stars were burn-
Likegiittering lamps in the summer skies, 

Our hearts to the great Heart ever turning, 
Longed for its feat a with prayers and sighs.

Welcome. O day of supreme salvation ! 
Welcome, acceptable time of grace !

Hffitew.Fto,P‘utecrao.u
Love

. is the cry of the raven, 
he note of the dc

Cras, era»
Nunc. nunc, is t

w«h^KMbbVr.pv^wfflrn°T?
To day. if we call. He will hear ; to morrow 

His Heart may he closed, would we enter in. 
Swift from the fetters of hell He trees us. 

Washing us white as the snowiest fleece ; 
Deep in the glorious Heart of our Jesus,

Grief is forgotten, and all is peace !

pres*

NECESSITY OF A TRIBUNAL OF 
FINAL RESORT IN SPIR

ITUALS-

Undoubtedly, the great question of 
the times is the supremacy of the chair 
of Peter in the Church of God. The 
Papacy furnishes absolutely the only 
ground of hope for organic unity 
among Christians. The question of 
the supremacy must, of course, be 
described by an honest, candid and 
unprejudiced appeal to Scripture, to 
tradition—the history of the Church— 
and to the reason of things.

to be sufficient to con- 
of the truth of the

Such an
appeal ought 
vinco any man 
claims of supremacy for the chair of

But suppose that the Papacy were 
not a divine institution, that we had 
no satisfactory evidence that Our Lord 
intended to provide a head for His 
Church and therefore that all the 
Roman Pontiffs have held this office 
simply by the authority of the Church 
itself,' we still hold that the present 
form of government 
not only wise, and reasonable, andin 
accordance with the dictates of the 
highest prudence, but that it is indis
pensable to the accomplishment of the 
purpose? for which the Church 
tfiblished,

All acknowledge the importance of 
unity. The object of the Church is the 
conversion and salvation of the world. 
But the world cannot be converted to 
true Christianity without unity, and 
unity is impossible without a head. 
The syllogism, often quoted, is as 
simple as it is true, aud it adds the 
force of inexorable logic to the truth of 
our contention. “Every organized 
body must have a head ; the Church is 
as organized body ; therefore, the 
Church must have a head.'' There 
must be unity of principle, unity of 
government, and unity of purpose and 
action. There must be no divided 
forces in the Church.

Our Lord knew perfectly the import
ance of unity in order to the triumph 
of His glorious Gospel in the world 
when in that last solemn interview 
with His disciples He prayed, “ that 
thev all may be one as thou Father art 
in Me and I in Thee, that they also 
may be one in us that the world may- 
know that Thou hast sent Me." What 
more powerful plea tor unity could 
possibly bo presented than this wonder
fully clear and emphatic language of 

How can the world ever

such
:

religious hotly whose rights, civil and 
religious, are attacked, will naturally 
and unanimously espouse the cause of 
the party which has the courage open
ly to avow the principles of the civil 

And again ho says : I aIld religious liberty according to the
“ That Italy has done what she has I Constitution. Patience is a virtue, 

done in thirty years, to bo a power liut lt lfl not tho ()llly virtue. When 
Gen- Gibson's gaunt figure could be among nations, is a marvel, a wonder, pU8hed too far it may degenerate into

seen rising, aud with a wave of his and almost a miracle. 1 hat she should I pUsiiianimity, Yours faithfully,
Studied law after bony hand he hushed the thousands that have done it it all ts the greatest mis- | James Cardinal Gibbons.

Mr. Gerdemann studied taw alter J’ d ,h di e illt0 breathless take ever committed by a civilized na- 
world ? I leaving the priesthood, and was ad- P He said: tion, and it is irrevocable, as its results. ,

2. Will a period not be reached I mitted to the bar, ut rna',®U ac?a'5a “When I was a young man, before are to be fatal and lasting. But upon I ------
when there will be but two states’ r™C„h =Ln ^nre^than once flipping the great struggle between the North the good reality of unity, the deadly [Ir L. A. Lambert, author of 
heaven and hell ? into the church of which he and South, I must say that I was some- dream of military greatness descended . Notea 011 ingersoll ' and editor of the

S. What becomes of unbaptized quietly into the^ wbat prejudiced against the Catholic as a killing blight, aud the evil vision preeman\s Journal, never prints the
infants ? If separated from God, are wasi formerly P ' for an hour or Church. 1 used to picture to myself of political power has blasted the Colonel'8 name wRhout spelling it out
they conscious of such separation, and obsc“r® T if known to but a heaven. I imagined it was a grand common-sense of a whole people. It is , ltobert (;r0Hn Ingersoll.’ Ho is not
is it a source of unhappiness ? ™Bat ' h . M Gerdemann has palace, grand beyond description, be- one thing to bo one, as a united lain the lir8t t0 discover that that method is

Querist. te”pjaSLW,blrethe citv veste™dav and vause it was the dwelling place of the ily, each working lor the good of each ropkt„ with keen humor. "
1, It is not of faith that there is gone. He left th >" , King of Kings, the Lord of Lords, as and all : it is another thing, and a We cannot see why tho Truth Seeker

To be in heaven is to lt la ^SSB'1™ed p t0 whicb a well as of all good Protestants. Of worse thing, to bo one as a vast and 1 should grumble because we give a man
possess and enjoy the beatific vision. °f J.. nciliatlon with the course, I couldn't see any reserved seats idle army, sitting down to besiege its I hia fui| name. There might possibly
With this vision one is in heaven, b It is under- for Catholics. They, in my opinion, own store houses, each eating Bomo- 1)B grounds of complaint if we had
wherever one may be. All Catholic Ckurc . p „ , ' and tho bad no business there. I thing of tho whole and dom„ nothing I giv(1|1 bim the name originally, but we

cannot enter into the kingdom of "*■ " (,my in which my regiment took an ac ol a ,1US° mistake.
heaven.” But this exclusion does not THIg YEAR S CURES AT LOURDES tivj, part, aud after our forces were Mr. Crawford and Mr. Connelian ju.lgment or good taste, 
imply that they suffer or that they are SHRINE. badly beaten, I looked out from head- know their subject. r they made a mistake, it is one of
in the hell of the damned. Pope Inno- --------- uuarters, which were located on an _____ —---------- the few that the sen cannot hold Moses
cent III. distinguishes between the re- opening of the I'llgrlnmge Season, emineuctk Up0ll the scene of conflict, nPTVPPS responsible lor. But we cannot accept
suits of the two kiuds ot sin, actual ami Many >niions Represented. and tbrough my field-glass I could see ANGLICAN ORDERS. lbu Truth ,Seeker as voicing the senti-
original. The result of actual morta The season for large parties of pil- black robed figures going around conclusion of the ........... ments of Robert Greet. Ingersoll ou
sin is eternal torments. The result of ihe season tor mrge^a^i amQng lh0 WOunded and dying soldiers. _____ this subject.
original sin is the absence of the in- I onm3 °P . .. . , 1 , 1 immediately ordered my aide dc camp .... . th in tho combination of names or in their
tuitive vision of God. “ Poena or,g- the lut days of. Apni, and has n > , see why0 tho8C black- The commission of experts on th with the humorist, no one

ssstiisjs&ssMs sf.'ia.'WSs r»hrs-jl/sLs srcsas.'lessroi -çtti-do not en ov the beatific vision, yet lives. Liege sent 32 railway pas ChaUV. ar0 ,fd°^ and dv“ng had an almost continuous sitting ,or I man s Joutnal.
thev do not suffer pain or sadness in senger cars, bearing the first Flemish inimstetmg to the woui d 'd » dy‘ k (wo months 0n tho whole, the case
consequence of this privation. And pilgrims, in white-laced caps and long sold‘®rsh ThC . tomei would bring for the Anglicans was ably championed
nnh-in-r crUiltv of any actual sin, black cloaks, that have ever appeared noble bands oi women would g the Abbe Duchesne, l ather de
°ot «offer the nains reserved in Lourdes. The French and Swiss tears to a heart of stone. 1 Jaa Au<rustinis, S. J.: Slg. Gasparri, pro It is wonder! ul hew slight a thing
f « who die suiltv of actual mor-1 Jura, northeastern Switzerland, Hoi amazed, and concluded o ' fessor of Canon law, and Father Scan will save a drowning mans file. An 

tin Thev are saffi then, to eniov laud, Liverpool and Manxland, An personal investigation. 1 do"n ^ell. The other side was also repre- oar thrown overboard will buoy him
tal 8tnr«l banniness ■ that is a happi- gers and Laval, have all spent days into the scene ot the great con c , gented by four experts in the persons up ; a thing scarcely thicker than a
a ” îeri vabffiP from ’a participation^ fnd nights of prayer before the shrine companied by some oi my staff oflmers. 0®nCadyMnefl Father Gasquet, (l. S. knitting needle will draw him salely
ness de"7abl® a5“™, Pderl 'P 1 in the persons of many devout pil- I didn't have o go lar before commg ol Lanou Q g F a‘ml Kather to the shore.
things of the natural order. „rima P across a black-robed figure that was “-t t invareras a Canuchin. used to float on the surface ol the
the termd“Psetate"n If you make state For'ten years in the opening fort- cold in death. Th® b®rBi,‘o of rTs Eminence Cardinal Mazella pre- water, sustained by the puil of his
the «?Lr,<r mirnlv subiective and ex- night there was most unpropitious died at her post. She was not regu sided at all the meetings. The course Hying kite, ami men have ridden in
someth g P ai,yidea „[ p'iace there weather, cold, wet and stormy, but the ly mustered into the service, s procedure allowed of objections and storms on the great sea on hen coops
CJm he a^ manv states aPs there aïe Tve of May day was clean bright ceived no „=°mPTh « ùnbl^ statement" to be made from both sides, and insignificant splinters o mighty
will be as many states From 7 q00 to 10,000 what a reward will be hers. This noble 3 were closely ships that had broken up under their

-•Srrt 536 ± ~ z £ —àr ir:„sl s st slvvs:ssst-ssss:«stsxis-1 £ rr sr2S^ different states the open square. It was a wonderful eyes on that eventitul day submitted to tho Sacred down to rise no moro and thousands
different states ttaop» sUrrounding heights, thanks on my bended knees to the o.m aBd 9“tedf th„ 1Ioly office, do go down while those who might

the slender spiro of tho church burn- ni potent God for opening m> ‘jY®3 who" alone can present it in its safely lend them a he ping hand look
ing and Hashing as a contre oi Bengal the sublime k'ran,,1"lr o th ^ ™ " final shape to tho Holy Father, from on indifferently. To lend a helping
lilhts and electric search lights. This Catholic Church. Tbos® gjand „bom the decision Is to come. The hand to any man who throws up his
continued for over two hours, while all did n°t at-k fho 9.u ,0 ‘dg whether Rev. Mr. Fuller and tho Rev. Mr. own hands and manifests no dispost-
the time a ceaseless chanting of hymns what. Church he belonged, I acev the Anglican theologians who tion to save himself from sinking is
and litanies went on. he belonged to anY’,u®ltbe,r. d,d th“y 8ome time ago came here, though not useless ; but the man overboard

The scenes of each day are very stop to inquire the side to which he b * Roly See nor of the on the voyage ol tie who buffets the
edifying, more so even than is usual, longed. They were periorm ng hur a^\ hav0 had, nevertheless, billows of fate valiantly has a right-
There is no excitement or false exalta- God given mission. They aided those comm. • of communicating nous claim to the sympathy and support
tion ; on the contrary, a serious, Iran- who wore the blue and <jr°y nl k®' Pb® ̂ th the Abbe Iiuchesne and of laying of his moro fortunate brethren,
quil and universal recollection is black and white^^were all »ca‘®d ^k® ̂  arguments before him. But the
everywhere. The fervor and devotion by them. I had theg ' P commission will have no voice what

remarkable among the Belgians witnessing some mem in tbo decision to be arrived at,
and Swiss. The Belgian preachers, subsequently in our hospitals, nurs- » the members of it await just as voit kaoieh wili, it/, oivum at theL, were superior this year to tho ing with the r tender hamkth suT a”d 6do tho outside ' public P ^“œ.^„Sr;.rï.îlM
others, except the learned Franciscan, fering soldiers, iney ora tu fnr the final act in the commencement o'clock, amt closingSaiurilay. Jumsith. KorSbJciJL,of p... .i.p».=h. 5 £ quo"»- of ssranetisjssuates

of the Church is

STATE OR PLACE.was es-

such a state.

that way it would be exceedingly cap
tious on our parts to question their

humorIf there he at IV
our Lord ? .
learn that definite system ot divine 
truth which our Lord came to reveal 
for the benefit of mankind from a 
hundred sects and parties all differing 
from one another and yet all claiming 
to teach the true doctrine '! Of course, 
the supposition is absurd, and, fortun
ately, our Protestant friends are begin 
ning to find it out. ... «

But how is tho evil to be remedied t 
Whv, manifestly there must be some 
central authority somewhere to inter
pret the law and settle disputes. With- 
out such a tribunal of final resort the 
idea of unity either of principle or 
organization is impossible.

Suppose, now, that the Catholic 
Church should consent to waive her 
claim for the supremacy of the chair of 
Peter by divine right and to meet in 
general council with all other denomin
ations, what would be the first and 
most important question to be 
sidered ? Manifestly it would be the 
election of a head and the establishing 
of just such an authoritative tribunal 
for deciding questions in dispute as we 
have now in Rome. There could be 
no unity, no agreement without such 
a head and such a tribunal. As a 
matter of fact such an agreement could 
never be reached in such a miscellane
ous assemblage. But suppose it could, 
what is the use, since wo have such a 
head and tribunal already made to our 

that could 
a miscellaneous

Man Overboard.

Franklin, when a boy,

:

eon

tion and
are many 
the state of 
sadness, and as many

there are degrees in these.
of consciousness and a 

of unconsciousness, a
state of grace.

as
is a state 
state
of sin and 
You will observe that none of these 
States include or imply the idea of 
place. They are modes rather than 
points of being. Man is a creature 
subject to sentiments and emotions in 
various degrees, and he does not 
change his nature in this regard by 
passing out of this mysterious and 
puzzling phase of existence. Ho will 
continue to be subject to feelings and 
emotions, pleasurable or otherwise. 
Therefore there will be as many 
states as there are individuals 
subject to different experiences. All 
these, however, may be classed under 
two heads, heaven and not—heaven,

state

hand and superior to any 
possiblv be created by 
assemblage of differing and hostile
sects ?

There is not on 
learned, able and altogether high- 
toned, conscientious body of men in 
the world than those who compose the 
Roman Curia. They are trained to 
their work from youth. They are per
fectly familiar with the whole range 
of theology, dogmatic and moral, of 

science, of civil

earth a more A RETREAT
are

:

philosophy, history,

JUNE it, lftirft.

no. 1, t to lie peril) ; No, 2,
; call' skins. No. l, .le

per lb.; sheep skins. He to 
. in to l'iic each; tall

Stock Markets.
[ONTO, 
ur diilpplntr cattle there 
as markets in the United 
lut better. Export cattle 

per pound, with lie for 
pas about the limit, 
stuff from l'| to Ic was t 
c and 31c was paid. Not 

i low as Vc, and trade 
in nj to )?3 was the range

at M per pound, iu.il v 
earlings are worth iv and 
er pound. Spring lambs 
to each.

: prices which ruled on 
holce bacon hogs 
fat, *3,f. i per cwt ; sows, 

, Ç-' to ç2.2f> per cwt. All

For
the
all

the

lICAdO.1—Cattle—Receipts. l,.rx>0; 
ÈXtra steers, *3.35 to ÿ.i ; 
, ?-2.H0 to f 3.UU ; cows and 
calves, 68.25 to .‘ft.25 ; T 
Hogs — Receipts, 2ii,UU.i ; 

ig and shipping lots. >3.10 
itnice mixed. H3.1U to *3.35 ; 
4U to *3 45 ; pigs, '2.75 to 
pt9,;2,UUO ; steady ; inltiiur 
?5 ; lambs. 63.25 to 65.ô»>.

Ill’s

Is Can Testify. 7
ILMIXGTON, N. C., Feb. 1S94. 
ti paralysis about two years 
i’t use my right hide. !riiree 
ne but without any success 

Pastor Koenig's 
i racle» on me; 1 would 

that such a cure was possi- 
mv acquaintances can t us

ina is perfectly clear again. 1 
a business nlhiirs, thunk Hud 
L. WINNER, 22 Market St.

I Paroxysms.
CarthaCiF, Ohio, Jan. l'îrt. 
tor Koenig's Nerve Tonic in 
e best eifect, cspev.ullv in 
m which it suppresses those

IKS OF GOOD tiUEl-liERD.

amo hook on Nervous uis-
nd a sample bottle to any a J 
oor patients also get the rneti-
ch prepared by the Rev. Father 
au-, lad., since 1670, and is üu»

3. CO., Chicago, III.
ifrankliu Street, 
s at 61 per Bottlo. G for 
». ti Bottles for 559.
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The ir" ! grasp <-f srrofula hag no • by the author or “ the Australian 
!1 \ tij» its victims. This demon duke; or, the new utopia,” etc. 
t!v L » 1. ; « / l is often not satisfied with 
".d: adful Horen, but racks tlie CHAPTER XXIV.

i l) *vith the pains of rheumatism 
: - : ! - Sarsaparilla cures.

SUNSET.
The return to Meryl in seemed to 

have a reviving effect, on Uriel's health, 
and for a week or two he gave hopes of 
regaining some degree of strength 
As long as the improvement lasted he 
used it to go about the place, so dear to 
him, driving sometimes to his farms 
and cottages, seeing the old people 
who remembered him as a boy, saying 
a kind word to everyone, and always 
thinking of something to be done for 
their comfort or benefit. At these 
times he likul to have Geoffrey with 
him ; for Geoffrey knew every stick 
and roof tree on the estate, and could 
give him the date when every pig-sty 
had been rebuilt and every farm house 
repaired. From old and young he 
heard the same tale, what a good fiiend 
Mast ;r Hughton had been to the tenants 
in poor Sir Miehael’s time ; and how he 
hail managed to restore order when 
things had gone wrong, and the farm 
buildings had all been tumbling to 
ruin. Wherever he went, and who
ever he saw, they all bore witness to 
the worth, the integrity, the kind, good 
heart, and the power of work which 
lay in him, who, as his father had bid 
him never forget, had been a sou to 
him in his trouble.

So April blushed and budded into 
May, and every day Aurelia's hopes 
grew stronger. “You will see," she 
said, “ as the warm weather comes he 
will lose his cough : Naples must really 
have done him good after all ; we shall 
keep him with us a little longer.” 
Hut, alas ! as so many have made sad 
experience, the warm weather when 
it came only stole away each day a 
little more of Uriel's strength Gradu 
ally the fallacious promise of improve 
ment faded : it had been but the result 
of his joy at returning home, and in a 
week or two he had slipped back to his 
former level, and the wan cheeks 
looked more transparent than ever.

The drives had to be given up now ; 
he could only take a few turns on the 
terrace that overlooked the sea, and to 
this spot at last his out door life became 
limited. At one end of this terrace 
was the door of the chapel, which, 
coming and returning he never failed 
to visit ; at the other, well sheltered 
from the sun and wind, they placed 
his couch, where he lay sometimes 
for hours, quiet and silent, gazing at 
the sea, as it broke in snowy foam 
over the rocks below, and listening to 
its music that he had ever loved so 
dearly. “ I like it better so,” he said, 
“than calm and motionless, as it was 
at Naples ; those dancing waves, with 
their joyous voices, they arc like old 
friends, old comrades.”

They seldom or never left him alone, 
unless it were at times when he called 
his little Uriel to him, and spoke to 
him in words which the child in all his 
after years loved to cherish and îe 
member. Sometimes he liked to have 
them all around him, “his brothers 
and sisters,” as he called the four : 
and though he could not speak for long 
together, he would look from one to 
another with his sweet kind smile, and 
tell them again and again how glad 
he was to have them with him. When 
he did speak his words were gathered 
into their hearts like trea ures, for 
they bespoke a soul so utterly dead to 
all human desires or regrets, that to 
him, it was plain, a longer life would 
only have been a longer exile. Noth
ing seemed to enter there that, could 
disturb the profound tranquil peace of 
one who was simply waiting for his 
summons. So thankful for th past, 
in which he 'saw only his délivrance 
fr -in the thraldom of the world ; so 
grateful f. r the present, for the circle 
of loving1 be irts that surrounded him, 
to well content that for him on earth 
there should he no future, nothing to
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Cripple1 URIEL;
Or, the Chapel of the Holy Angels.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
Ji'Ne is, i8M.

ajrtïWttasr, yea Xi,,5,^5 car i - -r -, 85S5
him and see to all hie wants. They! “ Going to Jericho, you may as well can’t make him see it But ye/erday 
were all welcomed mth iovtiig- eoer- , nay, said Uriel; ‘‘now, put all that I forced it all out of him, and I told 
tee), but it sron became evident that out of -our head, and listen to me, 1 him plainly If lie did not chose to =p-ak 
none knew so well what was needed In Geoffrey. See here, now, when are : /should ; so now, I want your answer’’’ 
lending the invalid as Geoffrey, you going to speak to Amelia ?" I But no answer erne and after a
Ualting on the eick is a gift, and Geoffrey looked up quirkly, almost few minutes Uriel el “he’d, as one dis 
Geoffrey possessed it in perfection. It sternly, then with a calm voice and ! appointed. “Ah well "he said “1 
required a strong arm to lift and sup manner be replied, -’ Never, Uriel. " , ^ | was mistaken. I am soiry novv
port the gigantic rame which could l r,e propped himself up, and was I forced hia confidence poor i d",w 
d> so little now to help itself; but preparing to speak, when Geoffrey in- Forget what I have said, Aurelia
Geoffreys arm was as strong as bis terrupted him. mn.r „nf m.i™ . aiBrlu f.
touch was gentle. Very soon bis “No, Uriel, not another word, if To my thinking, he" has i ho* noWM 
presence became almost a necessity to you please ; I can’t listen to it. I did heart in all England ; but l ”o howi 
Lnel ; he would look wistfully lor bis not think you had any such fancies, is, he is not enough of à hero for a 
coming, and depend on him with the and you must banish them. It you see woman to care for "
trustfulness of a child in the hands of what I never meant that any one “No, no Uriel von must nnt
its mother, and ii any service had to should see, you will understand me that," said Aurelia her marble Hko re be done whir I, required peculiar dex- wheel tell you that the best thing I serve giving^lace toürmBlbl',Uke re 
ferity ourr and all would generally can do with myself, by and by, is to go generous feeliu»' “ 
agree to “ leave it with Geoffrey.’’ to Manitoba. 1 must clear out of tins,

One day when the others were away, and begin life somewhere over again! 
and Julian was sitting alone with l.ast winter made me feel that to go 
Uriel, he remarked that the latter was alone at Laventor, after all that has 
looking grave and thoughtful, with an been, is more than 1 have strength 
exprission on his face more nearly for." 
resembling anxiety than he had been 
used to see there. He scarcely seemed 
to held what Julian said, and had the

and began the prayers for the depart
ing soul ; whilst here and there l'riel 
seemed to join as though he was cou- 
scinus of all that was passing.

It was a brief half hour, and thon 
they all knew that his release had 
come, and their tears flowed fast as 
they beheld him lying with that won
drous smile of peace upotr his lips ; one 
hand pressing the crucifix to his breast, 
and tire other still holding the bunch 
of summer roses.

; it Our story is ended, and what 
mains to tell will be supplied by the 
imagiualion of our readers, 
was laid to rest among the tombs of 
his fathers itt the chapel of the Angels, 
and according to one of his last requests 
the uniou of his sister with Geoffrey 
Houghton was not long delayed. The 
question, however, had first to be do 
cided as to their future residence. Was 
it to be at Laventor or Merylin ? The 
little Sir Uriel was to be under their 
care, and it seemed as if ho, the last 
heir of his house, ought to grow up to 
manhood in his father’s home, and w ith 
all the associations of a Pendragon.

But Aurelia would not hear of it. 
“Geoffrey shall never be asked to live 
in any but his own home, " she said ; 
“ Uriel wished his sou to be brought 
up by Geoffrey's hand, aud under 
Geoffrey’s direction. He can only do 
that by his own hearth, and living in 
his own manner. Besides, I am long
ing for Laventor. "

“ My dear," said Mrs. Houghton, 
who was present at the family council, 
“ I am afraid it will bo a great change 
for you. What can you (iud at Laveu- 
tor to please you after Merylin ?"

“ For one thing,” replied Aurelia, 
taking the old lady 's hand, and kiss
ing it tenderly, “I shall iiud—a 
mother !"

“ Ay, Aurelia, ” said Geoffrey, “a 
mother aud a home are not bad things 
to begin with. And you are right : I 
should not be myself anywhere but at 
Laventor. But how about Merylin? 
It must be shut up, I suppose, till Uriel 
comes of age, aud that won’t be for 
fourteen years. It will be dull for the 
old place. I'm sorry.”

“Iam thinking, '’said Julian, “here 
are Mary and I, homeless and house
less vagrants. Why should not we 
hire the place, and keep out of the 
owls and bats till Sir Uriel takes posses
sion ? We must live somewhere, and 
I should like no place so well. There 
I could still keep an eye on the life
boats.”

“ Aurelia at Laventor and I at 
Merylin !" said Mary, “what a strange 
idea ! Do you remember, Aurelia, 
how you talked once, and declared you 
loved our little bird's nest better than 
all the towers of the Pendragons ? 
How little we either of us guessed that 
we should ever be exchanging places!"

“ I remember," said Aurelia ; “it 
was the day I came to speak to Geoff
rey about the chapel. Aud he asked 
Julian ; and it was Julian's cartoon 
that found Uriel. How wonderlul it 
has ail been ; but it all began with the 
restoration of the chapel. It is really 
true : all our happiness, from first to 
last, has come to us through the Holy 
Angels !"

Uriel

a warmer rush of 
Ha is, indeed, a 

noble heart, and if all you say is true 
it doubly proves it. When he fancied 

was thinking of another, his only 
thought was how to make me happv. 
He has never thought of himself, 
never. Geoffrey Houghton is the only 
living man I could call a hero. Not 
care tor him, indeed ! w ho else is there 
in the whole world I could ever dream 
of cariug for ?"

Ah, Aurelia !" said a broken voice 
behind her. She turned, and beheld 
—Geoffrey.

He had approached them while she 
was speaking, and at a gesture from 
Uriel had remained standing, aud had 
heard her last words.

“Now, heaven be praised that

on

“ Listen to me, Geoffrey, " said Uriel, 
as soon as he could get in a word, 
“ listen to me, and don't be a simple 
ton. Time with me is too short for 
such circumlocutiou. If you care for 
Aurelia, as I believe you do, tell her 
so. ”

air of being absorbed and preoccupied. 
“Julian," he said, at last, “I have 
been thinking about Aurelia ; what 
will she do when I am gone ? A 
lonely life for her, poor girl, in the old 
castle. ”

“ Never fear for her,” said Julian 
“ Aurelia is not like other women. 
Wherever she is she will make for her 
self a noble life, be sure of that, 
There is a pillar of strength within 
her."

Geoffrey shook his head, 
sible," w'as his only reply.

“ But do you care for her ?"
I fear so. "

“ Then why don’t you speak ?”
“How can you ask me, Uriel? It 

isn’t kind."
There was a
“ Look here," said Uriel, “should 

you think it kind, supposing Aurelia 
cared tor you, to let her happiness go 
to wreck, as well as your owu, aud all 
for folly ?"

"Care for me," said Geoffrey, 
why, shed as soon think of cariug 

for a donkey.
Uriel."

“ How do you know ? Have 
ever asked her ?"

“ Certainly not," said Geoffrey ; 
“ you need not have said that, Uriel."

“ \ery well, then, I shall," replied 
Uriel ; “ now, not another word, Geoff
rey, you see I'm tired, 
alone to settle things my own way. I 
shall speak to Aurelia 
I see her. ’’

History does not record what became 
of Geoffrey during the remainder of 
of that day.

The next morning Uriel declared 
that the others must not tie themselves 
to the side of the couch, but must go 
tor a stretch somewhere or other, aud 
take little Uriel with them. If Aure
lia would remain with him, that would 
be all he should want. Mary 
bored that she had promised the child 
a clamber among the rocks, and de 
dared that Julian must accompanv 
them, to guard against their breaking 
their necks, or being swallowed up by 
the tide. They both understood that 
what Uriel wanted was an hour with 
Aurelia, secure from all chance of in
terruption, andjhad little difficulty in 
guessing how he wouid employ it.

“IIuw Ury is growing!' 
Aurelia, as she watched the three set 
torth together ; “I was afraid he 
promised to be more a fairy than a 
giant ; but he is getting at last to look 
like a rosy cheeked English boy.”

“That is what I should like him to 
be," said Uriel; “national vanity 
is an odious thing, but, for all that, 
the Euglish type is a grand one when 
you can get it. ”

“ What do you call the Euglish 
type ?” said Aurelia ; “ it seems to me 
we all so different."

“But with something that is alike 
in our difference," said Uriel, “ truth, 
fidelity, a sort of a sticking to duty— 
you see it in our very railway guards. 
It is something that wears better than 
a world of fine feathers."

“Very true,” replied Aurelia 
never cared much for line feathers, as 
you know. ’’

“ Yes, I do know," said Uriel ; “ and 
I'm glad of it. Aud that just fits in 
with something I want to talk about 
Aurelia ; will you listen ?"

11 What a question, Uriel ! Listen to 
you ? I should think so."

“ Very well, then, don't bo vexed if 
I come straight to the point ; you know 
I haven't strength for a lot of prelim 
inaries. It is about Geoffrey. ”

“What about him?" said Aurelia, 
in a voice iu which an attentive ear 
would have discerned a tone of rather 
over careful tranquility. Do you want 
him ?"

“ No, I want you just now, and no 
one else. See here, Aurelia, Geoffrey’s 
future is in your hands ; you are not 
going to throw him overboard, are 
you?"

Aurelia looked at her brother, aud 
only said :

“Throw him overboard! I don’t 
know what you mean, Uriel ; what 
have I got to do with Mr. Houghton’s 
future ?"

“Everything Aurelia,” ho replied : 
“If you dou’t see how it is with him, 
you have no eyes : his happiness is iu 

sou and Julian his guard- yo«r hands, and you are not what I 
You’ll make him a brave, true take you In-if you cm sacrifice it." 

man. like yourself, Geoffrey ; that is Aurelia paused for a moment, then 
all I care for." ‘ she said : “ I think, Uriel, one should

“ I will do my best,” said Geoffrey, b« truthful and straightforward in 
fulling back on the old familiar phrase, these things, as in everything else.
' and Julian will do his. In Julian’s Mr- Houghton has never so much as 
bauds he can’t go wrong : he will teach hinted at such a thing as you imply, 
him everything." Once, indeed, and only once—it was

“ But 1 want him to be in your j when Julian and Mary's affair came to 
hands, Geoffrey," said Uriel : " 1 want light—I thought ho spoke a little un- 
you to make him a strong, true, hon- like his usual sell, but it was nothing, 
est man. Julian is n thorough good you know. He has never given mo so 
fellow, no one knows iliat bettor than I much as a word or a sign, and, as you 
do, but the hand that is to form my see, 
little Uriel’s character must bo that it.”
dear old fist of yours, Geoffrey." “ I beg your pardon, there is agi eat

“ Indeed !" replied Geoffrey, looking deal more to be said, replied l riel .

“ Impos

;

you
understand one another at last," said 
Uriel sinking back on his couch, as 
one whose heart was relieved of a 
heavy weight. “My last earthly wish 
is granted, aud now I can die happy !" 

* * * * * .

,pa H-c.

“I know it," said Uriel; “still, I 
wish—." And here he paused.

“You wish what, dear Uriel?" 
said Julian, “ it is so seldom you seem 
to have a wish. ”

“ Not often, indeed,” replied Uriel ; 
“all my wishes in this world are 
granted—all—save one."

“And that is ?"
“0, Julian, you must guess, you 

must see it — Geoffrey and Aurelia. 
If I could but see them as happy as 
you are, you and Mary ; I am 
about Geoffrey, but he will 
speak. I can't be so certain of Aurelia, 
yet who else could ever be worthy of 
her ? If I could but leave her in his 
care I should, indeed, die happy."

Julian reflected. “ I have long felt 
sure there was something of that sort," 
he said; “Paxton gave mo a hint 
about Geoffrey, and you know he has 
the eyes of an Argus". What are we 
to do ? A team of horses would never 
drag Geoffrey7 forward in such a busi
ness. ”

Uriel Pendragon lived about three 
weeks after the event we have re 
corded. In the prospect of his sister’s 
future marriage with Geoffrey Hough- 
ton he saw the fulfilment of all his 
hopes, and a security both for her hap 
piness aud the guardianship of his 
little Uriel. His cup, as he said, over
flowed with gladness, he could only 
count up his mercies, and give thanks 
to God and the angels.

As to Geoffrey and Aurelia, their 
great joy came to them sobered and 
chastened by the thought of their 
coming sorrow. Their long wooing, 
if we may call it such, had beeu but 
little after the fashion of the world ; 
aud its happy issue could never now 
be disconnected in their minds with 
the memory of the last weeks, 
the last days of Uriel’s earth 
ly existence. The solemn sweet
ness of those last days entered in
to both their hearts, and knit them 
closer to one another. It is a name
less pleasure, as a poet has sung “ to 
watch the sunset with the eyes we 
love ;" aud as they sat beside the couch 
of their dying brother, one thought 
often filled their minds—that it 
like a beautiful golden sunset.

For some weeks he had been unable 
to leave bis room ; all the rites of lloly- 
Chureh had beeu performed, and from 
day to day they could only watch and 
wait—wait for the eyes to close upon 
earth and open in heaven. The inefl' 
able sweetness of those

I wonder at you,

you

sute
never

Leave me

as soon as ever

“Why not?" said Uriel. 1 • Why,
if Geoffrey has anything to say, can’t 
he say it ?"

“ Ah, you don’t know him yet, if you 
say that," said Julian ; “ hia diffidence 
iu himself, or whatever you like to call 
it, is just monstrous. He would as 
soon or sooner think of aspiring to the 
hand of an empress. "

“ Rubbish,” said Uriel ; “ I hope it 
is not all that senseless notion about 
the rank of the Pendragons ; we should 
surely be ashamed of it by this time. 
Besides, if his sister is one day to be a 
countess, why on earth should not he 
be good enough for anybody ?”

“ It is not rank, merely," said Jul- 
but our poor dear Geoffrey 

does truly and heartily believe him
self to be such a dunce in mind and, 
above all, such a hobgoblin in person, 
that I dou’t think lie would ever find 
courage to propose himself for the 
acceptance of any lady, let aloue your 
sister. "

“ Then I must find it for him,” said 
Uriel ; I could not have imagined such 
a folly would have taken hold of a man 
of his sense. A dunce, indeed ! why, 
he has the best head I know of ; as 
clear as a crystal, with a princely- 
heart, and as to his person, why, 
really, I don’t see what’s amiss. See 
here, now, Julian, we must not let 
this go on ; if they really do care for 
one another, we must bring them to 
g ether. S it Mary at Aurelia, and I 
will do my best with Geoffrey. "

Acting in obedience to her husband’s 
orders, Mary tried to open the ground 
with Aurelia, but found all her man- 
’< m e. frustrated with a quiet dignity, 
which made all renewal of the attack 
impossible.

remem-

was

said
days, —

each one of which they feared 
would be the last, — may bo guessed 
by such as have known such a 
me of waiting ; it is a sweet 
ness unlike anything else in this 
world, and has nothing of this world 
about it.

One day he seemed to revive a little 
from the exhaustion in which he had 
lately lain, aud greeted those who came 
to him with a smile that was almost 
gay. “ So much better," he said ; “ I 
am longing lor the terrace ; ! want 
once more to feel the sea air upon my 
forehead. ”

Tin: End.

The Confessional.ian ;
The foliowingwords are taken from 

a discourse by the late Cardinal Nsw- 
man :

How many are the souls in distress, 
xiety or loneliness, where the one 

need is to find a being to whom they 
can pour out their feelings unheard b"y 
the world ? Tell them out they must. 
They cannot tell them out to those 
whom they see every hour : they want 
to tell them and not to tell them! And 
they want to tell out, aud yet 
they were not told ; they w-ish to tell 
them, yet are not strong to despise 
them ; they wish to tell them to one 
who can

an

be as if“But you are not equal to it, dear 
Uriel,” said his sister.

“ Oh, yes, I am : it is only this 
sick room life I cannot bear. You 
remember that German story of 
the dying knight who called for 
his war - horse. The life - boat was 
my war-horse ; 1 feel just now as if. I 
could guide it among the breakers. 
L it me look at the sea once more, the 
beautiful sea !”

at once advise and sympathize 
with them ; they wish to relieve them
selves of a load in order to gain a 
solace ; to receive the assurance that 
there is one who thinks of them, and 
one to whom in thought they can re
cur ; to whom they can betake them
selves, if necessary, from time to time, 
while they are in the world.

“I

In order to save him the fatigue of 
mounting the stairs, they had arranged 
for his use a chamber on the ground 
floor; so that Julian and Geoffrey, 
taking him in their arms, found 
difficulty in carrying him to the ter
race. “ Let him have his wish," they 
said, “ why should we deny him ?”

He looked his thanks, as, with the 
utmost tenderness, they laid him on 
his couch. “So glad," he murmured,
“ so glad to bo here. Are you all here, 
too? Uriel and Father Adrian?"

Yes, they were all there, and the 
child, who had been playing on the 
terrace, came to his father's side, and 
nestled close to him, holding in his 
hands a bunch of roses ho had just 
gathered.

“ My roses, papa,” ho said, “ won't 
you have them ?"

LTriel took the roses, and thanked 
the giver with one of his bright, loving 
smiles, then he lay silent for a while, 
looking at the sea, as it lay stretched 
out before him, with its intense blue, 
studded over with sails and sparkling 
breakers.
repeated again; “how I have loved
it ! But I am going v here there will triumph in meli fine wa< a’air.ni when 
be no more sea : only the crystal one experience proved that -Scott’s F.nulsiun 
before the throne oi God, and the would nut only slop the progress of Pulmon- 
angei's wings reflected in it ! Anyele ^
li t ! and his voice sank to a whisper, F , o:, ,._Nooo liut th,s9 who h,v6 ha.
but they saw his lips moving, and in come irttfpel out, know what a depressed, 
their hearts they had joined in the misoralde fedimr it is. All strength is gone, 
prayer he was uttering. Presently his ÿ,l(l (^spondenuy has taken hold of the suf-
1 J , T . i n__tv . farers. 1 hey feel as though there is nothingcountenance changed, and Geoffrey, to live for. There, however, is a cure une 
who was supporting his lie id, looked box of Parmcdee’s Vegetable Pills will do 
towards the chaplain. Suddenly and wonders in restoring health and strength, 
quickly the last summons had come. co^oritio'n
Father Adrian understood the sign, ] Parmelee’s l’ills.

How many a Protestant heart would 
leap at the news of such a benefit, put
ting aside all ideas of sacramental 
ordinances altogether ! If there is a 
heavenly idea in the Catholic Church 
—looking at it simply as an idea— 
surely next after the Blessed Sacra
ment, confession is such. And such is 
it ever found, in fact: the very act of 
kneeling, the low and contrite voice, 
the sign of the cross hanging, so to 
say, over the head bowed low,—aud 
the words of peace aud blosssng.

Oh, what a soothing charm is there 
which the world can neither give nor 
take away !

Oh, what a piercing, heart-subduing 
tranquility, provoking tears of joy, is 
poured almost substantially and physic
ally upon the soul—the oil of gladness 
as the Scripture calls it—when the 
penitent at length rises, his God recon
ciled to him, his sins rolled away for
ever ! This is confession as it is in 
fact, as those who bear witness to it 
know by experience.

“ Uriel, however, was more persist
ent in his branch of the undertaking. 
He chose his opportunity—a day when 
Geoffrey had been tending him with 
Ms usual care, and when, having 
arranged his pillows as no one else 
could arrange them, aud lifted him 
iuto exactly the most restful of all 
possible positions, he stood beside the 
couch where Uriel lay, as it seemed 
more than usually inclined for con
versation.

no

‘ Can you stay a little ?" 
said l riel ; “1 should be so glad. 
There is something I wanted to talk 
about. ”

“ All right," said Geoffrey, drawing 
a chair beside him, and expecting to 
hoar something about their plans 1er 
the tenants.

“ in the first place, there’s the boy.” 
.'•'dd Uriel ; "my boy» You know, I 
have left

“The beautiful seal" he
Exporîenpv has Pro veil it.

there is no more to be said about

.... ... .
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'
liability to punishment for any actual 11, 10.) Wo know from tradition that j JOHN DILLON, M. P. CauLfheMwa BrltUh oLlonj-Tpiac."

bius before committed. There is truly the Chimb has claimed aua lxlicisiu Cmtiprulieueivt< *nvtcii or the Irish lul and prosperous, because it is orne- 
biith, giving to tho baptized this power from the earliest ages. >ue Party i.cuder. ticallvlree and self governing ; in

all this privileges of a child ol God and fact sullices to prove this. How olit n -........... i Australia he beheld pretty much kin-
, .nc fV,„ po.u an heir of heaven. But when these were not the severe canonical pi-a Among the Irish Catho.ic people at . ,i conditioiM But touhin^ the im

There are few doctrines of tho Cath-. j j l tl have been again ances, which had been impost-cl on home ami abroad perhaps the man that t t ^ spin*re of anion
°UC ?bZlraô^nUd bÆeZt ^feitriSy ain't hey are not soeï.Iiy thwe who denied the faith, mldgated ttlle the ,ergc,« spa........ , ubllc atten will be asked in what con
grossly misrepresented > . , recovered in ail their fullness. Hear or entirely remitted on the recoin-1 liu , , ,i, , ls Mr. John Dillon, M. P , Aljs s ,, !t r md ,, ,
writers than tho doctrine ol Indulg what St. Paul says on this subject It mendatlon of the huly martyr.- ami thl. n„w|v elected leader of the N i ion- j ’ :ui|i - |,,r political lltof Vn
eneea. That an Indulgence means j l,lmp08alble_1moral|y impossible eonfessors? We learn from Tertullian L,|st par?y. Of course every Irishman ,|U. ,vllt‘ “
not only the lull pardon ot sins coin- i or extremely difficult — fur those who that such Intercession ol the saintly tbl, Wl„;d n n r has for years past been
rnitted but a license to commit lutuie , verij OLC0 enlightened, haie taste d confessors and holy martyrs "as I pa, ;d|jar %vith the name ot John Dillon,!
sins, is a commonly received 0Pj“|on j «g,, the heavenly gift, and were made deemed elliacious even in remittineg ag t|u,v weru j,, the last generation !
among our non Catholic friends, they partalv,rs ol-u„|y Ghost 8 ■ and the sin itself — much more than the
allege, moreover, that the most esseu- aru fallen away, to be renewed again punishment due to it. 
tial condition for obtaining an Ii.dulg- uutQ penailce utc. » , u„bs. vl , 1 5 ll We willingly acknowledge that the 
enco is the payment to the priest ot a Q.)d baa justiy rescrved some penalty use of Indulgences in the early Church 
certain sum of money, Even other- jor trailsgrossions which assume a was not as frequent as in later times, 
wise intelligent 1 rotestauts impute to blacker dye, when committed by those Hut tho power to grant Indulgences 
us these revolting tenets, let, wntes w;10 through the sacrament of regen- and their use are two very different 
Archbishop lvalD of St. Louis, many ot I atioll| faad become Ills children, things. It is a doctrine of faith that 
them are doubtless acquainted, perhaps Thea|, must lnRku soa:e atonement for the Church has, and alway s has had,
intimately acquainted, with Catholics thoir i„gratiludl! to so good a Father, this power ; but the exercise of this ..........................  _ • KllucrB .......................................
whom they are, compelled to recognize lf this satisfaction to the divine justice power pertains to the discipline of the ph. nomenal, it is natural to eipi ct | . t ottt8ida the House ol C( mmous, 
as tbelr equals in keenness ot hnowi- hs not mado in this world, It must be Church, which the is at liberty to | n,at the new leader came legitimately I and occasionally the poisoned shaft ol 
edge as well as ill delicacy ot con- mad0) eVl.n [0 the last farthing, in the change as she considers most eotidu- bv those Celtic qualities which endear , nibittvved rival of his own race
science. Does it never occur to them pllrifyi„g fires of Purgatory. Such is cive to the good of her children. In him to the Irish Celtic m e, but apart am« vn v(j
that ladies and gentlemen ot renne ^he interpretation ever put on tho.-e primitive times, the Church may not from what he inherited he has dovel Takii v him all in all. it is not likely
ment ot manners, ot mental culture, ot wor(js of our Bless -d Saviour in Luke have deemed it necessary or useful to 0pe^ jn hi.: own personality abund that Mr ° Dillon has entered upon hi’s
unquestioned moral character could not xU-} 5,s.r)1,f aijd Matt, v., 25. With use this power to any great extent. ant <lU.Uitiv8 and characteristic fea present onerous and very troublesome
bring themselves to protest a doctrine theso few words of explanation, it is , It is certain that then there was very I tun.b that make him trusted and vs- (,thco without some degree of misgix
so repugnant to reason and to the lirst I e t0 Ulldel.8talld the purpose and | much more fervor among Christians. I teetnid hy the liisb nation, and by the ino-• but he is not Hie man to shrink
principles ot Christian mor®ll!y‘ effect of an Indulgence. It is intended The very severity of tho canonical wp,,;e Celtic race, everywhere, and by j lr(,m’ responsibility, and having once
Should not the inference be unmistak- 110 remjti jn whole or in part, this tem- penance, so cheerfully performed, bis lrjeh Pnrlimentary colleagues and lu,v,d [bt, pesiikm he will fulfill tho
ably clear—namely, that they must ai punishment due to siu already shows that they were not afraid to ex- I by both sides iu tho Hritish House 01 duties of his charge courageuuslv and 
have put a wrong construction on the )orgiveu How different this true idea plate in full, if possible, here below, I Commons, in accordance with his cunception of
teaching of the Catholic Church upon 0f our doctrine is from the misconcep- the temporal pain due to their sins. Tributes of respect from the latter what be believes to bo best for his party
this poiut ? But how can they ascer- tiou üf it whjch fills the minds of most As long as this generous spirit pos- w are 110t U8Uttuv Ktven to Irish and his country,
tain what the real doctnne ot the Pr„te8tautfl. sessed them, the Church did not judge mel;l,)|,rj who have fight the battle
Church is.- Where shall they seek the Xhird Wheu a Catholic fulfils all it wise to check their spirit of heroic sac- I, th ,ir countrv „„ the Horn- of that I llule that the Nationalist party have
needed information ? Not surely horn ,h(J eouditions ,or gaining an Indulg rifice, and she iound not the same | aristl|,.1.alic ehamb.-r, but Mr. John | chosen a leader of such strong libre j 
her enemies : not in works wiittcn on euee offered by the Church, and there reasons to mitigate her discipline b> , ,)Ulon hag wou tht,ir g00,i opinion by I and unllitichiug patriotism, amt one 
purpose to assail her doctrines and by secur(.s the remission of any part the exercise ot a power the use °M Wh long and persistent efforts on bo that represents ill his own personality 
practices. We reter them to the very of thu temporai punishment which his which was left to her own discretion. ha)| of [reland> bv his honorable moth traditious that are sacred to the Irish
sources whence Catholics themselves I sin3 deg rv(1] the justice ot God is not Should she constd, r it proper, she aud bv his frankness and fearless- race.
derive their knowledge of Catholic I dofrauded of that lull satisfaction due could at any time so alter her disci- nest ju making his demands, and not John Dillou the elder was a rebel of
teaching ; not alone to the ponderous by the sinQeri This Is the next point pline as to grant these favors more legj, )n. tho dearness and soundne-s Lis, and was willing to do or die for
tomes over which the theolog an de- wo wlsh t0 explain. rarely, or to suppress them entirely. Qf hi3 arguments. Perhaps no living Ireland ; but his keen judgment con
lights to pore, but to the most element I Wo all know and admn that Christ's Fifth. The terms used Irishman ha? been mere frank and vinced him of the hopelessness of tho
ary oi all Catho m 0 I satisfaction for siu is simply infinite in °* Indulgences requnes e . I fearless than has John Dillon in telling struggle iu that day, and, seeing he
—the little Catechism from which our ,tge|l. aud thl,refore inexhaustible, explanation. When a full and entire I the 1,-nglish Government how badly could not avert it, ho fearlessly joined
children learn e ru i , . ‘ I Moreover, Catholics believe that the I remission of all tempora puni. i^ . I Ireland is governed, and how unjustly I Smith ti Brlcu ill the unequal combat,
religion. Does t e a o lc * l"c ls good works oi all the just, who are 's offered, the Indu gence is c u I bke kas been treated ; and yet English I ready to sacrifice ids fortune and his
tell us that an ndu gence s pai I living members of Christ, are the works Plenary. I or obtaining I men cannot cavil at Mr. Dillon, be-I life tor the freedom of his country,
don ot sins committed. c I o[. Qhrist Himself, their divine Head, cacy of a I lenary Indu gene , .i l s I causQ ys presentation of his country’s lie had to suffer the penalty of exile
trary, it says that our sins mus ns The Church has ever indignantly re must be free from even vema h I grievances is always made with calm for many years, but on his return to
forgiven, betoie an u u genet c i el pudjajed aud reprobated the Protest- from all affections to i . ew P I ness, force and reason and in good Ireland he was elected member of Par
gained. Does the Catechism defineian ^ doatrin0 of mer0 imputed justice, have dispositions so perfect ; and hence tas 0 and tom H„ is ll0t called a liamont, aud in the British House his
Indulgence as a license to commit sum WhaQ Qod pardon9 the stnner, He low secure by an Indulgence the entire ( tactldan> nor does ho aim eul. admirable display of
No it expressly tepudiates this absuid doeg not m,,rtily cioap over bja foulness remission ot the penalty due their si s tivate tblg la u-ty. The Inherent judgment and statesmansliip drew to
and blasphemous interpre a ion I .(k eclat's merits, as the '• Reform- 1 fiber Indulgences are ca j.< . I honestv of his nature inclines the other | his side John Bright and seme ot the
doctrine. Does the Catechism inform ^ „ he]d but jj,, blot9 out the stain of ,,!‘cause their effect is ordinalil> ie- way - Th0 ByBtematie use 0f tactics ablest English statesmen of the day.
us that money can purchase the bene- g.Q from th(j beautifios it with His stricted to the removing of some part m(.ans artful£esg aud cunning, and It was then that the idea first took
fits attached to an Indulgence . 11 ho!., grace and vivifies it with His own only 01 th,e punmhmont of sin. I may he mixed with subterfuge. Mr . shape of uniting the forces of liberal-
certainly does not. I divine life. Each soul thus united to language in which the gran o ai i I Dillon’s strength does not lie in that I minded Englishmen iu an alliance

The Catechism succinctly yet cor- Chrl truly say with St. Paul : indulgences is made, is sometimes inis dili;ction he di;a!s ln straightforward with Irishmen of true national instinc t,
rectly defines an Indulgence to b« ,q ;iv(,, n,^w llot’,, but Christ liveth iu understood even by Catholics. To I gta(i ln(,nt6 and iu dear declarations to eli'ect some relief for Ireland. The
“tho remission, in whole or in part, 1 e „ Qal 20 ) Yes, in such a understand the meaning attached by ^ doe3 not even claim to be an orator movement was to be marked hy a ban
ofthe temporal punishment due to sin, I gou, Cbrigt lives and works, and there-1 ^be Church to^such expressions M I neither did the late Mr. Parnell-both 1 quet to John Bright in Dublin, at
alter the guilt has mn orgnen. fore g0od works of the just are not Indulgence oi seven ci I 0f these honest leaders has always de I which Mr. John Dillon was to preside.
This definition we shall proceec > ex- Qnj uicritorious oi a reward, but they years, of three bundled < ays, e . ■ pended more upon the power of solid, The event took place and Mr. Bright 
plain as briefly and c eat \ as po^-i ) c.. I poss0gg aü expiatory virtue — that is, hundred days, e c., we mus ice _ clear and logical argument to convince made a famous oration, hut Mr. 1 hllon

First. No sin is remitted or °1' tbey not ou]v deserve a reward pro discipline of the early ag s. - I and impress than to great heights of I was then in his ce Hi u or his grave,
given by an Indulgence. Ï he guilt /tionato j0 their value in God’s public or canonical penancesi wereiim- Qrat Nevertheless, Mr. Dillon, as having died somewhat suddenly a lew 
of every sin, great and small, i. e. £ but a|so mRrit the remission posed, sometimesi indeed for life, some- t ^ deceaged predeceB9nr maUeg a day s previously. The present John 
mortal and even venial, must be erased /th^tem oral pl nlshment due to sin. times tor a fixed period of years or ,asti|)e impr(iS6lon when he speaks in Dillon was very young then, but he 
from the soul in or^er fhat au This last effect of good works — their days- When now the Church B H Parliament, or before English aud was old enough to catch the lire and
gence granted by the Church may re-| gjoa jn remitting the temporal an Indulgence, say, of seven year , ' I ;euces on the burning Irish ques inspiration of the time, and they have
move all liability to tempoial Punlal1' I chastisement for sin committed—may means to attach to the woithy pel oinr- Qr otber impovtaub public af not since ceased lo maintain the life
ment ; and the remission ot any pen |ar exceed pn value before God the auce °f the conditions imposed, t lajrSi Hta well matured thoughts I and warmth of his pure Celtic blood, 
of the temporal punishment by an In- ddbt whjch the who perform them same eihcacy for the remission of tem- Weight and force to carry John Dillon is tho worthy son ol a
dulgence necessarily supposes freedom ^ tQ Hu of thi- God alonc poral punishment as seven years ol eouvietiou ° lo lho mIudg of his noble lather. - Wm. Ellison, Bowman
from all grievous or mortal sin. The | au jlld He aloll0 Can estimate canonical penitential works would TMg merely rcfcrs to his ville, Out . in the Catholic Union aud
ordinary means provided by Christ tor the[r- vftlu0 But whatever is not have possessed. None bu God can oratorlcal strength before alien as- Times, of Buffalo,
the forgiveness of all sms commuted Be(Jed bv him who performs these know Just what that efficacy ls semhlies and in a foreign Parliament. ,
after baptism, is the sacrament ot workg for the remiS3iou of the Some seem to imagine that Hm Th0 cag0 ig greatly alu.red when he A Good Story ot Curran,
penance, and the most essential dis- - , unishmont hU own sins de- years or days des gnated m e t„ his compatriots ou the hill „ . his „ ,,-„,lish N )te8
Position on the part of the sinner for ‘g make „ together with concession ot an Indulgence suguifv I sjdes of Irelaud iu auy the lour is mnindvd ofa
the worthy reception of that sacrament (he m’e^tg of Chrigt| a common treas years or days of release from the expv With his own people his in l^u„ I ['\ bv ,h“ proposal
is sincere contrition orsonow of heart , piaced at the Church’s disposal for ating fires of Puiga oiy. u «-eight and influence are irresistible : jj j ; , , t build .Ul ,,au
indeed, when the contrition is perfect, ^snefit of her needy children. Church has no such intention. In- R.|d"u could llUt wtill be oth„rwisi., for ( *“ ", ,ack J d^
it remits sin even before the appUca^ IIene0 when in virtue of an Indulg- deed .when, anIndulgence''"ade ap his name aud career are so thoroughly s d J PrLisin'' that Eng-
tion ui the sacramental giaco. Th . the deserved punishment is re- plicable to the Holy Souls in ' = ’ identified with what is true, reliable . ' ?.., „ ood on,.s al i,.asl ■■
explanation completely refutes the { d God alway3 receives the satis- the application is but a form of ea. ne t fttriotic lhereiore the Irish Celtic “I” 1 ’ b l l f0“d of animaJs he,
false view so commonly entertain-, b> factlop which He claims aud which His supplication to the mercy of God that, ^ wil,lngly accopt Mr. Dillon's have always been fond animals, 
those outside the Church, that by an jastice demands. The debt due tn Him 1,1 viow ol the merits ol Christ and Hi- H.ord ag th0 fraI1k aud truthful utter 
Indulgence we mean tho pardon ol ^ its {uU amount out of the Stints, He may shorten or mitigate he ancps of R leador and guid„ who never
sin- , I treasury laid up in the Church — the sufferings ot those Holy Sous., or - dl}ceived them, and whom they con

., , . . inexhaustible treasury of the merits of Church claims no dfrect uirisdictio _id0r uicapable of doing to. If, bow-
temporal punishment ? It means the c ( and ]£is galntg. over those who have left thu world. the observer wishes to make an
punishment which often and generally derogate Slxth' B:‘s‘des 111 th? 8tat®01 exact calculation of this leader's use-
remains due to sin, whether venial or L.,t it not DO .air inai wc ue grace, one who wishes to gam au In- . , , , th .... ........ .. allll
mortal, even when the guilt of the sin £>m the a‘onem™‘ °t Chr!^ dulgence has sometimes to comply with ^ d,ie wil, digPcover 'that hie
has been blotted out from the soul. It a ribute t0 p0"e' pf performing other conditions ; especially isthis true ndi position iu politics and in
is called temporal because whether merfto” ua1 of an eternal of Plenary Indulgences. \ ery oftenicon- estilnatf0‘ ot his countrymen is
endured in this world or in the next, aud efficacious in satisfy lesslon’ Bo!y Communion, certain iue mol,0 t0 forc0 of character and real
it will last only for a time ; in contra- P temporai punishment which praytirs’ vlslts t0 pburchra and alms- steadfagtnegg of purpose tlian to ally-
distinction to the eternal punishment I d0gerve8 Prath0Pr do we thereby S-vmg are prescribed. The object | [her feature in his personality. It 
of hell which every mortal sin deserves. - precious value of that wtuch the alm? are to be applied may hag been 8aid bv 80tm) opponents in
The liability to eternal punishment ® E°si„ it is only by bo. designated. That ab"“8 have Ireiaud that John Dillon is a melan-
which attaches to mortal sin ceases as Christ that >the arlscn 1,1 connection with the use ol The allegation is not cor

thesin itseli is effaced from the | power. Let it ^ f v^li  ̂arguZn? a^ains «ctf for, despite the worries and con

also be borne in mind that nothing a°^re8are S,Jh abuses h™vè ever met llicta 01 hla nearly twenty years 
short of tho infinite merits of the uî severest condemnation of the struSSlB behaH ot h.s native land,
Divine Redeemer Himself can expiate GhUrch which canno™behe“d respons h9 8tiU reta,ns hls eenl“1 a»d sociable 
the eternal penalty which mortal sin fwefor the wro” doin-ol U dividual naturB ; ho np|0y8 a W1 h «r,m
deserves. Immense as the satisfactory n ,“ Z dn not doubt but tha there has relish- al"1 bo ='“> am"a<ng and 
-rood works of all the saints must be, But we d<?not in entertaining stories from the repost-
they can purchase for us only the re ofaU^ed abuses ? tory of his well-stored mind and tena-
mission of that temporal punishment of °f s&S We do not dwell on the T ZiTLav  ̂a wi—um « 

which we have spoken^ priceless benefits that accrue from boards and in the best
Fourth. That tho Church has the indulgences. The very doctrine on 80Ci0ty

which they are grounded is a constant in ? compani0n as he is a well road 
reminder of God s inexorable justice * and‘hag a very intimate acquaint- 
and of the dreadful consequences of ancQ' with foreign lands ; he would 
sin, both here and hereafter. Happy f | t home anywhere on the Euro- 
they who aval themselves of this prot continent, or
tered means of atoning for their raus- |h|g Ametican continent, where ho has 
gressions, and thus mitigate at least ll0st8 ot warm, personal friends, and the 
the rigors of he judgment which and ^.wiu of the Irish ele-
awiats every soul in the hour of death. me^t j [hi8k r am corroct in aaylng

that he lived for some time oil a ranch 
Then he has travelled

/A DOCTRINE DEFINED.
Indulgencv Is In thv Catholic 

Church.
What an a new

i
:; prejudiced Irishmen will say they are 

many and substantial. Standing lirsi 
perhaps is his life long devotion to thv 
cause ot hia country, and hie thorough 

with that ol his distinguished ia,l i . eomprehousion ol all subjects that con 
but his present elevation to a very re- i 0ml jlg wellaH, . tben follow Ins great 
spoils!hie position has given added ! natural ftbi|ilV] we|l trained by long 
fame ami Interest to his person and CX|.lM.tonee : Ids ready gift of spe. eh, 

II is, therefore, II ting that , aad |dg iudoinitabh, courage, keen 
s ’he patriotic Irishman s ! j-easouiug power and a placidity of

This

I

/ V vIL'
. .. '-Y®1

e
cai t-r.
fresh notes of the patriotic Irishman s
Ilf'' "id , haracter should be put before I temper that'uothiug van ruffle ......
American readers. Having been born |ut featare ig o( vart advint» e o a 
of parents whose love and devotion to | k,ad0l. wlu, will have to withstand the 
the cause ot suffering Ireland were , SIK,vr8 fom„ |ln,tal Englishmen in

y>/\\ 8
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
An Opportunity to Possess a 

Beautiful Family Bible at 
a Small Outlay.
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Mil

ol lent) ni I *isavs :
Judge Clare, who hated Curran, 

used to Ining a largo deg with him 
to the bench, to whom he gave 
attention than to the counsel, 
when his lordship was fondling ihr 
animal at an important point in the 
case, the advocate stopped.

"Goon—go on," said the judge.
“ I beg a thousand pardons, my 

lord, " replied Curran ; “ but I thought 
you were engaged ill consultation. ’

Me- <
| I II H
which i mi l lii" I !

hnlle |h hi", :i id1 l ’’i - iit"l
11 a id I Fxplanalory l'Hi Ii"'i«’ Mieiniti- 

iry oi i id* Hib'.e, rat Ii < tilted I » v ' In- It* \ 
1“ mi l in- F. 11 ui maun,
1‘hilosophy a ml I,lint

t <1 a< v«i 
I he Her

-•I 11n 11 ely

more
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What is understood by Ih-v.Second. i'loner, lo s'Tf-

D. I -., I'r-il, -or ol 
in t h" 'I hcoiOKlCttl 

iu <>, 1'lilla- H'i■vy
Seminary ol Hi. (Miarl-s Hoi 
tlelphia, and prepaied umh'i’ in,' oeeial 

, net i<>n of 11 is ( j i :iee Mi" Mo 1 I : • \ . .1 .* . F. 
Wood, I'D.. \rclili 'ho|i "i I “i i lad"Iphia- 
With r"l"i" nee , an hi-to real a i 0 "hioiio- 
logical imlex, a iahle ol t Id I’.p ' i• and 
(lospi'is for all Hi" Sundays ai.il Mol.\ 0 '\
I hi tiimiioiil I lie year a nd oi i ii" in" i notahlo 
l'i-;i- - In ill" Human calendar, ami ol her In
structive ami tie vol lonal inall'i . Willi "le- 
“niit steel plates and other appropriate 
e mrra vliius.

Tin- Hi hie w II prove not only a hi, -Im: in 
every (Mil In die household, hut an oi inimeuL 
ii - well. 'I'll" -l/.e i s IV' x U'1. \ I Inches, 
weighs 12J pounds, and Is m autifully hound. 
For Kni'it IhtllurN (cash lo aenmipany 
order) we will seml ill" Hllile Vy i xpress to 
any i art ol the Dominion, chaiRi ror ear- 

prepaid: anil bealdi's will hix •• credit 
ie year - uh- - rip f.lon til I ill • ATlloi.Ml 

I*. The It i I > I « - it ml III* llecor'J lor 
a Year for Seven Hollars. Huh-erlheis 
who ll\ " Wlvre tliei" S no i-xpr* - < Hi"" run 
have book fol warded lo II i" one ma n l I heir 
reKldouce I'h-asp note Dial M, "ii < xumln* 
al Ion, anyone is dlhsat lslle-l with the pur
chase, the hook may he leturned at our 
expense, and the money will he refunded. 
Hildes h.mllar lo these have for years been 

l by agents for ten dollars each.
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A healthy appetite, with perfect 
digestiou and assimilation, may ho 
secured by tho uso ot Ayers Bills. 
They cleanse and strengthen th-, 
whole alimentary canal and remove all 
obstructions to the natural functions of 
either sex, without any unpleasant 
effects.

soon as
soul. That some punishment remains 
due tn the justice of God, even when 
the sin has been forgiven, is consonant 
to the dictates of reason and the teach
ings of Holy Writ. Even when pow 
erfnl influences plead for the convicted 
criminal, does not the majesty ef the 
law demand some chastisement > Y es, 

human mercy cannot forget what 
is due to public justice. We fiud the
same principle taught and illustrated . ,
in the pages of Holy Scripture. Writ power of applying the merits of 
ing to the Colossians (l„ 21) St. Paul Lord and His saints directly by way of 
savs : “ I now rejoice in my sufferings Indulgences to her children on earth, 
for you, and fill up those things which and indirectly by wav of suffrage to 
are wanting ofthe sufferings of Christ, the souls in Purgatory, is a dogma of 
in mv tiesh, for His body, which is the our holy faith. This power is mam- 
Church. Does not the Saviour recom festly implied in the words of Christ to 
mend the practice of bodily mortilica- His apostles : " Whatsoever you shall 
lions to all His disciples ? Dees lie ex bind upon earth, shall be bound also 
cept those even who are free from sin ? in heaven ; and whatsoever > ou shall 
Did not God punish David for his loose upon earth, shall be loosed also In 
great sin, even after He had declared heaven. ’ (Matt, xviii., 18., This 
bv His prophet Nathan that the sin same power given to all His Apostles 
itseli had been forgiven? (2 Kings, conjointly, Christ gave to I eter sing- 
Protestant version, 2 Samuel xii., 13 et ly : “And to thee shall I gave the keys 
sen J Our first parents are a still of the kingdom ot heaven, and what- 
narlier example of the same truth, soever thou shall hind upon earth, shall 
God pardoned their sin of disobedience, be bouud also in heaven ; and whatso- 
but He inflicted on them centuries of ever thou shall loose upon earth, shall
most rigorous hardships. So too were be loosed also in heaven. Matt. J??1,*
Moses and Aaron pardoned their sin, xvi., 19 ) This concession of power o Fever and Aque and IHHonn Derannr- 
mhinii was hut a slight transgression loose the sinner from all bonds whalso- are positively cured l.y the use of
winch was hut a s^igm 1 « , ev0r ig unrestricted. Indeed if tho Parmelee's Pills. They not only cleanse the
of the divine command, and > et hey ever is uuresi sacrament8 has stomach and bowels from all bilous matter,
were both punished by beiug deprived Church thiou„ , . f hut they open the excretory vessels, chus'hik
of tho pleasure of entering into the power to free the repentant sinner trom ^em to pour copious effusions from the blood 

lonH rNnm XX . Dent, the guilt and eternal punishment ot into the bowels, after which the corrupted promised land. (Nutn. xx., hia8in8, a fortiori, must she possess the mas. i. thrown out by the natural passage of
xxxiv.) . ’ v,io looaer the body. They are used as a general familyWhen the regenerating waters of power to relieve him from his| 1 medicine with the I,est results,
holy baptism are poured on the head, punishment. St. Paul seems to h Pure, rich blood is the true cure for
fho =zml to indeed cleansed from every exercised just such a power in the case 0UsnB>, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One 
atain’of eveïy siu, and freed from all of the incestuous Corinthian. (2 Cor. True blood Purifier and nerve tonic,

,

Huron
Why w 11 yni allow a c nuzli to lacerate 

your tin o V or lungs and run the risk of till
ing a cunsiimptive’s grave, when, hy the 
timely use of Dickie’s And Consumptive 
S\ rup the pain • an bo allayvd and the 
danger avoided. This Syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, a id unsurpassed for relieving, 
h aling and curing all affections of the 
throat and lu g1, coughs, c Ids, l ronchitis, 
etc. etc. _______ _________

i

even 11Ho is an entertain 1 iour

THE HOLY BIBLE
your child »

(A SMALLER EDITION)
I he Lai In vulgnte. N' HMy 

Hlz." 10 x 7 x 2, ii ml weighs 3 
'Fills book will be sent, to 

* millions as tb" larger 
r*t ami a yinr’s crcillt 

i to '1 in; La

Trai slated fioin 
bound In cloth, 
pounds ii ounces, 
any add re- on -ant" en 
< illlIon lor Four Holla
given on subscription
Huron i*.

It Is always better to send non lit a 
money orner, but wb n eu b Is s. tit tl 
-boilnl In every chm ne regLien d.

Addres-, THOMAS < IH FLY. 
(’a*bol c Record Offlc*-,

for that mutter in

You note the difference in 
children. Some have nearly 

ailment, even with

TII Ol. 10

iv letter 1every
the best of care. Others far 
more exposed pasts through 
mharmed. Weak children 

will have continuous colds 
in winter, poor digestion in 

They arc vvith- 
to resist disease,

Perfect WImIoiii

Would give us perfect health. Because 
men and women are not perfectly wise, they 
must take medicines to keep themselves per
fectly healthy- Pure, rich blood is the basis 
of g*ol health. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
One True Blood Purifier. It gives good 
health bec anse it builds upon the true founda
tion—jure bloDd.

Hoods Pills are purely vegetable, per- 
harmless, always reliable and bene-

in Colorado.
extensive!,' in Australia and New Zea
land. In fact, if a wayfarer wanted 
guidance even in any oi theso remote 
lands, Mr. Dillon could give it to him.
It must not be understood from this 
that our subject makes a boast of his 
acquired knowledge in this respect, 
for he never speaks of it unless occa- out power 
sion demands it, or an interested .i „ have
friend seeks for useful information, or ' . (-„iiiepmi,|ei„n
perchance a fellow traveller wishes to strength. 5cott SLmUlSIOII
talk over old times and past sensations CO(l-liver oil, With hypo- 
in distant climes. All this valuable ', , • ,,„.i l jvpr ()jlinformation relating to the political, phosphites, IS COCt llVCl OU 
social and industrial conditions of partly digested and anapteu 
other countries will be of great service ko pjlc weaker digestions of 
to the new leader in tho responsible 
position he has now assumed ; it will 

I enable him to make comparisons and to

I, iN DON, Ont.

NOTICE.i
iTO AI.L WIK’M IT MAY COMHiN.

When the publication of the C'niuiUmi /•’/•>•!- 
m,i „ ceasnl, a large amount of money win duo 
bv HubacribcTH. I p to this time, tho publisher 

not trouble them with accounta or ask tor 
settlement. The financial clrcunmtancca uf the 
undersigned oblige him to appeal to those who 
were In arrears for the Frvtnan to pay part, 
at least of what they owe- Though the in 
dehtedneaa of all la long since out lawcd by 
lapse of time, the under-Igned ventures to 
hope that a large number of hla old friends and 
supportera—or thetr children -will ho led by a 
conaclentloua sense of justice and a recollec
tion of the Free mati’« uaefulnvss, ln| trying 
times, to come to hia aid and respond to a call 
patiently delayed for a quarter ot a century.

The hooka of the Freeman having hi cn lost, 
the matter of payment la left entirely to the dis
cretion and hontety of the subscribers. —„

1’lease address J. O. Moylan, _
avenue, « 

OttHWIh

JZsummer.

no reserve
I

i j
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!children.nerv- Daly}oc, aod|l j
IScott & Bows*, BelkviUe, Ont
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ayers for the depart- 
hero and there Uriel 
is thougii he was con- 
was passing, 

half hour, and then 
that his release had 

tears flowed fast as 
lying with that won- 
tee upon his lips ; one 
■ crucifix to his breast, 
!1 holding the bunch

ended, and what re- 
l bo supplied by the 
our readers. Uriel 
among the tombs of 

chapel of the Angels, 
one of his last requests 
i sister with Geoffrey 
ot long delayed. The 
t-r, had first to be de
nture residence. Was 
tor or Meryliu ? The 
was to be under their 
mod as if ho, the last 
i, ought to grow up to 
ather’s home, and with 
ns of a Peudragon. 
vould not hear of it. 
never be asked to live 
own home," she said ; 
his sou to be brought 
’s hand, and under 
,iou. He can only do 
hearth, and living iu 

Besides, I am long-

said Mrs. Houghton, 
at the family council, 

will be a great change 
can you find at Laveu- 
after Merylin ?" 
ug,” replied Aurelia, 
ady’s baud, and kiss- 
f, “I shall find—a

., ” said Geoffrey, " a 
me are not bad things 
And you are right : I 

y self anywhere but at 
how about Merylin ? 

up, I suppose, till Uriel 
and that won’t be for 

It will be dull for the 
sorry."
ng,"said Julian, "here 

homeless and houso- 
Why should not we 

and keep out of the 
1 Sir Uriel takes posses- 
t live somewhere, and 
place so well. There 
p an eye on the life-

Laventor and I at 
Mary, “what a strange 
i remember, Aurelia, 
once, and declared you 
lird's nest better than 

of the Pendragons ? 
her of us guessed that 
ie exchanging places!"

said Aurelia ; “ it 
ime to speak to Geoff- 
hapel. Aud he asked 
was Julian’s cartoon 

el. How wonderful it 
it it all began with the 
lie chapel. It is really 
lappiness, from first to 
) us through the Holy

'ui-: End.

Jonfessional.
words are taken from 
the late Cardinal New-

e the souls in distress, 
cliness, where the one 

a being to whom they 
cir feelings unheard by 
ill them out they must, 
ell them out to those 
every hour : they want 
not to tell them. And 

J1 out, aud yet 
told ; they wish to tell 
not strong to despise 

sh to tell them to one 
advise and sympathize 

.• wish to relieve them- 
il in order to gain a 
ive the assurance that 
ho thinks of them, and 
n thought they can re- 
they can betake them- 
ary, from time to time, 
n the world.
Protestant heart would 

3 of such a benefit, put- 
ideas of sacramental 

gether ! If there is a 
ill the Catholic Church 

; simply as au idea— 
ter the Blessed Sacra- 
l is such. Aud such is 
n fact : the very act of 
low and contrite voice, 
3 cross hanging, so to 
head bowed low,—and 
ice aud blosssng. 
soothing charm is there 
1 can neither give nor

ercing, heart-subduing 
nvoking tears of joy, is 
rbstautially and physic- 
oul—the oil of gladness 
re calls it—when the 
;ih rises, his God recon- 
s sins rolled away for- 
confession as it is in 

«'ho bear witness to it 
.once.

be as if

pe has Proved it. 
neli ine was a’ained when 
*d that Scott's Fmulsion 
p the progress of l’ulmon- 

bnt hy its continued use, 
r could be fully restored. 
lone hut those who have be

lt now what a depressed, 
it is, All >i rength is g me, 
has taken hold of the suf 
fis though there is nothing 

V however, is a cure one 
’s Vegetable Fills will do 
ring health and strength. 
Dandelion are two of the 

into the composition of

__________
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... ... r ■ . - of Catholic ratepayers from a Catholic toba question is not solely a question j reunions as have been proposed so fro- ' continued to put his own ideas of Chris-
Ç he it. itïlJOUV (LtCLul, V. | fjcll00li thug pUtting them into the posi- affecting Catholics, but Protestants : quently within the last few years to '
trotiltstied o"t»rîa Kict““°"‘ tion of non-residents, and depriving themselves are in favor of exactly the take place between the different Pro-

Frtca of subscription—W.00 par annum. them of the rights of residents in re- solution which Catholics demand, only testant bodies, whereby all or nearly
,!DIT0RB; gaid to the Catholic schools. many of them wish to deprive Catho- all differences of doctrine were to be

But the Protestants to whom we refer lies oi the right to solve the matter in compromised by ignoring them. A re-
had the remedy for all this provided the way they would wish to solve it for union with the Catholic Church implies
by the Quebec school law in a manner themselves, if they could manage to an acceptance of her doctrine in full—
in which the Ontario school law6 make support a Protestant system of Separ- but with the Oriental Churches not
no such provision in favor of Catholics, ate schools to their own liking. great deal is given up by accepting a
Not only may Protestants in Quebec The Archbishop declares that in his reunion on such terms, as they have 
send their children to the Protestant opinion 1 ‘The friends of remedial legis- preserved nearly all the Catholic doc-
school in another school district, but lation teel satisfied that whichever trines which existed when their
the 22nd and 2:)d sections of the Edu- party succeeds to power, there will be schisms were effected. Concessions,
cation Act empower Protestants to es- some moderation of the Public school however, will be made to the repentant
tablish a section of their own, and to laws. ” prodigals in matters of discipline
form its limits independently of the Certainly such is our conviction, which regard local autonomy, and
Public school commissioners. We do not imagine for a moment that even their ancient liturgies will be

We must say we cannot see how the resolutions of the Grand Orange allowed, so far as they have not been
they were very seriously aggrieved in Lodge at Collingwood, or of the Grand corrupted for the maintenance of erro-
being taxed for Public school pur- Lodge of True Blues at Cobourg will neous doctrines,
poses, whereas it is admitted that they dictate the kind of education with
did not take the necessary steps re- which all the people of Canada must be
quired by law that they might consti- content. It is a loss of time and
tute themselves Separate or Dissentient energy for the lodges to pass such re-
school supporters. Certainly in On- solutions, backed up with firebrand
tario if Catholics in any locality were oratory.______________________
to neglect taking the steps necessary 
to make themselves Separate school 
supporters they would be taxed for the 
Public schools. We have known hun
dreds of instances of this, and we 
know, too, that three general elections 
xvere held in the Province of Ontario 
at which it was the main purpose of 
the Ontario Conservatives under the 
leadership of Mr. Meredith to make 
it as difficult as possible for Catholics 
to be Separate Sihool supporters.
There has never been such an issue at 
the polls in the Province of Quebec, 
and it was testified recently by the 
Hon. Mr. Morris, the representative in 
the Government of the Quebec Protest
ant minority, that he always fouud his 
colleagues ready to remedy any just 
demand of that minority. The Hon.
Mr, Joly, who was also the representa
tive of the Protestant minority when a 
Reform Government was in power, has 
also frequently given similar testi
mony ; but it can scarcely be called a 
grievance if either through contempt 
or gross ignorance of the law the Pro
testants of St. Grégoire endured the 
consequences of the course they thought 
proper to pursue.

We must now add that the Quebec 
Government has dealt most liberally 
with the Protestants in this case, by 
administering the law in their favor 
by a liberal interpretation, by remit
ting their Public school tax ; and there 
is no Catholic Orange Grand Lodge to 
pass resolutions to threaten the Gov
ernment with annihilation unless it 
treat the Protestants harshly, as the 
Orange Grand Lodge of Canada did 
only a few days ago at Collingwood in 
regard to the Catholic minority in 
Manitoba

but ho was over ruled, and he said that 
the neglect to provide such an official 
was

no distant 
protesting n 
Mr. Mellon

tian ethics into practical operation.
Many of our readers will remember 

that soon after lhe period we have in
dicated the same Bishop published 
books attacking the veracity and in
spiration of Holy Scripture, and main
taining that the Scriptures are in
spired only in the same sense in which 
the Hindoo sacred books and the Koran 
may be regarded as inspired, that is, 
that they contain many noble thoughts, 
mixed up with gross historical and 
moral absurdities.

At that 1 ce it was next to impos
sible to find any but avowed Rational
ists to approve of Bishop Colenso's va
garies, which were admitted to be 
totally subversive of Christian faith 
and morals ; but the times have 
changed, and now there are many 
Presbyterian organs in both the 
United States and Canada which favor 
the baptism of polygamists ; the chief 
reason for which seems to be that if the 
greatest latitude be not allowed for the 
retention of their old customs by con
verts from heathendom, there will not 
be converts enough to make a good 
showing in the annual missionary re
ports, and the public will stop the sup
plies for missions which produce little 
or no fruit.

“the most stupendous mistake 
ever made by a general Conference.” 
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DIVEItS SCHOOL MATTERS.

a very
serious matter whether the Methodists 
appoint Bishops for all these places or 
not, for every one knows that the 
appointees have no real authority, as 
they are admittedly outside the Apostolic 
succession of Bishops, but it is inter
esting to know that the Conference of 
theUnited States has risen as a Church 
so high iu its own estimation that it 

now coolly claim to have jurisdic
tion over the whole world.
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epaper

It is a matter for curious speculation 
to ascertain how the Methodists have 
acquired such jurisdiction, whereas 
the Anglican Church, from which 
Methodism springs, practically declares 
that the ecclesiastical jurisdiction of 
the Bishops of one country 
extend to another. Surely the Meth
odists cannot have a more extensive 
jurisdiction than the Anglicans, from 
whom they are an offshoot.

“ J. 0 , ” Peterborough, desires to know 
through the columns of the Catholic 

Protestant

pen

A BIGOTED AGITATION.

Mr. Sellar, proprietor and editor of 
the Huntingdon (Que.), Gleaner, has 
characteristic letter in the Globe of 
Saturday in reference to the Protestant 
schools of Quebec. Mr. Sellar has for 
years been engaged in croaking 
against the Catholics of Quebec 
being intolerant and desirous of crush
ing the Protestant minority, a matter 
which the public well know- to be an 
untruth. He gives a piece of pre
tended history of the effort made by 
Sir George Cartier to grant additional 
guarantees to the Quebec Protestants 
before the passing of the Confederation 
Act, so that the Protestants of that 
Province might be even mere secure 
than they now are in their educational 
privileges, and he states that Sir George 
Cartier's proposed bill was defeated by 
the machinations of the Catholic hier
archy, who, at a meeting at St. John's, 
determined it should not be passed. 
Mr. Sellar has a microscopic eye for 
machinations of the hierarchy. The 
bill in question failed, not because of 
machinations of the hierarchy, but be
cause representative Catholics of On
tario insisted that Ontario Catholics 
should have similar legislation iu their 
favor, if the bill were to be passed, on 
the principle of equal rights. The bill 
failed because Ontario Protestants, with 
Mr. George Brown iu front, would not 
listen to such a proposition. But it 
must be borne in mind that as soon as 
Confederation was accomplished, one 
of the first acts passed by the Catholic 
Legislature of Quebec was to place the 
Protestants of the province in » better 
position than ever in regard to their 
schools, and the people of Quebec made 
no difiLulcy in the matter, offering no 
opposition. It was not until many 
years later that Sir Oliver Mowat in
troduced into the Ontario Legislature 
measures to amend the Ontario Separ
ate, School Acts, and to make them 
more just. Since that time there(have 
been thirteen or fourteen years of tur
moil owing to the efforts of the Opposi
tion, under Mr. Meredith's leadership, 
to destroy these amendments, but in 
Quebec the whole energies of success
ive governments have been directed 
towards making the Protestant Separ
ate School Acts satisfactory. Mr. 
Sellar is one of that class of persons 
who believe that equal rights means 
Protestant ascendancy.

Record : (1) How many 
Separate schools are in Ontario, and 
where are they ? (2) Are there any 
High Catholic Separate schools in the 
Province, and if not, why ?

In connection with this second query 
he also asks whether the law would 
recognize a High School if established 
by Catholics, and would Catholic rate
payers bo exempt irom taxation for 
the Public High school ill such a case ? 
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Cllll 1ST I AX REUNION.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Amid the troubles to which Armenia 
has been subjected by the oppression 
of the Turk, it might reasonably be 
supposed that the piople of that suffer
ing country would not have the time to 
consider maturely the question of re 
ligious unity, yet the London Universe 
asserts that a union has been effected 
between the Catholic and the Armenian 
National Churches.

The Armenian National Church is 
usually called the Gregorian Church, 
from an Archbishop Gregory who 
preached the faith and established 
schools in Armenia in the fifth century. 
It was about this period that the Eutv- 
chian heresy arose, which denied the 
divinity of our Lord, and maintained 
His solely human nature. In this the 
Eutychians somewhat resembled the 
Unitarians of the present day, though 
they did not go so far as to reject the 
other doctrines held by all Christians, 
and they retained the forms of worship 
which were used in the Catholic Church.

The heresy of Eutyches was not em
braced by the Armenians, but they in
corporated into their professions of be
lief the Eutychian phraseology and 
maintained that in Christ there is only 
one nature. The Armenian or Gregor 
iau Church was therefore regarded as 
heretical by the generality of Greeks 
as well as by Catholics, but their reten
tion of the Catholic faith on nearly all 
other points made the separation be
tween them and the Catholic Church 
much narrower than that between 
Catholics and modern Protestants. 
The Gregorian Church believes iu 
Transubstantiation aud seven sacra
ments, and offers prayers to the saints 
asking their intercession, and prays 
for the dead. The Sacrifice of the Mass 
is offered by them, and they have re
tained a real priesthood and episcopate 
by regular succession and ordination, 
notwithstanding their schism. In fact 
their separation from Catholicism has 
been more a matter of sentiment and 
politics than of doctrine, as far as the 
people generally understood the 
matter.

The Armenians celebrate Mass in 
the old Armenian language, and there 
have been two occasions when they 
returned to the Catholic faith, though 
they soon relapsed therefrom owing to 
political complications. There bas al
ways been, however, a Catholic as well 
as a Schismatical Church in Armenia 
and throughout Turkey and Persia 
where the Gregorian Armenians are 
found.

There arc about three million Gre
gorian Armenians in Turkey and Per
sia, and we may hope that the union 
announced by the Universe is a reality, 
and that it will be more permanent 
than were those which took place in 
former times.

as
Tiie following telegraphic correspon

dence has taken place within the last 
three days, and is published in all the 
journals of Capo Breton and Nova 
Scotia :

“To the Most Rev. James X. Cleary, 
Archbishop of Kingston : Is the Canadian 
Freeman your Grace’s official organ ? It is 
circulated here as such. Colin Chisholm,

It may ba said that this laxity is to 
be allowed only to those in foreign 
lands, aud that it will not be granted 
to Christians at home ; but if Christian 
morality permits polygamy to foreign 
Christians, on what principle can it be 
prohibited to those of England aud 
America ? And why should not the 
Mormons be recognized as a branch of 
Protestant Christianity, even while ad
hering to polygamy ?

There is little doubt that once the 
practice is regarded as permissible to 
converts from heathenism and Mahom
etanism, the members of the Churches 
which allow it in such cases will soon 
claim the same rights and liberties in 
this country. What is there now to 
prevent Buddhists and Moslems from 
being recognized as exemplary Chris
tians? What need is thereof sending 
missionaries to them at all ?

Protestants were obliged to pay taxes 
to Catliolic schools, because the Cath
olics “caused a parish to be split in such 
a manner as to bring them against 
their will into a Catholic school dis
trict, the notices whereby the change 
was effected having been posted on the 
Catholic church gates, where Protest
ants would not see them, on which 
account they know nothing of the pro
posed change until it was effected, and 
therefore they could not take any steps 
to prevent it ?

1. There arc ten Protestant Separ
ate schools in the Province, viz , in 
Auderdotr, Bromley, Cambridge, Marl 
boro, Osgoode, Puslinch, Rama, 
L'Original, and Penetanguishene. It 
has been stated in the pipers that an
other is to be or has been established 
in Essex county, but it has not been 
mentioned yet in the educational re
ports.

2. There is no provision in the law 
recognizing Catholic High schools, 
and there is, therefore, no exemption 
from taxation for Public High schools. 
There is in several of the cities an 
effort made to have a department in 
connection with the Separate schools ill 
which the High school standard oi edu
cation is attempted to be reached, but 
there is no Government grant in such 
a case, except such as is giveu to 
Separate schools when these High 
Schools are conducted under the Sep
arate school law. There are also Cath 
olic colleges and academies without any 
Government aid.

P.
IV

To the Rev. Colin Chisholm, P. 1\, Port 
Hood, Cape Breton. That miserable 
lias never been my organ. 1 have always 
refused to recognize it as Catholic. It is 
now decidely anti Catholic, the extremely 
ignorant manager expecting a beggarly 
situation should Laurier win, James Vin
cent Cleary, Archbishop of Kingston.’’

rag

The Toronto Globe takes a peculiar 
method of replying to our article call
ing attention to its inconsistency in 
censuring the hierarchy of Quebec for 
issuing a pastoral letter setting forth 
the duty of Catholics in the present 
political contest — while having no 
word of blame for the number of Pro
testant (lay aud clerical) organizations 
which call upon their members to vote 
against Remedial legislation for the 
Catholics of Manitoba. Our contem
porary states that these deliverances 
stand upon an entirely different foot
ing, because Catholics are expected to 
obey the commands of their Bishops, 
whileProtestants may do as they please, 
no matter what may bo the resolutions 
passed by any particular Church or 
society to which they belong. So far 
as the Orange association is concerned 
the Globe overlooks the fact that the 
members of that body take an obliga
tion to obey the commands of the Grand 
Lodge. But this, however, is not the 
point. If there is, as the Globe claims 
(but which we deny), on the part of the 
Catholic hierarchy of Quebec an inten
tion to coerce their people to vote one 
way or another, is not the same pur
pose quite evident in the resolutions 
passed in the different Protestant bodies 
to which we refer ? The question of 
obedience in either the one case or the 
other does not weaken the force of our 
argument.
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WHENCE THE JURISDICTION ?

What is the real Protestant theory 
in regard to ecclesiastical jurisdiction 
in foreign countries ? If we regard 
the action of the various Protestant 
bodies, the answer to this query must 
remain a puzzle of the first order. 
We know that the Church of Englaud 
has it as a fixed principle that a for
eign prelate cannot have any jurisdic
tion, spiritual or temporal, within Brit
ish dominions : aud all the clergy, from 
Bishops to deacons, take oath that “no 
foreign prince, prelate or potentate 
hath or ought to have any such juris
diction within this realm. ” Yet, not
withstanding this oath, the Church of 
England has kept up the force of hav
ing a Bishop of Jerusalem in Asia, 
where there are already no fewer than 
three patriarchs, one of the Oriental 
schismatical Church, aud two of the 
Eastern and Western Catholic rites re 
spectively.

There is certainly no authority for 
the pretence of appointing a Protest 
ant Bishop of Jerusalem, and on the 
principle that no foreigner ought to 
have ecclesiastical jurisdiction in any 
country, such an appointment is an 
absurdity of the first order, unless it 
can be shown that scripture gives 
special prerogatives to England to 
rule the ecclesiastical world, which it 
would be difficult to do. Surely if 
Englaud is to be specially protected 
against the ecclesiastical domination of 
foreigners, foreign countries ought to 
be equally protected against the eccles
iastical usurpations of England, and of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury.

ARCHBISHOP MACIIRAY AND 
'THE MANITOBA SCHOOLS.ii. The third question is put by our 

correspondent by occasion of a state
ment made to him by a Protestant 
friend, who, we presume, intended to 
give the impression that Protestants 
are harshly dealt with by the Catholics 
of Quebec. For some time past the 
Montreal Witness has been making 
much capital out of this subject,* and 
the Presbytery of Montreal aud Ottawa 
have made serious complaint concern
ing it as a terrible grievance. It de
serves, therefore, to be treated some
what fully.

At St. Grégoire Thaumaturge, near 
Montreal, a now school district was 
formed in the usual manner, as the 
law directs. Notices were put up in 
public places, as the law requires, aud 
it is said that one of the notices was 
placed ou the gate of the Catholic 
church, which is certainly a public 
place, yet Protestants had no need of 
going into the church in order to see 
it. But as three notices are required, 
there must have been two at least put 
up iu other public places where Pro
testants could read them, if it was 
against their consciences to read the 
one on the church gate.

The new school district was estab
lished by Catholics in the same sense 
in which we may say that nearly every 
school district in Ontario has been es
tablished by Protestants. It could not 
be otherwise where almost the whole 
population belongs to one religious 
creed, as is the case in St. Grégoire, 
nearly all the people being Catholics. 
Surely our Protestant friends could 
scarcely expect that the very small 
minority should have the full control 
pf such a matter.

Dr. Macbray, the Anglican Arch
bishop of Rupert's Land, aud Primate 
of Canada, was interviewed in Mon
treal a few days ago on the school 
question of Manitoba.

The Montreal correspondent of the 
Toronto Mail and Empire gives his 
opinion on the subject. The Arch
bishop admits that there is religious 
teaching in the Public schools of the 
province, but of the most meagre kind, 
consisting of the opening of the schools 
with prayer and the reading of some 
verses of scripture without comment. 
His Lordship appears not to be aware of 
the fact that the Greenwav laws pres 
cribo that there shall be comment on 
the ethics of scripture, and this com 
ment will necessarily be of a distinct
ively Protestant character. But 
he is of opinion that the amount 
ot religious instruction should be 
increased aud not diminished, for 
he says :

“Certainly we of the Church of 
England would never agree to any 
attempted settlement of this school 
question by means of the secular!za 
tion of the schools themselves, for even 
although we have so little time given 
to religious exercises at present, still 
God is able to make even that a great 
blessing if He so wills.”

The Archbishop says also :
“ I am strongly in favor of Separate 

schools, but in theory only, for I am 
afraid that our scattered population 
would make such a school system alto
gether impracticable. What we do 
need, however, is some definite relig
ious teaching of a non-sectarian nature 
in our schools.”

In the present political contest the 
Globe has taken a strange course. Dur
ing the past twelve years it has fought 
nobly for the maintenance of Catholic 
educational rights in Ontario. Why, 
then, does it now turn its back upon the 
Catholics in Manitoba, who are battling 
for precisely the same rights ? If the 
Conservative party were successful in 
the Ontario local elections,—if they im
posed disabilities on Catholics in re
gard to the education of their children 
—if the Catholics applied to the Domin
ion Government for redress, — if that 
body declared the Catholics had a 
grievance, and if it passed a Remedial 
Bill giving Catholics the rights of which 
they had been unjustly deprived, would 
our contemporary call it coercion and 
an unjust interference with provincial 
rights ?
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The question of the baptism of poly
gamists in heathen and Mahometan 
lands is being vigorously discussed by 
Presbyterian journals. Not long ago 
it was agitated among the Methodists, 
and practically if not authoritatively 
settled, inasmuch as though there was 
no decision of the General Conference 
on the subject, the missionaries were 
allowed to follow what practice they 
thought best under the circumstances 
in which they found themselves, and 
there is now no difficulty made about 
receiving a polygamist into the 

The Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII., Church while retaining his plurality 
has made great efforts toward a re of wives' So,ne of the Preusbyterlan 
union of the Oriental Churches with orSana are °PPosed 10 such an 
the Catholic Church, the differences in °maly’ but the maJ0rl‘-v aPPear t0 b® 
faith being very slight, and not being ln favor of U' and as ,axJ*f *“ moral 
any very great obstacle to such re- Prlnc'P'es '3 sure t0 sPrca ln 1 6 Pres 
union, because the points of difference ent broadening of views among Prot
are not such as are generally under- es^ant sects <?enera Yi 1 6 time aPP®ays
stood. This fact makes the possibility t0 bo near at hand when there wlU be ferente last week’ a°d excited consul- 
of general union come the more within dlfflculty whatsoever in recogntz- erable commotion. The episcopacy 
the range of probability, aud in fact, inS Polygamy as a regular institution committee reported in favor of three 
not only in Armenia, but in Egypt, in these denominations. missionary Bishops for Asia, South
Persia, Bulgaria, and even Russia, the Anglicanism had the same difficulty America and Africa, but there was con-

It is very evident that there can be movement for a reunion of the Eastern over forty years ago, when Bishop siderable opposition to so \\i c a c ai’n
no definite religious teaching without and Western Churches is gaining iu Colenso of Natal in South Africa to ecclesiastical jurisdiction, ut t e
being distinctively denominational, strength the more the matter isconsid- settled it, as far as his own diocese right to exercise such juris iction was _ .

It appears that by the forming of the and therefore Dr. Machrays ideal can- ered, and it is even probable that be- was concerned, by taking polygamists practicalh affirme . t ou„ nota te some time since, wnin n ra iOj, 
school district, some Protestants not be thought of as a solution of the fore long the world will be startled by into full communion. This created a continents are to at usproxi e or. sent a num er o , (6 cr8

were cut off from the school district to trouble ; but as he is in favor of Separ- [ the magnitude of the reunion which groat sensation in the Anglican com- It was decided or t e present on \ to | Junius o o press »>>
which they formerly belonged, and in ate schools, theoretically at least, there may soon take place, even though ■ munity, and the Bishop was severely appoint a is op o rica, eax iug in ^ own name ' p f
which there was a Protestant school to ought to be no opposition from the Anglicans should hold themselves aloof censured for his course ; but with the | abeyance to quts ion o sia an ro ei a ® qtra»fnrH and dp- 
vhich they sent their children. The ' Church of England against the de-‘ from the offers which the Holy Father ' modern theory of independent Na-j SoutluAmerica. j cen y « ,, ’ ennarat«
.<ame thing might occur in Ontario, | mands of Catholics, who are ready to has made to them especially. j tional and Colonial Churches in full Dr. sonar > °“e 0 e spea "eys- c are . Spnaratp sohoola
and we have no doubt that it has oc- put the theory into practical operation. ] A reunion such as this has none of blast, it was found impossible to con- wished to n uce e on erence o a sc oo s in - '
curredin some cases, by the cutting off It appears, therefore, that the Mani- , the absurd features of such corporate trol the Bishop in his course, and he a Bishop for the little diocese of Asta, there w,11 be, nevertheless, and that at

But now the Methodist general con
ference, sitting at Cleveland, Ohio, has 
had before it the question of appoint
ing Bishops for foreign lands. The 
conference has had some missionary 
Bishops, the principal one being 
Bishop Taylor, whose diocese comprised 
nearly all Africa. The question of 
appointing missionary Bishops of 
three continents was before the con-

But while the Globe is deserving of 
censure for its course, what should we 
say of the Conservative press of On
tario ? True, the editors of the news
papers of that party do not condemn 
the Remedial Bill introduced by Sir 
Charles Tupper, but, with very few 
exceptions, they have not the courage 
to say a word in its favor. They have 
studiously given it the cold shoulder 
from the beginning.

The clerical firebrands are abroad 
once more. Rev. W. McDonough, who
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ltu1 a I’.ttliuli- priest i- believed to hpvin** 
toll armed tru:n vLiNteml veil, and to play 
theuvetorward toy lull v with Ivinas, ^uvernur# 
and other rulers and legislator s with one 
hand, while with the other he reverently 
count# his heads.

authorities to have recourse to a little these days," he continued, '‘is more of . recognizes the eftYctivuncss ot its work 
deccptiou. They were obliged to the old tnshioned religiou, not less. | and the success ol its efforts. Much 
gather a number of healthy patients, But this is only a part of the good that ; that he says about its methods is olTeus 
represent them as tick and when they can be accomplished by the forming of j ive and untrue, but theie is an abund 
were all comfortably placed in bed they such an orgauizitiou as this. An auce of wisdom in his analysis, lie is 

a formal and ceremonious recep- | important effect w ill be to dispel some not a friend ut the Catholic Church :
that extraordinary ignorance he is its enemy, hut he acknowledges 

yet wraps some of the power and the wisdom of the men 
who are in "control. We give here a 
few extracts to show what his ieeliugs 
are. :

—the Catholic Church and Sabbath des
ecration, particularly the running of 
canal boats and locomotives on the 
Sabbath day. Mr. Courtice may, per
haps, be able to stop the locomotives 
and the canal boats, but we assure him 
that ho is only wasting time in attempt
ing to stay the progress of the true 
Church. As a rule, the business at 
Methodist Conferences would be very 
light were the members to attend to 
their own affairs.
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no '
protesting may be indulged in by llev. 
Mr. McDonough aud his associates.

We publish in this issue a very 
notable deliverance on the Manitoba 
school question, from the pen of Mr. 
John S. Ewart, a Protestant gentle- 

He is dealing with a Mr.

gave
tion to the charitable President. The I of 
effect of the visit was such that as soon which 
as Monsieur Faure left the hospital all of our fellow citizens as a garment 
the patients were cured aud ready to regarding the aims of the Catholic 
leave the institution bringing with Church iu America. " The Alumni 
them the gifts which their benefactor Society is made up of the graduates ol 
had so liberally distributed — Catholic the various Catholic collegs of Boston : 
Review. I and the movement is one likely to bo

_____  | imitated by the Catholic college men
Every day come fresh evidences that in other cities. The time is ripe for 

thinking I’rotestants of all subnames I such associations. A numerous and 
getting tired of denominational- intelligent body of Catholic young men, 

ism. They are apparently realizing working harmoniously ior a common 
the importance of all Christians being cause, ought to make its influence felt 

doubt that Protest- in any community.—Cath die News.

MU. V ADI 'S ('ONTKN I'lONS.
It i# interesting, as a stmt v, to notice the 

hich have satisli -1 Mr. \\ ade that 
Archbishop Tache, acting through the l.ieu- 

ant-tiovornor, forced the Government and 
Legislature to pass the Educational Act, fur 
wo shall see that, as in other case# of obseit- 
si->ti, there is no such thing as insuperable 
dilhcuLy. It the facts are iu the way, the 
facts must vanish: it a date really read# 
Thursday, and Saturday is necessary, the 
change at once takes place. Mr. Wade 
says . That the tint educational bill was in
troduced on April 4, by a member of the 
Opposition, Mr. Sutherland ; that the leader 
of the Government (the genial gentleman 
that he was) thereuntil “ expressed his pleas
ure owing to the introduction of the hill, and 
stated that the Government would be pleased 
to receive suggestions from members ' ; that 
“ thereafter a number of members . . . . 
hold numerous meetings for the purpose ot 
dratting an educational bill that would meet 
the views of all the members . . . with the 
result that on April J7 the late 1 Ion. John 
Norquay introduced his hill.'' Mr. Norquay, 
too, was a member of tlm ( imposition ; that 
the kindly "leader of the Government 
assisted in the preparation of this hill, and it 
was understood bv the members of the com
mittee that it would be adopted by the Gov 
eminent and the Legislature ” ; that “ it was 
not until April -'.! . . that any ment ion was
made of the bill which afterwards became the 

•n. Marc A. Girard

a very
reasons w

“ The Church of Romo in this city is 
doing a work for the foreign masses we 
are not doing. This town could not be 
held from the devil for twenty four 
hours if it were not lor the power of 
the Catholic priesthood. You would 
have to turn your guns into these 
streets and sweep them with grape ami 
canister without them. What have wo 
(l me to reach these people ? Nothing.
What are we going to do ? Nothing.
Who are doing that work ? The Jew
ish rabbis and the Catholic priests. If 
they do not do it, it is not done. If 
you take those forces awray, you have 
left the people absolutely in darkness.
If that is a fact, we must recognize it, 
and that these forces are being utilized

means unimportant section of the lor g°od. . . , ... .., „ , j. ... “I admire the wisdom and skill otorder which did not believe in wholly . ‘ .. , T. . ...
“ Interdenominationalism, so well promul- I ostracizing Catholics—but such weak *^0 Catholic priesthood. \ y 

gated by the Christian Endeavor movement, bTOthreu were entirely in the wrong : "mre common sense, than ‘Otostaut Aot llf
deserves to ba eneouraued, and the Christian member loins the ministers. They are more skillful. ,|,8 (1,„r introduced it ; that on
literature of every Evangelical Church, as oecausi wnin a memoer joins mo longer heads. They know the . inning „| tint d.-iv the leader ,,| the
well as seeking to educate the young m the order he voluntarily renounces the ‘ll.' n'> " 1 *7 aIul hold'a ,itv, i™,,ush'!mg>lr Hav. was inv.tid ... meet

a™a17a r.SS jasJSr. 851$triumphaut rests. I he becomes w hat enemies ol tht. Society I , . Th'»v' worn the first in this oiler point blank, and deviated my in
We regard this desire for union as I of Jesus call a “ Je .uit as to his per- I , . ‘ , ,, . • bmiion t> oppose the bill, wbi-h I afterward»

encouraging symptom. From sonal liberty of thought and deed. In ^ town, bid ore t »olhm d< nonin • (lill , , of my ability " : that
i • , 1 r * ... : ,lf - I 1 < Dm,. ,. *1 , 0:1,1., I allons thought ot building, and the provisi <i\> ot the bill were not explained atbeing ashamed of being split up into stea 1 of the Pope or the Bible, he takes £ t()V uothilv, too- any length t, the Legislative Assembly,
denominational fragments as they are, for his sole guidance the command of ; ‘ * . , ?’t tlu, . '. . . No time was allo-vod to the Login-
all Protestants who are sincerely I his superior officer, whose Vatican may 1 .! ^ l< 1 . . - x ‘ lature to t<vi vt.iin the natm-v ot tlm bill, m- to
Christian will eventually come tore be located iu Mr. Trayuor's saloon „r luturc and sew thor oppoitumtics ,.,„ „,>■..... -id.-rati.... r tl..-,«hillUl , , . . - . ,, ..id . f *1 , ami hold Oil to them forever. limbed through both Mouses in tour day# ;gret that their ancestors separated any other headquarters of the secret , ..huu.he8 ia8t their ■">'1 that it was opp., ed b> i mr members
from the Mother Church, that of the I society. Mr. Tvaynor, who, we under- ' ... .... th,.v ivui unlv of the Assembly
Popes.— Philadelphia Catholic Stan-1 stand, has not renounced his allegiance I 1 h ( * ' ", Lot tor his desire n. a<ld to the b.t ot Gath. 1 , , 1 . , , v . ............. ... ,4 ,1 1. I sense to go to the Legislative and ,,hv misdeeds Mr. Wade vmiM not posiblydard and Times. I to Aueen \ictoria, says that -1-. x. h.,v, tVll.;r titles perfected, while we be induced to write such an ing isihle yarn

stone of the A. P. A. is the fact that <l . Thev do not nreach on 1 ' • « the re that he \ - ent
Mr. James Britten, one of the most I Papist, nomatterhowlibcral nominallv, ; ‘ ' ' • . , , , x A loll a urst vi a-s imp rian.-e i -intnr'lured

zealous of the lav apostles of England, is not a consistent citizen M theUnitod Sunday and say to the people, ^ ou , ., member - f the t-..... . : the i
has contributed to Th( Month a study I .->.at; s. Calvin superintending th® 1 They teach their people that what they he thereupon expreesea hl« pleasure, 
of “ Protestant Fiction which must I fricassee ot Seivetus was a mild and I , ^ , ! ■ . i . . i..-, and ask# lor su^p.‘.stums irom tlm otlmr
amuse even those whose astonishing I toh rant gentleman compared with this 1 p...p'p 1 il"' l*°use ■ thoretm n the mem
gullibility it exposes. There are few mod ... condemner of the Protestant thu have^real power and in aiailuilg in

SS'iatswwfiw ii‘ci[Dioo!!isF iokon™-
an assumption of superior knowledge as to I The festival of Corpus Christi was I ^ho people as well tin. Lhuich ot 
what Catholics believe. 1 suppose every lht1 . Tn<mnh’s with the God. Within its folds there are no
saÿ'thaVyôu reall°y 1 .elieve the Pope isIntaL usual impressive ceremonies. The cJasses ? lht‘re ,“no n«lQiial^'be^re 
lible?"—“ Certainly.”— " It’s absurd for you I altars were tastefully decorated and stands upon a piano of t ]italit\ be fou 
to say that ; for you know Perfectly well that t^e church and surroundings made a every other man. (exl recognizes no
you do nothing of the kind. Lins item is I , difference, and so His Church recog- , .... . . , ,from mv own experience. Another was : pie... m„ pictuic indeed. : In t her Protestant churches 1 ho story |;<, ot eoursi .ilwiid upon the“ft must be verv consoling for vou to be-I A large congretration attended the I nizcsnonc.. Ill tturi loustant tiiui mi face «dit a Govornment playing into the 
lieve that all your relations will go to hell.” firgt MasSi and the members of the the poorman is made to feel his inferior- band# of tlm (^position and a LmnUmant-

" Put \ don't believe anythiugofthe kind.'’ I » of the Sacred Heart received I Ne is elbowed out ; ho is Governor bribing a member to support a ball
know°vou"do."S ‘ Uttrcû* Uiw-o’coîwtaiitly Holy Communion, after which a short plainly told that he is mrt wanted. Mr. t],',",imciy1,-ml i|„, iVkntv iulihiq, it
found ‘that the simple explanation of some I instruction was given by Father Me Nixon recognizes this tact, too, in nid ha#only to In- known that tlm principal lads
point of Catholic faith or practice is met with: vntpp book. “The pla’n truth is,' he says, allow'd are not tact# at all ; and that anyone
lieffeve1"-" Yens0t «hayCathoUcs ^ ' At High Mass the church was well “ that fashion and pride of wealth and ^,n iu't!»"^!; in tile
understood quite differently." Do you filled the trout seats being occupied by social cast, lot their own sake, dmmn- „n„k, tint ti... li n-i-rmm.nt lull was not 
know many Catholics V"-" No, 1 don't know the children who were to take part iu Me our strongest churches. I ho host inlroduc-d mod affor I ho «I <>np..»iti,ni
acv ; but I always understood," etc. I î I attended of these great churches are hill ; that tin- latter bill lud been adopted by

Mr. Britten calls attention to another I The choir sang Leonard's Mass and I crowded simply by social nitractiou I i,isliop then #topped in (or rather
important fact—that certain w'ords I duriycr the < iifertory Lambillotte's the wealthy families who rule them, shoved the Lieutenant Governor, who
suggest to Protestants notions which a I i c:ftn ” " To keep out the herd of vulgar social shoved the Government), and every
Catholic never dreams. Such w-as the After the regular announcements, aspirants, who wish to scrape acquaint- n7jw tlm (.mmal#1 «d'tlio ll!m#e #iiow
case of the good old lady w-ho w-as sure the procession of the Most Blessed Sac anceby jostling the children ot the rich, th;it tj10 Government bill wi#. a# a matter of 
that Catholics pav for absolution : for vamA„*. niaflo *he ehnreh some of these churches have separate solemn, unalterable fact, introduced beforeshe had heard the priest say during a ^0^ wUh Sunday schools for,ho rich and poor
mission that “ an Indulgence could be the Benediction. Beally, we cannot blame them in view tr(;duced upoI, tho HHme day, within a few
obtained on the usual conditions !" I The pleasin^ appearance of the I Ihe evident motive of this mob. — I minutes of one another, and were both of
A non- Catholic friend of Mr. childrenP refleefed great credit upon Exchange.____________ _ ÜTwhteh î^ïtaSd
Britten had a gleat admira the good Sisters having charge ol tho the (Unemmimt ul all claim to I liai, un parai-
tion for Cardinal Manning, I arrangements I miv. waulo 'itiWo. I ieled courtesy to Opposition projects and
wa0v8ght-Mmhv "Md 'he‘one ‘day °" I J“..tIho ** choir repeated L cr,t,c,sm nv mr. John s. ™a»t- Stways. way, sam nc one aav, 1 the “ Lauda Sion ” aud during tho credit him.
see from the papers that the Cardinal Benediction rendered 1 .ambillotte's (To the ,'ditor of The </lohe } i A„d ao .he story va„i#hea. but let me give it
has granted forty days Indulgence to I ,. Tantum Frs-o ” I Sir,—I suppose that many of us haveobsea-1 another kick or two a# tt goe#. The i ippu#itton
all who abstain from drink on St. ' 6 I aiona of one sort or another to carry around leader Hcornfully refufllng the bribe to aupport__ _ , . , 1 - ■ * I ... « * it • hut ot all Hindi nerhans the m<)#t I the bill swears tliat tie opposed it to t lie lic#t of
Now w8h«t is "the to2i°ofekewfu» THE FAILURE OF PROTESTANT- unfortunate iw it» is thm wl,H,
NOW, What IS the n00d Ol keepinB I TCM I opl,resses 111 any ,* roteatauta when (lealm^. I wn8 carried without an amendment lieing
sober for three days if they may IU- I lorn. with Roman Catholicism. 1 hose degener- 0flrercd. without a dlvialon, without a dlaaentf
dulo-Pi mr fnrfv "davs after _Ave I -------- late# may meet Catholics in business, m cut vote. The principle ol' the bill establishingB u J J Reverend Thomas Dixon, a some- society and elsewhere, and (not aware of Separate schools was accepted by everybody.Maria. I . v , I their reliirion) believe them to be ordinary ,,c flaV« that upon the third reading ht “movedwhat sensational preacher in New f'rJel ^nJ V i,.?♦ „ n,ls «( mt l“ »‘uv« the bill sent bavk to the committee forVnrl- haa rmhliehf.fi a hook with the !“ .mAn ,Vei,\Ç‘s ' "ut ent e possessed oi umi turther consideration and amendment, but

ThinffS are going to the bad entirely l ' 01V haS 1S £00, Wlt,VnmC information they see something Himster and wlthoul 8U(., Ch#. That I# true ; but whatl nings are going to idl oaa entirely, i g|gmflcant title, “ The Failure of Pro- I underhand, or suspect it, in every word and were the amemlments which he offered in t orn- 
A poor, innocent A. r. A. delegate . .. . This has frcoueiltlv been I action. A very much larger number of I mittee? Tliey were mere matters of detail, re
cannot walk about the corridors of the of his germons al ,he People’s ISiT i'ST'Æ ‘° ti"' °' d

to the tonureaV,Dale.ate tsenh ehurch. and he has succeeded in at am Z
put to the torture, ueie^ate JosePn tracting considerable attention to him only rogues, but intriguing designers of lt 1 i, \tr n..y imderstan
Waldrop, from California, at an A. P. ,f K_%Ko f.POflnm nnd n< his such consummate accomplishment that lo i,e opposing ttie hill ' to the he#t ot his aA meeting in Washington last week iciUuonthesh-utcomings of his WdüiïZJri
to d how he was insulted. He said : eU ioui^g. Protestantism, he M.tmtagem and macldnattaw. uf k„..wh.g wl.,t tlw r«.l l,l«. I» wlm-t, h. I..-

Some ot us who went to the Capitol I ho|dlv gayS| ,s a conspicuous failure in I it is ..t the nature uf obsessions that they luicKath.n'i'i'aVui.! l.iii w«*yimt""Ccx|ih.in«l at
to-day had OUr feelings grossly in-I . The churches are not at- I not only project themselves into situations any length. ’ and that “ no time was allowed to
suited We saw the spectacle of our ■ thc different denominations are "“"al'i^-ma.e mml’^imaRinar'y1'r'irnun-1
orHdors6 arm i^ «m^witoZÏepre" Mtuall-V membership ; there tiïey £y haf.™ IS*,

corriaors ai mi m arm wnn me repre .g nQ semhiAUCe of piety or devotion for their operation. A most excellent ex- ,,^ure 0f the hill This was at least two days, 
sentative Of Rome Cardinal Satolll *1 r.orini,x “The nlain fact I ample of this construction of facts, for tho j alld „r„i,ably four, prior to the swond reaillng
lust think of the nervous condition of a,011» tnti PGUi,lY; , „ 1 I purpose of illustrating the diabolical intrn <,t the tdll. It any further answer he requiredJUSt mini, ot tne nervous condition oi „ he writ0S| ■- that Protestantism Ji„'ueHS otAn-inst.-, is to be found in Mr. it will be fumlshnii hy nglain-o at the Actl
these poor fellows How their hearts hag ,lttl ho]d upon the manhood of W ade’s recent attack upon Sir Donald A. for It consist» of but twenty seven elan».» ana
must have palpitated, how their knees x Vork. The men have deserted Smith, ThesepenHemenaa-reeuja.none '“‘be ti.)
must have knocked together when they , rhiirehes and built clubs and secret fflct- vlz- *liat “j1?71 tlie Manitoba Begisla ln|llutes in einUinlna It, «ml. «» mure w«. ....
saw the Vice President walkins-— th hU heS . ° U « n-û j l"r0 l,assl,tl an Act providing lor Separate opp08ltloii lo It, It required no advocacy, livensaw toe v ice r resmeut walking societies in their stead. The attend schools, liut they differ ns to the moving aïi,h an unimportant detail as the name of the
actually walking—about the corridors the averas-e at the smaller cause of that legislation, sir Donald says member of the tiovermnent who introduced thearm in arm with the delegate If he ™ canuo! command preach ^Z^^dedthe ÜÏ1
sailed about onTbicyîe oTg"^ about <*f great personal power is simply
8auea aDOUt on a Dicyie, or gone aooui boneath contempt. on the other hand, trace# the Act not to the Non|Uay H bill ; and Mr. Hay did not opinme it
On all fours, or Stood on hl8 head, their I „ , , , ,< • I people of the Red River Settlement., but to I to the beat of his ability or anybody eMu # abtl-
feelings would not have been SO lacer- lh0 1,aPtlst8> nP a,eciares, 1U" Archbishop Tache, then recently returned tty. Itwa# not opposed at all .except in respectated. But no ; he walked about, and creased only ^^ring the seven years Jrojn Rome.;; TI»™ « j-j Tta Arci.hishr,,, o. Its d.etai.. Jh-rarn .«
the delegate did in like manner What had jusfheen elected by ^
are we coming to when poor Waldrop j rateoitn l . vt, I the people, ami appeared to he rational and ! l tlluj aimon forgotten one of the reason»
of California can thus have his feelings have given them an increase mrm freemen> 'f’hey passed a statute providing a given by Mr. Wade tor crediting the mainte to
so grossly insulted Is there no law of 3 BOO during that period their ac- m;em of edmnjt.^we,, ^a = ft-
in the land to protect those feelings i cessions from other 1 aptl the other half Catholic ; and now, because corporate the^Archi of kl îuh
—Freeman’s Journal. more than balancing their e " .Mr. Wade does not like the statute, he say# laee°c;oiitio Hut vir. wnde lorgot'toi

_____ I The Baptists, therefore, managea to I thnt " it is notorious that tho Act came Uon that i,, the same sesst-m the Episcopal
hold about one fourth of the children from Lieutenant Governor Archibald, and Bishop of Rupert's l and and St. John'College
born into their homes. Is this holding KSl ««
our own > Certainly not. Mr. Dixon 1(ishop Kto was behind Lieutenant Gov- i^tt
not only points to the records to piovo ornor Archibald. Pottery Company !
his claim of decadence, but actually as The most extraordinary thing connected Winnipeg, May i. iuh uaiui uotau. , Habhv-h with obsessions is that (as m dreams) the -----
sails the records themselves, llesajs m0Ht striking alisence of rationality in no way D ., n...]:-., _„ri ftn
that the system of enrollment is defect- ;ifleet# boliet'. A horse may change to a Twin Brothers, a Cardinal and an
ive if not lradulent, and that the man, or a precipice to a mountain, but the Archbishop.
trLtoTb7h'iPnme7oCfd1ee.dtphe"r" Twin brothers a™ « Cardinal and
‘X rtrlLheon°rL0s‘ ^rof Archbishop They are Cardinal

mushroom records” ho sa y 8, laturo in as that of an ant to an elephantjmay Camillo Mazzolla, h. J., and Arch-these mushroom recnraa no snj forcing an objactionahle act upon a hisho,, Ernesto Mazzolla, of Iiari.
‘ collapsed the other da> by a kre, and lestinK Rn(1 „,rUk,giinK legislature, and Urn.h‘K often Rr(> priests and somo- OUt of a roll I 000 there could not be the scene is rendered for tho observer per Brothers often are priests aim some 
found 200 members ! There are fectlv rational, because he imagines behind times Bishops, but seldom do twins 

liantuts in Now York 0“ Lieutenant Governor the preternatural enter the ecclesiastical state and bothactually fewer Baptists til Now ïoik ^ prodi iuu> p,,wer ol a K,jman Catholic : t0 tho hi„h dignities.
today than there were twenty }ears prj()Hp ]t i# curious and noteworthy, too, I ^______
ago ; there are fewer Methodists than that this occult force i# never attributed to a I ~ - -
there were twenty years ago. ^TTworldly affair’s Thelploss infant" | wr m«.

Mr. Dixon next takes up the Roman closely con lined to college halls, he has had v Purity m prison pays botter dividends
Catholic Church ior consideratlou. He no opportunity of acquiring even that small th ui sin iu a palace.

man.
Wade, who, during the past twelve 
months, has written a great deal on 
this matter, in support of the position 
of Mr. Greenwav. His writings have 
been tinged with the narrowest bigotry, 
his purpose evidently being to create 
a prejudice in the minds of the Pro
testant public against his Catholic fel
low-citizens. Mr. Ewart’s letters in 
reply have simply overwhelmed Mr. 
Wade. The last deliverance from the

CATHOLIC PRESS.
areThe question of expelling members 

of the Methodist Episcopal church who 
indulge in theatre - going, dancing, 
horse-races, or card playing, was de
bated at the Cleveland conference. 
Mr. Levi Masters said : “This ques
tion should be left entirely to the in
dividual judgment of the members of 
the Church. It is better to allow in
dividual judgment than to prohibit 
amusements thatChristendom is divided 
on. We cannot afford to follow the 
lead of the Church of Rome by crush 
iug individual judgment.” God 
seemed to be able to afford to crush in
dividual judgment when He framed 
the Ten Commandments. But, to be 
sure, He didn't consult Mr. Levi 
Masters.—Catholic Columbian.

united, feeling no
ant sectarianism is responsible for the | --------
religious indifferentism and agnosti I That sweet and gentle apostle of 
cisra prevailing in the non Catholic I ultra- Protestantism, Mr. Tray nor, ex 
world of to day. A Presbyterian I Supreme President of tho A. P A , ex 
voices this feeling in a letter to a New I pounded the creed of his order iu a 
York paper, in which he commends the farewell address on resigning his su 
Christian Endeavor societies as doing I premacy a few days ago. lie said that 
a great and good work iu making the | there was a “ well meaning and by no 
Protestant denominations more friend
ly to one another. He says :

pen of that gentleman is a master 
piece of satire. It cuts deeply, but 
those who know Mr. Wade’s methods 
will not say that it is undeserved

“Kit," in the “Woman’s Depart
ment " of the Toronto Mail and Em
pire of last Saturday, wrote as follows 
of John Boyle O'Reilly, iu whose honor 
a magnificent monument will be un
veiled in Boston this week :

“You ask me to tell you what I know or have 
heard of John Boyle O'Reilly, the late editor 
of a Boston paper. I know this, that he was 
a hero,a man’s man,and a woman’s man. Men 
who knew him admired him for his splendid 
courage, his generosity, ins invincible sen-o 
of honor. Women loved him for his great 
personal beauty, his daring and his tender 
ness. He was a poet too-not a long haired 
mope, but a mighty six footer who cropped 
his hail-, and was as lit as a prize tighter. 
He was a Fenian, when he was a wild Irish 

ted him .tried and sentenced

XAL NOTES.

telegraphic correspon- 
place within the last 

is published in all the 
o Breton aud Nova

Catholics have no desire to mix re
ligiou with their politics, nor as Catho
lics have they any favors to ask. 
They demand fair play and equal 
rights, and these they mean to obtain. 
The day is long past when it could be 
said of the Catholic vote that it was a 
known quantity, always to be depend
ed on without the asking ; and never 
before, we venture to assert, were 
Catholics more divided on political 
questions, and more independent in 
exercising their right of suffrage, than 
they are to day. With the present 
make-up of political parties iu this 
country, therelore, for any candidate 
or any party to ignore this significant 
fact, and openly insult the whole 
Catholic body by an alliance with such 
an infamous conspiracy against its 
peace and well-being as the A P. A. 
is known to be, would be a blunder 
worse than a crime. " — Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.

" thean

Rev. James V. Cleary, 
gston : Is the Canadian 
L'e's otlivial oriran ? It is 
lucli. Colin Chisholm, I'.

lin Chisholm, P. I1., Port 
n. That miserable rag 
y organ. I have always 
i/.e it as Catholic. It is 
Catholic, the extremely 

expecting a beggarly 
-Hurier win. James Yiu- 
•ishop of Kingston.”

hov. Thev arres 
him to death. lie was so young that they 
commuted his sentence to life imprisonment, 
and sent him to Australia. He escaped with 
the assistance of the gaoler’s daughter- God 
bless her !—and put to sea in an open boat. 
An American sailing .‘hip good luck to lier 
stars aud stripes !—picked him up and land
ed him in Boston. He turned newspaper 
man, and afterwards owned the .fourunt. 
A great light went out when the line 1 rish 
man closed his ex os.

‘There was this inscription on a portrait of

Globe takes a peculiar 
ing to our article call- 
3 its inconsistency in 
ierarchy of Quebec for 
ral letter setting forth 
iholies in the present 
t — while having no 
or the number of Pro- 
elerical) organizations 
their members to vote 

ial legislation for the 
mitoba. Our contem- 
lat these deliverances 
entirely different foot- 
itholics are expected to 
auds of their Bishops, 
s may do as they please, 
may be the resolutions 
particular Church or 
h they belong. So far 
ssociation is concerned 
looks the fact that the 
it body take an obliga- 
commands of the Grand 
iis, however, is not the 
$ is, as the Globe claims 
leny), on the part of the 
ihy of Quebec an inten- 
heir people to vote one 
r, is not the same pur- 
lent in the resolutions 
fferent Protestant bodies 
ifer ? The question of 
ther the one case or the 
weaken the force of our

m Giration. N overt ho lens it. is intr<>-
p ... | tluml by a momhor uf tho Opposition ; two
LatliOlie | ,|ayH afterwards tho loader of tho Government 

introduce# an entirely different hill ; tho 
Lieutenant Governor evidently expect# this 
hill to he defeated, and endeavors to bribe 
the leader ot the Opposition, who refuses 
point blank; tho hill, however, sails through 
both 1 louses without the slightest dillieufty in 
four days, meeting with opposition from four 
members only.

his
“ 'Races and seels were to him a profanity.

Hindoo and Negro, and Kelt were as one ; 
Large as mankind was his splendid human 

ity. ,
Large in his record the work he has done. 
"What a tribute! What a splendid epitaph ! 

All his world loved the mighty Celt.
We have heard a great deal about 

the enlightenment the British Empire 
has spread around the world, 
seems, however, that in civilizing and 
Christianizing other sections, John 
Bull neglected his own little isle, aud 
now the Very Rev. Prior Vaughan of 
the Missionaries of St. Gregory has 
discovered right in England a new 
field for missionary work. “ Millions 
of souls, ior whom the blood of Christ 
crucified was shed, " he said in a recent 
sermon, “ are living in England with
out a ray of light to guide from the 
path o' darkness, 
ties has been confined to England and 
Wales, where millions of souls are 
living in darkness aud the shadow of 
death, with no knowledge of God’s 
mercy and the mystery of incarnation. ” 
This does not speak very well for the 
boasted intelligence of the English 
people.—Catholic News.

It TI1K linVKIINMKNT 1111.1..
The Catholics of the United States 

are determined not to give free reins 
to the A. P. A. in the selection of a Re
publican candidate for the Presidency. 
It is stated that all the gentlemen who 
have been named, from Mr. McKinley 
to Mr. i,'uay, have received during the 
past week hundreds ot letters from lay 
Catholic associations throughout the 
country asking for an immediate an
swer to the question, “ In the event of 
your election to the presidency, will 
you, in the administration of that office, 
make any discrimination against Ro
man Catholics on account of their relig
ious belief ?” The question is very 
suggestive, and if not plainly answered 
it will decide many thousands, and 
perhaps millions, of votes at the next 
elections. It is to be added that the 
matter does not originate at all with 
the clergy, but came spontaneously 
from lay Catholic societies. It origin
ated with the Marquette Club of St. 
Louis, and extended to other Catholic 
organizations, and it will undoubtedly 
have a great influence, both on the 
Republican nomination, which will 
take place on the Kith inst., and on the 
election itself, which will be in Novem 
her.

My study of statis-

Brevity is not only the soul of wit : 
it is ofteii also the soul of truth. Lies 
are usually long winded. No more 
effective "temperance sermon has 
been preached in some time than 
that reply of Mr. Edison when asked 
why he did not use intoxicating 
liquors : He “had a better use for his 
head,” he said. One might divide the 
subject up into a dozen heads ; one 
might enter into the reasons, from the 
intellectual, moral aud physical side of 
the question 
ing liquors should be indulged in, but 
the whole subject can be narrowed 
down to just that. Have you or have 
you not a better use for your head ? 
Reason is the noblest attribute of a 
human being. It is what distinguishes 
man from the brute, 
man’s head high and his feet low to 
show us how a man should walk, " says 
the old philosopher. That is with feet 

the solid earth but with

whether or not intoxicat-
ant political contest the 
a strange course. Dur- 

'elve years it has fought 
aaintenance of Catholic 
fhts in Ontario. Why, 
w turn its back upon the 
nitoba, who are battling 
e same rights ? If the 
arty were successful in 
il elections,—if they im- 
ies on Catholics in re
cation of their children 
cs applied to the Domin- 
it for redress, — if that 
l the Catholics had a 
. if it passed a Remedial 
lolics the rights of which 
injustly deprived, would 
ary call it coercion and 
ference with provincial

cnimeiit
1,1!!The constant agitation which pre

tended patriotic Americans are keep
ing up in the United States for the re
striction of immigration has been ably 
shown by Mr. H. H. Hart, Secretary of 
the Minnesota Board of Correction and 
Charities, to be founded on fraudulent 
pretexts. The immigrants are shown 
not to be the class in the com -

“ God made

planted upon 
eyes uplifted to the stars.—Catholic 
Citizen.

Although all Christians make the 
request— “ Forgive us our trespasses 

forgive them that trespass 
against us —how few of them who 
have been wronged, are willing to for
give their offenders ! Many of them 
brood over their injuries, harbor 
hatred, and long Ior a chance to “ get 

Some of them say :

!ltHCl

munity which furnishes the majority 
of criminals in proportion to their pop- 

In the Northern States the

as we

ulation,
native born prisoners were indeed 
fewer to the million than the foreign

Vborn, namely 1,235 native born and 
1,744 foreign born prisoners to the 
million, but it is to be noted that the 
children of foreigners are here mostly 
counted as natives, and thus thc num
ber of law-abiding natives is magnified, 
as the proportion of child-prisoners is 
very small. But if the number of 
prisoners be compared with the voting 
population, native and foreign, it is 
found that the native prisoners are 
greatly in excess, as there were 4,895 
native born prisoners to the millon of 
voters, whereas there were only 3,285 
foreign born prisoners to the million 
of foreign born voters. The natives 
would show still less favorably if the 
Southern States were counted, as the 
proportion of colored criminals is 
Urge.

“Ill for-even.
give but I’ll not forget,” and they 

again have friendly feelings for 
the delinquent. They revive the mem
ory of the trouble over and over and 
continue their reproaches long alter 
they have declared their forgiveness. 
If God were to grant their request and 
forgive them as they forgive others, 
He would make life miserable for them 
here and hereafter. Forgiveness, 
granted as an act of virtue, should be 
genuine, complete and perinament. 
It should blot out all vindictiveness. 
It should take the smart out of the 
wound aud heal the sore. It should 
be sealed with acts of kindness. Then 
the victim of the offense can safely ask 
that his sins shall be forgiven him in 
that same wav.—Catholic Columbian.

never

e Globe, is deserving of 
course, what should we 

nservative press of On- 
the editors of the news- 

party do not condemn 
Bill introduced by Sir 
jr, but, with very few 
!V have not the courage 
n its favor. They have 
in it the cold shoulder 
ining.

Judge Daly of New York made a atir- 
ring speech a few days ago before the 
Catholic Alumni Club of Boston, on the 
occasion of a banquet given by that re
cently established organization. The 
oration was remarkable not less for its 
scholarly eloquence than for its 
thorough aud unmistakable Catholic 
tone. Ilis words created a deep im 
pression, coming from a layman, and 
one whose well won success in his 
chosen profession give him a right to 
be heard with the most serious atten 
tion. The Judge referred to the 
chaotic state of religion outside the 
Church to day, and declared that it is 
good to see men coming out boldly and 
uncompromisingly as champions of the 
cause of religion, and testifying their 
appreciation of the debt society owes to 

I religious belief. “What is wanted in

John H. Ewart.

firebrands are abroad 
ev. W. McDonough, who 
ce, when in Strathroy, 
ir of the “ Letters of 
3 press and signed his 
lem, assumed the furious 
ethedist Conference Te
rn Stratford, and de- 
ihould be no Separate 
itoba. Separate schools 
tevertheless, and that at

An amusing occurrence happened in 
Arles, France, at the visit made to the 
Hospital of that city by Monsieur 
Faure, the President of the Republic. 
What a renowned and what a philan
tropie visit ! 
cei ved of the intended visit of Monsieur 
Faure there was not a single patient 
in the charitable institution. In order 
to carry out the reception of the Presi
dent it was necessary for the city

Rev. Mr. Courtice, editor of the 
Christian Guardian, also looked for 
the applause of the conference as an 
outspoken opponent of Catholicism. 
There are two things to which the Rev. 
Mr. Courtice gives resolute opposition

When notice was re

Il is ns wicked not to do right as it is to da
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and other laundry soaps, hut you’ll 
know the ditTcrence when you use 
it because it cleanses with

Less Labor
Greater Comfort

Books for IF « ÏÏ7.Ï KS
I Scott St., Toronto, a use-Wrappers | P®Per*b°un<t book will

rights and legitimate freedom of their 
fellow men. Whilst they clearly know 
their friends among the sects to be in 
error, and error of a dangerous 
nature, and would gladly aid them in 
tiudiug truth and safety, their work 
ends with the execution of their mis
sion as witness-bearers, or, if it go be
yond this, it changes into the mission 
of prayer, which puts the matter iu 
the hands of God ; nor will lie, even to 
save souls, destroy the Ireedorn of the 
will, by which they may reject, as 
thousands are daily doing, even His 
efforts, great and wise as they are, to 
save them. Therefore, the Catholic, 
while he earnestly witnesses for the 
one only true Church, is, nevertheless, 
and must always be, tolerant, and

persecute those whom he may 
fail to win to the truth as a witness 
bearer.

The lessons which ought to bo 
gleaned from the above are (1) that 
Catholics should seek to realize 
and more deeply their duty as wit 
nesses for Christ in His unchanged 
one true Church, and i2) that our Pro
testant friends should seek more and 
more earnestly to understand properly 
tlie nature of this mission on the part 
ot Catholics, so as not to be offended at 
what the conscience makes necessary, 
and is, moreover, meant for their 
eternal gotd.

can
never

more

G.

A Gratifying Fact.
It is only a natural deduction from 

other facts that the drink habit is fall
ing oft', says the Brooklyn Citizen. 
One of these is the common practice of 
railroads and other corporations to re
quire not merely temperance, but total 
abstinence on the part of their employ 
ees. This at once withdraws from the 
saloons the patronage of a large body 
of men, most of them youog men, who 
are the best patrons of such places 
when they patronize them at all. The 
Christian Endeavor movement, which 
has had such wonderful 
in gathering young men to its banner, 
is another potent enemy of drink, and 
w hholds from the saloons many thou
sands yearly.

Still another adverse influence is 
that of society. There is plenty- of 
drinking done iu society, and society 
smiles on it, but, all the same, when a 
man's character is under discussion in 
society the admission that 11 he drinks 
a Utile now and dheu " always counts 
«gainst him. That is really the mean
ing of the screened doors and frosted 
windows of the saloons. It is not re
putable for a man to be seen drinking, 
and this consideration has its influence 
in restraining the habit.

success

It is tolerably plain,_ ihon, that the 
intoxicating liquoruse ot is on the

wane. It will be a long time before it 
will cease entirely, if it ever does, but 
each succeeding generation is soberer 
than the one before it. Iu time, per 
Imps in a comparatively few years, 
drink will become the dissipation ol 
the lew instead of, as now. the vice of
the many.

To the foregoing may be added an
other influence, which, so several lead 
ing non Catholics have declared, is 
doing more for the cause of temperance 
in this country than any other 
agency, to wit, the influence of the 
Catholic Church, as exercised by her 
prelates and priests ; and the total ab
stinence societies whose interests she 
so sedulously promotes.

No Rest, but lots of Pleasure.
Work in the country during spring ard 

summer is mure arduous and plentiful than 
at ether times and yet the. men don’t seem to 
mind it nearly as much as the tasks which 
tall to their lot during the autumn and winter. 
To be out in the tields while Nature smiles, 
glorying in her renewed emerald robes, is 
always a pleasure ; but October’s leaden skies 
and piercing winds, followed by winter’s 
bitter gales make everything a lmrdr-hip. 
The best known antidote yet discovered f. r 
the wet, cold and frost of outdoor work in 
winter, is a layer of Fibre Chamois through 
2our gunvirs. It give* splendid sstis'ac 
lion, being light in weight, inexpensive, 
warm and completely waterproof.

The Best is what the People buy the 
most of. That’s Why Ilood’s Sarsaparilla 
has the largest sale Of All Medicines.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific for ti e 
removal of corns and warts. Wo have 
never heard of its failing to remove even the 
worst kind.

Peculiar in combination, nrupo 
preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapar 
ilia possesses great curative value. You 
should try it. ,__

rtion and

At a 
Glance
anyone can see the difference be
tween the twin-bar of clear, pure

Sunlight

1HE CATHOLIC RECORD6

Lunsberg, Bavaria, was burn at Lana 
berg, Bavaria, in 1840. 
tered the Carthusian monastery at 
Cologne, at the age of twenty, in 1509. 
Ho became Master of Novices in his 
order, and distinguished himself no 
less by his spirituality than by his 
rnultifaiious writings, which compare 
favorably with those ot St. Bernard and 
St. Bonaventuru. Writing to one of 
his spiritual children, be says : “ My 
dear child, endeavor to honor the 
Sacri d Heart of Jesus, that Heart over
flowing with love and mercy. . . .
Enter iu spirit imo that Heart which 
has been opened for you. Ask of it all 
you desire, oiler it all your actions, for 
it is the vessel that contains all heav
enly graces, the gate by which we enter 
to God and by which God comes to us. 
Expose in some place where you will 
be obliged often to pass, an image or 
picture of the Divine Heart. It will 
excite you to the love of God, and it 
will often remind you to labor for 
Him." In these few words we have a 
complete instruction on the devotion to 
the Sacred IF art, even as recom
mended and practiced in our own day.

The most remarkable, however, of 
the forerunners of Blessed Margaret 
Mary in the practice and the apostolate 
of the devotion to the Sacred Heart 
was the venerable Father John Eudes. 
It has even been seriously disputed to 
which of these two servants of Gid be 
longs the glory of establishing the 
special worship of the Sacred Heart as 
it now exists in the Church. From his 
earliest years Father Eudes had a most 
tender devotion to Jesus and His hoiy 
Mother Mary. By the study of the 
Ltevelations of SS. Gertrude and Meeh 
tilde, this devotion developed imo a de
votion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and 
the Immaculate Heart of Maty. With 
Father Eudes these two went always 
hand iu hand. His principle was : 
from the heart of Mary to that of Jesus. 
Ill ltill he established the Cougrega 
tion of Our Lady of Refuge, and in 
Hi43 that of Jesus and Mary, known as 
the Eudist Fathers. He placed both 
under the patronage of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary. He also established 
various confraternities under the title 
and invocation of the “ Immaculate 
Heart of Mary" and of the “Sacred 
Heart of Jesus and Mary," which 
spread rapidly in France and were ap
proved by Clement X. in six different 
Briefs in the years li>7 1 and 1(175. He 
preached the devotion constantly in 
writing and by word of mouth. More 
over with episcopal sanction he intro 
duced and celebrated in his congrega 
tions the feasts, first of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, 1G43, and then 
of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
1G70, with a special Oftice and Mass. 
These feasts were soon adopted in vari
ous bishoprics ol' France. Finally, 
July 29, 11)72, he ordered both his 
congregations to celebrate as their 
patronal feast, the festival of the Ador
able Heart of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and charged them to do all in their 
power to preach and propagate the 
devotion to the Sacrt d Heart, and to 
celebrate the feast with ail possible de
votion and solemnity.

From this we see that the devotion 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus and the 
celebration of the feast of the Sacred 
Heart were introduced into France by 
Father Eudes, and had received im
plicitly the sanction of Episcopal 
authority and of the Holy See before 
Blessed Margaret Mary had even en 
tered religion. Father Eudes was the 
forerunner, the Baptist, the preacher, 
who was to prepare the, way of the 
Lord, to make .straight His paths. At 
the death ot Father Eudes, which took 
place in 1HS0, the devotion was fairly 
established in France. The task stiil 
remained to make it universal in the 
Church. This was the heavy task im
posed by our Lord Himself on Blessed 
Margaret Mary Alacoque.— James Con
way, S. J. Apostleship of Prayer, 
New York.

issuing from his side, as he slept.
. . . What is more salutary

than this wound?" “(Tract, in Joan. 
120 )

St. Augustine, in various other 
places, describes the wound of our 
Lord's side as the well-spring from 
which (lows not only the healing blood 
that redeemed us, but also the sacra 
monts, which are the channels of grace, 
and the Church of Christ itself. Rt. 
Peter Damian compares tho wounded 
side of our Lord with the rock in the 
desert Which, struck by the rod of 
Moses, gave forth refreshing waters. 
He calls tho Sacred Heart the treasury 
of divine knowledge and wisdom, the 
fountain of living water flowing into 
everlasting life. (Sormo iu Exalt 
Cruets. )

No one has written more devoutly on 
the Sacred Heart than St. Bernard. 
He says : “Since we have come to the 
sweetest Heart of Jesus, and it is good 
for us to bo here, lot us not allow our
selves to be easily taken away from it.
. . . . The remembrance of this
Divine Heart is a source of consolation 
and joy. ... Oh ! how good and 
how sweet it is to dwell iu this Heart ! 
. . . . O, sweet Jesus, what a rich 
treasure, what a precious pearl, is thy 
Heart !... For this Thy side 
was opened, that an entrance might be 
made for us ; for this Thy Heart was 
wounded, that in it wo might dwell 
secure from all that might disturb our 
rest. But it was wounded also for this, 
that through tho visible wound 
might sec the invisible wound of love.
. . . . The bodily wound reveals 
the spiritual wound. Oh ! who should 
not love a Heart so wounded ? Who 
should not love a Heart so loving ?" 
(Serin. III. de Passione Domini.)

St. Bonaventure thus addresses the 
wounds of our Lord : 
wounds ! Through you I have entered 
iu and penetrated to the utmost depths 
of the charity of Jesus Christ. Here I 
take up my abode. Here I find such 
an abundance of consolation that I 
cannot describe it. ... Behold 
tho gate of Paradise is thrown open : 
tho soldier’s spear has removed the 
sword that barred the entrance. The 
treasure-house of Eternal Wisdom and 
Love is opened to us. 
happy spear that was worthy to make 
such an opening !" (Stimulus divii.i 
amnris, Pars 1, Cap. 1.)

We could quote many others of the 
ancient and mediæval Fathers, saints, 
and ecclesiastical writers, who

CATHOLICS ARE THE WIT
NESSES TO TRUTH.

The Face In The Mirror.

(The Incident embodied in the following 
lines is said to have led to the religions voca
tion of one ot the first and most devoted 
Mothers of the Society of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus iu France.)

!He en

Protestunts Shout.I Seek More unit 
More to Undei-stuml This Fact.

Catholic Standard and Times.
The claim which the Catholic Church 

makes to be the only true Church of 
Christ in the world has been the occa
sion, no doubt, of a fouling of prejudice 
against Catholics, 
that the claim is so enormous, and then 
so serious in its results, and at the 
same time so humiliating to them, as 
to justify them not only in feeling 
offended, but also iu indignantly pro 
listing against it and ail who make 
the claim. Many have allowed them
selves to be led to the conclusion, before 
any act is committed to justify it, that 
Catholics are and must be intolerant 
and of a

The brilliant ball is over,
The guests and minstrels gone 
Within her own fair bower,
The maiden stands alone.
Her rube of satin trailing,
Replendent in the light. :
Tho golden curls half veiling 
The lovely face from sight.
She stands—(fresh roses falling 
From sparkling jiorte bouquet).
With downcast eyes, recalling 
The dance and banquet gay.
Then draws the night-lamp nearer,
Lifts high her jewelled arms,
And in the shining mirror,
Begins to view her charms.
<t strange, mysterious image t 
plte sees,- irhal sees she there t 
Her own sweet, rosy visage,
Bright eyes, and sunny hair ?

Ah, no ! the glass before her 
Grows dim, as if with tears.
Anil from its depths 10 horror !)
A bleeding Face appears !

A Face divinely tender,
Whose brow a i-rown adorn 
Nut rich with gilded splendor,
But rough with cruel thorns !

The temples bruised and bleeding,
The sad and hollow eyes,
The white lips mutely pleading,
Before her, shuddering, rise !

Oh 1 pardon, Jesu, pardon !"
Him weeping kneels to say ;
And rends her glittering garments,
And casts her gems away,

O bleeding Face ! this favor 
Shall not iu vain he shown ;
Henceforth n 
Is thine, and 

— E. C. I).,in tho Messenger of the Sacred

Protestante teel

persecuting spirit, and 
straightway, for this reason alone, 
accuse them of being the instigators of 
of all the persecutions of the past, and 
have also conjured up such a terrible 
picture as to the future, iu case they 
should get the power, as to make the 
blood run cold in their veins, and yet, 
when they begin to think calmly-, they 
find that it has been only a dream, the 
result maybe of a disordered stomach

- :

Why," they ask, “shouldCatholics 
persist in holding up this claim for 
thoir Church when they- know it is so 
offensive to all Protestant organiza
tions?" “We," they say, “ do not 
make the claim for our Churches. " 
No, they do not, but why ? Is it be- 

they are more modest than Catho
lics ? Or is it because they do not find 
the same solid ground for it in their 
Churches as Catholics do in theirs ? If 
they had a bona fide foundation for it 
in their Churches, or if in good 
and honest conscience they thought 
they had, would they not proclaim it iu 
the same way ? They hold themselves 
to be witnesses for the truth, ar.il 
very active in testifying to what they 
think to be the truth". If they felt that 
such a gift as is here claimed by the 
Catholics were lodged with them—sodi 
vine and so grand—would they feel 
justified to cover and hide it ? On 
the contrary, they would realize iu 
cont-cicnco the obligation to proclaim it 
to tie whole world.

cause

ty heart, sweet Saviour, 
Thine alone !"

reason
THE DEVOTION TO THE SACRED 

HEART BEFORE THE TIME 
OF BLESSED MARGARET 

MARY ALACOaUE.

“ 0 sweet

are

tTaken from the American Ecclesiastical Re

The devotion to the Sacred Heart, in 
its substance, is as old as Christianity. 
Being based on the mystery of the In
carnation and on tho gospel itself, it 
could hardly bo otherwise. The pass
age to the Divine Heart was opened on 
the cross, and there is nothing more 
natural than that holy souls should 
enter and take refuge in it. The Be
loved Disciple, who reposed on the 
Master’s bosom, lays particular stress 
on the fact of the opening of our Lord's 
side. He relates it with all circum
stance, and emphasizes his own author 
ity as an eyewitness: “Otto of the 
soldiers with a spear opened His side, 
and immediately there came out blood 
and water. And he that saw it hath 
given testimony, and his testimony is 
true ” (John xix, 84 35). In like 
manner, our Lord Himself seems to 
emphasize this fact to St. Thomas: 
“ Put in thy finger hither, and see My 
hands, and bring hither thy hand and 
put it into My side." (John xx, 27

In reference to these two privileged 
apostles, St. Thomas of Villanova per
tinently says : “Blessed is the hand 
that sounded the secrets of tho Lord's 
breast ! What riches hath it not 
found ? Rt. John, while reposing 
that breast, drew from tho Sacred 
Heart the knowledge of heavenly mys
teries. St. Thomas, in examining it 
discovered copious treasures. Marvel 
ous school in which such disciples were 

The one soaring abovo the 
stars taught tho wonderful secrets of 
the divinity, when he said : “ In the 
beginning was the Word," etc. ; the 
other touched by a ray of the eternal 
truth, cried out aloud : “My Lord and 
my God. ' " (Cone, in octava l’asch. )

Tho Fathers generally from the 
earliest ages drew special attention to 
tho mystical significance of the open 
ing ot' the Lord's sacred side. St. 
Cyprian, who was martyred, A. D. 
259, says :
nation was annulled, freedom 
stored and secured to us by a new title , 
a privilege was given us, and a writ

new

. . 0
Many have been 

iu fact the attempts to do this, but they 
have failed, the words formulating the 
claim having choked in their throats 
before they reached a clear utterance. 
It would require indeed an extraordin 
ary courage for any man in his sound 
sentes to proclaim to the world that any 
mere sect can in itself be tho one whole 
at d true Church of Chiist. The eiaim 
wi u!d indeed in this case be so enor 
mo is as to prove itself even to the pro 
cla'mer to be utterly ridiculous.

But now with Catholics and their 
Church all this can readily be seen to 
be very different. Here the Church is 
not a sect, cut off from some pre exist 
eut but still continuing Church, but is 
itself ihc original whole body, which 
was born of the Holy Ghost oil the day 
oi Pentecost, in the second and higher 
advent of our Lord, according to His 
promise “ to come again," and which 
was made in that supernatural event 
“ to be Christ's mystical body—the ful
ness of Him that filleth all in all. 
such a Church, it is necessarily one, 
holy Catholic and Apostolic.
Church is indestructible, and continues 
iu its unity and divine integrity to the 
end of the world, even the powers ol 
hell not being able to prevail against

prac
ticed and preached the devotion 
to the Sacred Heart in a similar 

Besides this practical demanner.
votion, which developed naturally 
from the consideration of the dogmas 
connected with the person of our Lord, 
and from the contemplation of the facts 
of tho Gospel, numerous private 
lations in reference to this devotion 
have been accorded to individual 
saints, of the authenticity of which 
there is no room for doubt.

reve-

Proinincnt among those private 
lations is that vouchsafed to St. Ger 
trude. In her memoirs, which have 
received the approval of the Church, 
we find frequent reference to tho do 
votion to the Sacred Heart. No fewer 
than one hundred and fifty passages 
have been counted in her works which 
treat oi this subject, in one passage 
sho relates that, on the feast of St. 
John tho Evangelist, the Beloved Dis 
cipie appeared to her. He conducted 
her to our Lord Himself, who deigned 
to permit her to rest upon the wound 
oi His side. Being filled with sweet 
ness and consolation at tho pulsations 
of the Sacred Heart, she asked the 
disciple, why it was that he, who had 
foil tliis sweetness while reposing on 
his Master's bosom, withheld it from 
the world, and did not write it in his 
Gospel. Whereupon the apostle 
swered : “ My object was to write for
the infant Church concerning the 
Eternal Word one word which will be 
the subject of the study of mankind to 

of time, though they will 
thoroughly comprehend it. But the 
revelation of these bliss-bestowing pul 
salions is reserved for latter times, in 
order that tho decrepit world, whose 
love has grown cold, maybe warmed 
by the communication of these

on As

This

formed !
it.

Now this being the abiding faith of 
all the members of this Church, the 
same now as it was irt the time of the 
Apostles, is it not very natural for 
them to assert this claim ? Would not 
those who arc now iu the sect churches, 
were they in the Catholic Church, do 
the same ? And would they not, in 
that case, do the very thing for which 
they now complain, and at which they 
take offense ? It is said that converts, 
when they enter the Catholic Church, 
are even louder and more zealous in 
their proclamation of the claim of the 
Catholic to be the only true Church of 
Christ than those who are to the man
ner born: and the reason is, where this 
is true, because they are then more 
deeply impressed with reference to this 
point by the great contrast between 
this grand, old historical Church, with 
all its original and supernatural full
ness, and the sects from which they 
have just escaped. The members of 
the Catholic Church are, itt their plea 
for this claim, simply acting as the 
witnesses of what they see and know. 
Could they be honest in their convic
tions and yet remain silent, or suppress 
what they here see to be a transcend 
entally glorious fact ? If they could 
aod actually did, “ the very stones 
would cry out against them."

If our Protestant friends could real 
ize while in their sect relations this 
state of tho Catholic consciousness they 
would not be disposed so readily to take 
umbrage at this Catholic testimony. 
This is the mission of ail Catholics, lay 
and clerical, which they cannot neglect 
without sin. Their mission to be wit
nesses for Christ is commensurate with 
the limits of Catholicity itself, extend
ing through all time and spreading all 
over the world, everywhere saying in 
the same firm tones this is the one 
original and true Church of Christ.

With all this the proclamation is 
mild, modest and calm. Tho claim is 
not made in the spirit or tone of the 
fanatic : it is not accompanied with 
words of denunciation for those who

an

“ The sentence of condom
was re

the end never

of pardon was sealed lor us by the 
seal of tho wound in out- Lord's side. ' 
St. Lawrence Justinian, developing 
the same idea, says that Christ has set 
tho seal on the work of the redemption 
by the wound of His side, “ which He 
continually represents to the eyes of 
tho heavenly Father as the price ot 
redemption and as a satisfaction worthy 
of Him." (See Bonucci, Cottnaisance 
du Coeur de N. S. Jesus Christ, p. Il 
15 )

An Infidel Converted.

This story is told by tho Bishop of 
Plymouth as an incident of the French 
Revolution when impiety ran riot:

Some young men having come into 
church, and seeing people going to 
confession, it was suggested that one 
of their number should also go to con
fession. The idea was fully approved, 
and one was appointed. He knelt in 
the confessional, and he commenced 
in this sort : “ I have cursed God, and 
will do so again. I have given up all 
religion, and don't care a straw for all 
its teaching," etc., etc.

The priest listened, and then moved, 
one cannot help thinking, by the Holy 
Spirit, said : “ For your penance
obtain a Crucifix, place it on a table, 
kneel before it attentively for a min
ute, look at It, and then say, “He died 
for me, and I don’t care a straw for 
Him. ’ ”

mys
teries." (Revelations Gertrudianae, 
Lib. iv., Cap. 4. l'aris, 1875.) These 

of which the apostle 
speaks, evidently refer to the 

times of St. Gertrude ; but, as we shall 
have occasion to show in another paper, 
the revelations of these pulsations of 

St. Ambrose says: "From tho the loving Heart of our Lord, and the 
wound of our Lord, not the languor of fire ol divine love which they have 
death, as is tho case with other men, kiudlod, have continued to spread and 
but the fountain of life everlasting develop, and tend toward their 
flows. This the Scripture teaches us" imum in our day. 
saying : I ou shall draw with joy Similar communications of the 
water irom the fountain of tho Saviour. Sacred Heart were accorded SS. Mech- 
Water flows from the wound that we tilde, Lutgarde, Catherine of Sienna, 
may drink salvation. 0 that all sin- Catherine of Genoa, Mary Magdalene 
ners should drink of it, that they de Pazzi, St. Francis of Assisi, Blessed 
might be healed from their sins !" (lit Henry Suso, and other saints. ^See 
Is. xxxvii. St. Chrysostom addresses Bonucci, Connaisance du S. C., Livre 
our Lord ill those words: “By the IF, passim). 
opening of Thy side, the hidden treas- The devotion to the Sacred Heart 
ury of the divinity, Thou hast paid a privately practiced or recommended 
ransom drawn from the abundance of also by John Justus Lansberg, a Car 
Thy I-ather (Iu Ps. xiv.) thusiau of the beginning of tho six-

St. Augustine, commenting on tho teenth century, renewed for his 
words oi St John, “ One of the soldiers tity and learning ; by tho venerable 
with a spear opened His side," gives Father Eudes, founder of the Eudist 
expression to the following sentiments : Fathers and ol the Sisters of the Good 
“Thus tho gate ot life is opened, ami Shepherd ; by Louis of Granada, 0. 1’., 
the Church draws from thence the and others of the Dominican Order' 
Sacraments, without which there is no by l-’athor FrancisOssuna, of the Order 
way to true life. The blood of Jesus ot St. Francis ; St. Francis of Sales, 
Christ has (lowed from His Heart for founder of the Order of the Visitation 
the remission of sins. Water was by St. Ignatius, founder of the Society- 
mixed with that fountain of salvation, of Jesus ; by St. Francis Borgia, 
This water gives our souls wherewith Blessed Peter Canisius, St. Aloysius 
to cleanse thoir stains and quench their Gonzaga, St. Alphonsus, Rodriguez,
thirst...................................... The first and other saintly Fathers of the Society
woman was taken from the side of the of Jesus. (See Letierce Etude sur la 
first mau while he slept, and she was Sacre Coeur, Vol. i., Introduction 
called life and mother of the living. Chapters iii. andiv.)
. , , . The second Adam, bowing The two first mentioned in this list of 
his head, slept on the Cross, and there devout worshippers of the Sacred Heart 
was born of Him a spouse, likewise , deserve special notice. John Justus

“ latter times, 
hereour

eu

max

The young man's friends were de
lighted, and insisted on his doing his 
penance. They procured a Crucifix, 
made Him kneel as ordered, and 
and bid him

was

repeat the words, 
He began, “ He died for me, and 

Here he stopped, but his friends

sanc-

I—.
urged his going on. Ho did so, but, 
to their bewilderment, it was to say 
“4es, He did die for me, and I 
will sin against Him again. " He then 
arose, and rushed away from his com
panions, and never stopped till he 
knelt at tho confessional, this time a 
sincere penitent.

:
never:

may turn away and refuse to believe 
it or become offended, and no effort is 
made to coerce those who are not will
ing to admit the claim, 
men are more fully convinced than 
Catholics that religion, to be genuine 
and true, must be free and cannot be 
forced. In this view no class of men

With the blood full of humors, the 
heated term is all the more oppressive.
Give the system a thorough cleansing 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and a dose or 
two of Ayer's Pills, and you will enjoy 
Summer as never before in your life, are more thoroughly guarded against 
Just try this for once, and you'll not the natural tendency of the human 
repent it, heart to persecute or offend against the

No class of
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Charte» H. Hutching*,

Sick Headache
CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING

Âyer’s Pills
“I was troubled a Ion?: timo with sick 

idiu'hr. 1 tried a good manv n-mediea 
tided fur this complaint ; Lreconnue 

was nut until I ut it

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that I received porma 
Kindle box of these pills freed n. from 
headaches, and lam now a well mm.” 
—(J. 11. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me.

nent benefit. A

Awarded P’erig.l at World’s Fair
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the Best.

Mustard - THAT’S - Mustard

Dunn’s
Pi

MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH SEEO 

SOLD IN Oc. and lOc. TINS.
Ar.k for Dunn’s Pure Mustard

IT
-Jk:#GKfin tF-t-,,..,, °*

-vf «jpsïf

*

ihe Oleel'e Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES :

Sigh-class English andlBavarian Ecpped Aloe. 
ZXX Porter and Stout.
PilsenerlLagsr of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKkefk, W. Haw kb, J.G. Gibson*, 

Pres. Vice-Pres. See-Trea
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SHliiiELsill
°TTRJ36T BELL MET AL, COPT-LR AND TIN.! 

tieno for Price and Catalogue
drHUAlNK BELL FOUND JUT. BALT1MOKE. MIX

PLUMBING WORK
n operation, can be seen at onr wart room

Opp, Masonic Temple,

SMITH BROS.
4anh,arv^piutnbers and Heating Engineer! 

Sole Agents for Peerless Wate^Heatort.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR' 

372 Richmond Street.
Good Business Suits from $15 upwards. The 

best goods and careful workmanship.

:OHCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GURADOT& CO
Altar Wine a Specially.

Our Altar Wine is extensively used anil 
eeommended by the Clergy, and our Clare! 
vlll compare favorably with the beet tar 
sorted Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
8. GIBADOT A CO.

Sandwich. OaL

Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Catholic Record jt One Tear 

For $3.00.
The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain* 

Reflections tor Every Dav In the Year. Tae 
book is compiled from “ Éutler’s Lives ” and 
other approved sources, to which are added 
Lives ol" the American Saints, recently 
placed on the Calendar for the United State* 
by special petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives ol 
the Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holii 
Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John 
Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
H tli© Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other il ustrations. Elegantly bound In 
extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blessing to t he publishers : and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of our 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year's subscription on The Catholic 
Rt cord, on receipt of Three Dollars. We 
will in all eases prepay carriage.
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Should be used. If It Is desired to make the 
Finest Class of eems—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the nseofCooKl 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ash you 
grocer for IcLMea’i Cook's Friend.

îk.’£Xi&^ AeL 
180 KING STREET.

Î John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertekers and Embalm ■ 

ers. Open night and day, %
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 54*. ■
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 7
or three of the party, who were rather 
older ami larger than Phil. But one 
or two trials of his “grip " satisfied 
them of his prowess.

“Come on,” he still challenged, 
my bones are iron and my muscles 
steel. Not one of 3 ou can make me let 
po my hold. Here, George, you're the 
oldest of all. Take hold.”
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“ 1 cau get the better of you,'' said 

George.
With all his strength, and with more 

than one attempt at a sleight of hand 
twist, he strove to pull his hand from 
Phil’s grasp, but all to no purpose.

“ Any one else to try asked Phil.
“ 1 will,” said Lilian.
It was a slender girl who came, with 

a bright smile on her face, holding out 
her hand. A shout of laughter went

.

x. ? Bes for.
F

Every Day ■ i'

■

Xÿ.V' ‘ ‘Gi- ■ ii'lüCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
;

Ub

1Ctiurcb Progrès»,
V* he n a y oting mm 1 • relies the 

clusii n that he 011

depend on tlx- amount of money that he.
umulate, but on its conformity 

with the plan for it formed by its 
Creator, he sees, as if a new light had 
brol v in <01 him, that he can achieve
the
Ml!
in th • depths of obscurity, it his lot be 
divit 1> cast there, just as surely as it 
in tl most conspicuous position in the
vs h
tend to give him true content. It will 
remove from him false aims in life 
and it will correct erroneous ideas of 
what i8 most desirable. He will be 
satisfied to plod along on the farm, or 
in the shop, or at the counter, wherever 
his vocation has placed him, so long as 
he knows that he can advance in the 
higher life and with the philosopher’s 
stone of a supernatural motive trails 
mute the dull labors of the day into 
heroic deeds worthy of eternal reward.

great purpose will, then, be to im
prove himself, to add to the riches of 
his being, to master his baser nature 
and to cultivate admirable qualities of 
character.

He will now have reached the first 
stage of true manhood—when he sees 

purpose his life has been 
given to him and when he resolves to 
make effort to attain its object.

.up.
1 You, LU ! Well that's a good 

one !"
“Why, Lily — I could mash that 

little paw of yours to a jolly, " said Phil.
“ Don’t try, Lll, " urged tho others. 

“ It hurts like fury. "
“ I don't believe Phil will hurt me, " 

protested Lilian. “ Ho said we could 
all try. "

“Come, then," said Phil, taking her 
hand in a firm clasp. ‘ ‘Now—let's see 
you stir. "

Lilian's smile grew into a merry lit
tle laugh. She looked into her cousin's 
eyes and said :

“ Plc»ase let go, Phil."
“ Hev ?” ejaculated Phil, gazing at 

her in comic bewilderment.
“ Please let go of my hand, de
‘T say—now !" Phil laughed and 

(lushed as a merry peal arose from the 
lookers-on, “ Lilly, this isn't fair. Is 
it ?" he appealed to the others.

“ Exactly fair and square,"they vo
ciferated in the keenest delight. ' You 
dared every one of us to make you let 
go."

ght to make his life 
, and that its success does not
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His i“ 0, well ! I could stand all the 
strength, all pulling and wrenching 
and jerking — but when you come at 
me like that, Lilian, what could any
body do?”

And Phil loosened his hand.

I 1

s1for what
AtA Mllllonare's First Dollar.

Andrew Carnegie, telling the story 
of his career in the Youth's Compan
ion, writes thus of his first launch into 
business :

Arriving in Allegheny city, four of 
us — father, mother, my younger 
brother and myself — father entered a 
cotton factory. I soon followed and 
served as a “ bobbin boy,” and this is 
how I began my preparation for sub
sequent apprenticeship as a business 
man. I received 81.25 a week, and 
was then just about twelve years old.

I cannot tell you how proud I was 
when I received my first week's owu 
earnings. One dollar and twenty-live 
cents made by myself and given to me 
because I had been of some use in the 
world ! No longer entirely dependent 
upon my parents, but at last admitted 
to the family partnership as a contrib
uting member and able to help them ! 
I think this makes a man out of a boy 
sooner than almost anything else, and 
a real man, too, if there be any germ 
of true manhood in him. It is every
thing to feel that you are useful.

I have had to deal tvith great sums. 
Many millions of dollars have since 
passed through my hands. But the 
genuine satisfaction I had from that 
81.25 outweighs any subsequent pleas 
lire in money - gettiug. It was the 
direct reward of honest manual labor ; 
it represented a week of very hard 
work, so hard that but for the aim and 
end which sanctified it, slavery might 
not be much too strong a term to de
scribe it.

For a lad of twelve to rise and 
breakfast every morning, except the 
blessed Sunday morning, and go into 
the streets and find his way to the fae 
tory and begin work while it evas still 
dark outside, and not be. released until 
after darkness came again in the even 
ing, forty minutes interval only being 
allowed at noon, was a terrible task.

But I was young and had my 
dreams, and something within always 
told me that this would not, could not 
last—-I should some day get into a bet 
ter position. Besides this, I felt my
self no longer a mere boy, but quite 
“ a little man," and this made me 
happy.

>4
'fernI! i

The second rung of the ladder will 
be reached when the young man is 
convinced that the road to the stars 
lies not by way of enjoyment, but by 
the path of duty.

We were made for happiness, it is 
true, and wo shall never be content 
until we are

of the name, and there are apparent 
failures that may have been blessings 
to the world.

But in the generally accepted sense 
of the word, why is it that some men 
are successful beyond others ? And to 
what cause are we to attribute the fail 
lire of so many who seem destined to be 
always hewers of wood and drawers ol 
water ? There are undoubtedly rea 
sons for these results.

Perhaps the chief difficulty with a 
great many is that they try to keep 
their position and earn their salary by 
doing just as little work as possible. 
They do not realize that the interests 
of their employer and their own inter
ests are identical. They endeavor just 
to fill their place and no more. They 
are always eagerly waiting for the 
stopping hour, and look lor their sal 
ary at the end of the week as the one 
thing to be desired. They neglect to 
take full advantage ol the opportunit 
les offered for self improvement, and so 
miss the opportunity for promotion. 
They take little or no pride in their 
work, looking upon it as a drudgery to 
be endured, while they sigh for the 
good luck of the person in a comfort 
able position who has large respon 
si hi lily and ten times their sal
ary. They fail to see that if 
they would succeed they must 
excel. They grow discouraged and 
grumble that the world is so unappre 
dative of their devotion. Thus from 
year to year they jog on, if they 
ago to hold their places at all, occupy 
ing* a humble position, while others, 
mere novices in the business, pass over 
their heads to higher duties and e.molu 
moots. They started out with the 
purpose of just earning their salary, 
and they found it was a mistake. The 
man who merely tries to earn his sai 
ary never earns it, and his employer 
soon finds that out.

On the other hand, the successful 
man is not necessarily a genius. He 
simply tries to do his work a little bet
tor than any one else, to be a little 
more punctual, more tidy, more oblig 
ing, to master details, and to make his 
employer’s interests his own. lie aims 
to do some one thing better than any
body else. And thus he succeeds. It 
is surprising how little better than his 
fellows a mail need In to lift himself 
above them. Honesty, steadfastness, 
application, desire to improve and 
patience to wait for the result — these 
are among the trifles that lift men up, 
and give them in time the positions of 
honor and usefulness that make them 
the envy of others.

thd prolonged vigor and tkill of Urn 
Chicago captain. They are duo simply 
to the tact that ho is a man ol good 
habits, who has not mined his constitu 
tion or impaired his skill by dissipation, 
llo has led a temperate, sensible life, 
and though considerably past forty ho 
is still in iho enjoyment of youthful 
health and elasticity. Dissipation is 
the rock on which most of our profes
sional athletes are wrecked. It shows 
its effects oven more quickly, probably, 
in base ball than in some other forms 
of athletics, and it is for this

I

happy. There is a rest
less longing within us for felicity that 
will never be gratified until it reaches 
the Beatific Vision, that constitutes the 
bliss of Heaven. Meanwhile, it drives 
us hither, and to seek its appease.

young men make ex
periments in sensuality, iu eatiug and 
drinking, in excitement, in visits to 
the theatre, in attendance at parties 
and dances, iu the fréquentation of 
liquor saloons and other resorts. But 
pleasure after pleasure palls. Not one 
of them, not all of them combined, 
allay that ceaseless longing of the 
human heart for the Infinite Good. 
And the more evil they are, the less 
power have they to fill the void. 
Their tendency is to drag down, 
rather than to uplift They are to be 
feared and fought and used with cau
tion and restraint, even the most in
nocent of them, rather than to be 
sought and indulged in as the best 
things in life. At best they are only- 
shadows or images of those celestial 
delights that await those who van
quish their present inclinations in 
order to reserve themselves for those 
enjoyments which here below “eye 
hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath 
it entered into the heart of man to 
conceive. ”

Duty is more satisfying to that long
ing for happiness than is pleasure. 
For duty gives peace of mind, that 
ineffable peace that is above price ; 
and it bestows hope—that uplifting of 
th>‘ heart that raises above trouble and 
pain and sorrow—that eternity of 
spirit that in all affairs looks to the end 
and is not disturbed by anything be
tween.

ment, some reason
that many ol the most promising play
ers go to pieces so suddenly. “ Uncle 
Anson ' is a first-base "lecturer on 3
temperate living and good habits, and 
a shining light and example which 
many of his professional associates 
might Imitate to their own advantage 
as well as to that of their clubs.
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LADY ABERDEEN.

Illllow Sin* I win I.tnluim-<1 llorufir to th« 
■•’lull 1‘voplv I lie Village at the 

World h Fair. .H

IThe following interesting sketch of 
Lady Aberdeen appeared in the Mil 
waukce Catholic n :

Lady Aberdeen is one of the remark
able women of our time, 
treduction to Americans was through 
the Irish \ illagv, with its reproduction 
of Blarney Castle which she erected at 
the World’s Fair. And this was a most 
fitting introduction,!'.)!* the. Irish village 

designed-to promote the interests 
ol the Irish Industries Association, a

Her first in
»

MM
!

man was

very dear to Lady Aberdeen’s 
heart. Though a Scotch woman, she is 
part Irish too, and avers laughingly 
that the bluml of the O'Neils is in her 
vei ns. But 1 .ady Aberdeen 's phi Ian 
thro pie. know no hues of race or creed. 
She does good wherever she finds it to 
be done.

1
Bo. n in the j^co!ch II; bland-; in 

I s ’ i • sh'“ ' ' the daughter of Dudley 
* 'ill Marjfidhanks, afterwards Lord 
Two .lmouth, arid was married to Lord 
Aberdeen i n I hi

ïi

And with peace of mind and hope 
comes strength of will to persevere in 
well doing, a strength that Ultimately 
becomes habitual fortitude, brushing 
aside the pleasures of the body for the 
spiritual joys of the soul arising* Irom 
.tie practice of virtue.

Then will the young man take de
light iitt self conquest—in purity, in 
temperance, iu denial of sensuality, in 
control of the senses, in the restraint 
of anger. His god will not be his 
bell}', nor his glory in his sharno. Ho 
will make a compact with his eyes, as 
Job did, not to look upon a virgin 
lightly. He will suffer and be strong.

At this stage in his upward course, 
ho will be open to persuasion that the 
man who thinks that virtue is painful 
and vice pleasant, is a novice both in 
good and iu evil.

Having settled on the purpose to lip 
lift himself, he will want to know how 
best to develop his soul, and mind, and 
heart, and body. As the development 
of his soul will be in proportion to the 
fidelity with which he studies and prac
tices his religion, and as that is for the 
Church and not within the scope of this 
department, nothing more need bo 
said of it directly here. But the means 
for the cultivation of his mind and 
h( art and body will receive full atten
tion in this department.

!
By heredity and 

early training her husband was a Tory, 
but he toon broke with the Tory wing, 
joined the Liberals, and became, as he 
si ill is, llie most ardent champion and 
f riend of Gladstone.

It was in 1-sij that the Aberdeen» 
went to Ireland to preside over that 
institution so cordially hated, the 
Castle. Tim new Viceroy and his 
lady had a di llicuit position to face, but 
by the tact, geniality and kindliness 
which have distinguished them in 
in every position in life, they 
their way. 
recent times has so endeared himself to 
the people, and the Irish people would 
be ungrateful indeed if they did not 
hold ilia Countess in equal esteem, for 
her fostering and promotion ol tho 
lace-making and other industries of 
Ireland have done what line windy 
outbursts of patriotism olten fail to do.

Lady Aberdeen has endeared her 
self not only to tho Irish. Naturally 
much ot her heart has boon given to 
her native land. if she is fond of the 
shamrock she is even fonder of the 
thistle. The fri h Industries Associa
tion is b\ no means the only philan
thropic work which Lady Aberdeen 
lias promoted, 
the Onward

G!
Max O’Rell and His Boys.

Max O'liell (Paul Blouet)tho Franco- 
Dish humorist, taught French in 
English school for some eight years. 
He says he was regarded as a sort of 
W tekford Squeors, and he evidently 
does not love the little boys of England. 
In an article written for the Youth’s 
Companion he comments on the pecu
liarities of certain little English aris
tocrats.

i;!an
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No Lord Lieutenant in

A K111 n I n g Example,
Old 11 Uncle Anson,” as the captain 

of the Chicago Base Ball Club is famil
iarly and affectionately called by the 
great army of “ rooters " throughout 
the country, points a moral as well as 
adorns first base. He is one of tho 
oldest professional ball players in the 
country, being about forty-three years 
of age, but he is still as active as the 
great majority of younger players, and 
there are few, U any of them, who sur 
pass him in general skill in the game. 
He is not only an expert in base ball, 
but he is a splendid billiard player, a 
a fine wing shot, a proficient in hand 
bail, and can give a good account of 
himself in nearly any form of sport 
that; requires a quick and unclouded 
eye, steady nerves and good lungs and 
unimpaired muscular power. “ Uncle 
Anson" is nearly or quite as good a 
man at three and forty as he was at 
three and twenty, and for this reason 
he is the wonder as well as the pride of 
base ball circles, as the average base
ball player, as well as the average 
athlete, falls into a state of “ in 
ocuous desuetude ” long before 
ho reaches Anson’s age. There 
is no mystery, hewever, about

And it is something worth hear 
ing.’’ he declares, “that swaggering 
of little English boys about their social 
standing. First the young heirs to 
titles, then the sons of the gentry, the 
sons of professional men, the sons of 
merchants, the sons of clerks—all these 
are sots perfectly distinct."

What dear little snobs 1 met who 
were not much over ten years of age ! 
What early training they must have 
had at home !

A

:
.

“I fay, what do you think I have 
hoard ?” I once heard a little boy of 
ten say to a young fchool-feilow. 
“You know Brown ? Well, I have 
heard to day that his father keeps a 
store !"

This seemed to take away tho breath 
of the other little boy.

•She is the founder of 
and Upward Society, 

g tho pooi- 
people on Lord Aberdeen’s estate in 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, has extended 
until it now contains in different parts 
of tho world about !•,000 women.

Since going to Canada where her 
husband is now Governor General, she 
has helped organize there a National 
Council of Women which is to 
a sort of untiring bond for various re
ligious, philanthropic, social and polit 
leal associations ol women throughout 
the Dominion.

Iwhich, beginning 1

!He was stag
gered and grew pale with ainaz ment.

“ You don't say so !" he ejaculated. 
“ I thought he, was a gentleman !" and 
the two young society hoys separated 
with a grave, high handshake.

W h y Many Fall.
It would be an interesting stuffy to 

trace the lives ol successful men and find Tfout if possible wherein they succeeded 
where others failed. And then suc- 
cess and failure are, after all, but rela
tive terms. Perhaps in tho squaring 

Pale sickly ciiiMien should use Mother ' of the final accounts, many persons
oneTthe^ p™,,A."’'causes’’of suffin/in wiU,’|e reek»ned ™ccesslul whom the 
children and should lie expelled from the world regarded as miserable failures, 
system. Not all that passes for success is worthy

il--
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FIVE-MiNUTE SERMONS. 0111 HOYS AND GIRLS.
I bird Sunday after Pentecost*

Watching the Tongue.
Keep a wat

Fnr word
children,your words, my 

wonderful things ; 
ipy are sweet like the bees fresh 
Kike hues, they have terrible stums ;

Tl i-y van bless like the warm, glul sunshine 
And brighten the lonely life ;

They van cut iu the strife of ;v.
Yes, cut like a two-edged knife.

V. LOVE OF ont NKP Hilton. Tii

;/
“This man receivetb sinners andcateth with 

the n." (St. Luke, xv., ti.)
This practice of our Divine Lord is 

continued by His Church to the present 
day. We receive sinners ; we eat 
with them, work with them, 
recognize them as friends and 
brethren. Outside the Church re 
ligious sects act otherwise. They 
turn sinners out ol their organizations, 
put a ban ou them pubiicly, draw a 
plaiu line between the good and the 
bad. The result is that our sinners 
are always within easy reach of our 
words of admonition, our entreaties, 
our edifying example, and for the most 
part are finally won back to a good 
life.

: ‘ f
pwfem

d)

Lot them pass through your lips unchallenged 
If their « rrand he true and kind,

If they come to support ill : w eury.
To comfort and help the blind, 
iould a bitter, revengeful spiri 
Prompt the words, let them be unsaid :

may dash through the mind like light
ning.

Or iall on
They\

the heart like lead.
K-ep them hack If they re co’d and cruel, 

1'iider bar and l n k and seal.
The wounds they in ike. my children,

Are .Gways Blow to lu- -l.
May (Jurist guard your lips and 

From the time ot your early yo 
May the words that you daily utter 

be the words of bcauiiiul truth.
\

le» n. iiutchingç.

Headache Let not sleep fall upon your eyes till 
you have thrice reviewed the trans
actions of the past day. Where have 
1 turned aside from rectitude ? What 
have I been doing ? What have I left 
undone which I ought to have done ? 
Begin thus from the first act, and pro
ceed ; and, in conclusion, at the ill 
which you have done be troubled, and 
rejoice for the good.

If a man is a great public sinner he 
is excommunicated—a case which oc 
curs very rarely. If he is but a poor 
commun sinner, he is not torn from < ur 
Saviour's bosom, but is hoped for, 
prayed for, left among the faithful and 
finally reclaimed.

But, my brethren, if such is the rule 
iu the Church generally, it is never
theless true that a sinful man’s Imme
diate associates are b; un 1 by divine 
charity to let him know that he is a 
sinner and endeavor to save him. 
There are some Catholics who seem to 
be ignorant of their duty iu this re
spect. To adminish a sinner, to try to 
make him change his life—this, they 
think, is a duty which belongs exclus
ively to tho priest. Tae sins of others 
are in no sense their concern, it is none 
of their business to interfere with a 
sinner unless he violates some of their 
rights. On the other hand, there are 
others who have some dim perception 
of their duty in behalf of these sinners, 
but are too timid and cowardly, are too 
much afraid of sneers and rebuffs, too 
much afraid of giving offense, to say 
word for God’s honor aud their neigh
bor's soul.

All this is wrong, my brethren , it is 
un-Christian. For if we are Christians 
in reality, if we love God sincerely, 
we must have a deep concern for lïis 
honor, we must see to it that others 
love Him aud therefore serve Him. 
Aud we can often do this better than 
the priest. We can, in cases, reach 
men more easily, we cau talk to them 
more freely, we can more readily make 
them feel that we arc iu sympathy with 
them and understand their difficulties.

It is the precept of fiaternal charity 
that makes us realize that w-e are ail 
alike children of our Father who is in 
heaven. It is only by our observance 
of this precept that we have a right to 

“By this 
know- that you are My dis

ciples, " says our Blessed Lord, “ 
you love one another even as I have 
loved you.” The love our Saviour 
bears for each one of us is the measure 
of the love we should bear our neigh
bor : and as He loves us iu spite of our 
sins, as He received sinners and ate 
with them, so should we manifest our 
charity on behalf of poor sinners, 
so should we by our words, our 
example, and our kindness to them 
seek to lead them back to their allegi
ance to Almighty God.

How am I going to do this ? I have 
a friend who never goes to Mass, who 
has not made his Easter duty for years, 
who is an habitual drunkard, whose 
mouth is defiled with profane and filthy 
words, and who in many «’ays sets 
God’s laws at defiance ; how am I to 
fulfil my duty of fraternal charity in 
his behalf ?

In the first place make him love you. 
There is no influence so strong as love, 
there is nothing which it cannot 
accomplish. If you gain a man’s love 
you have a strong hold on him. He 
confides in you, he will readily listen 
to your advice, he will be quick to fol
low your suggestions. In the next 
place, alwaxs show him gred example. 
The strongest words of warning and 
exhortation are of little or no avail 
unless you yourself show the truth of 
what you say in your own life. You 
cannot preach from a higher platform 
than your own practice. And the first 
proof of the love we bear our neighbor 
is the good example we show him. 
Finally, don’t be afraid to talk to him 
seriously aud boldly about the manner 
of his life. Show your concern for his 
soul by strong, earnest words of ex
hortation, of admonition and reproof. 
Your earnestness will be the proof your 
conviction, of your sincerity. lie may 
not like this : it may make him angry, 
but he will not forget your words easily; 
they may make him think of his soul 
in spite oi himself, and they may, 
under God’s providence, become the 
initial grace of his conversion. In any 
event, you will have done your duty.

Y'es, brethren, like our Blessed Lord, 
we “ receive sinners and cat with 
them we do not exclude them from 
our prayers, our solicitude, our love. 
We seek to regain them to Christ, to 
win them back again to the blessings 
which His love has purchased for us

I FERVENTLY
Y TAKING
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iDlnl a loner tlmo with side 

tried h good manv remediea 
l_fur lliis complaint ; b

ng Ayer’s Pills
ived permanent benefit. A 
if these pills freed lri-ia 
mil I am now a well m in.’* 
chinos, Hast Auburn, Me.
icdal at World's Fair

Ut It

Children should early be taught the 
art of letter-writing, and not only to 
express their thoughts, but to become 
experts in the art, so that every sen
tence tells its own story. If every
mother would look over the letters of 
her children before allowing them to go 
to the mail, correct mistakes in gram 
mar, spelling and punctuation, aud 
often suggesting a different wording 
for phrases, a good work will bo ac
complished for the children, 
habit of correcting expressions upon 
paper has a strong influence upon con
versational style.

'avnritla is Ihc Best«
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Armor-Plated Itoys.
It is important in these days that 

America should have armor plated 
boys. A boy needs to be ironclad on :

His lips — against the first taste of 
liquor.

His ears—against evil sentiment.
His hands — that they do nothing 

wrong,
His heart—against irreverence and 

doubt.
His feet — against going with bad 

company.
His eyes—against dangerous books 

and pictures.
His pocket — against dishonest 

money.
His tongue—against impure w-ords.
The Christian armor on her citizens 

gives more security to the nation than 
all the armor plate on her ships.

Reward.
There's fame fur him v ho scales the wall

Of fortress strong or parapet ;
There’s wealth for him who recks not tails

Iu Mammon’s wars, that scars beget 
There’s praise for him who ne’er relents

But wanton seems to tempt tho fates ;
Is there for him no recompense

Who does the best he can—and waits ?
—Hoy Farrell < ireen.
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call ourselves Christians, 
shall all men
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Kind Hearts are here : yet would the tender- 
est one

Have limits to mercy ; (God has none.
And man s forgiveness may be true and 

sweet,
But yet he stoops to give it. Mure complete 
Is love that lays forgiveness at thy feet 
And pleads with thee to raise" it. Only 

1 leaven
Means crowned, not vanquished, when it says 

“ Forgiven !"’

H ANI) TIN.!
OKE. Mix

UNG WORK
seen at onr wart room

llasonio Templs,
—Adelaide A. Proctor.

All Inexpensive Beauti tier.

If you want to soften your face, try, 
instead of rubbers and unguents and 
balms, a little spiritual gymnastics. 
Look at yourself in the glass. If the 
corners of your mouth are dowm, aud 
you are an uuhappy-lookiug object, 
elevate your expression. Think of tho 
pleasantest thing that ever happened 
to you, the kindest thing that w’as ever 
done for you, the merriest time you 
ever had in your life ; send out the 
most generous, the sweetest, the most 
helpful thought you can think of your 
friends, and if your face is not softened 
more charmingly than ever a wrinkle 
rubber could make it then you have 
not thought strongly, bouy&ntiy or 
generously enough. There is so much 
that could bo written on this that 
thoughts play leap frog over my pen, 
and there is not time to adjust them 
properly or to utter them. It is clear, 
however, that she remains youngest 
who has the widest possible range of 
sympathies and vivid appreciations. 
Not knowest thou, not believest thou, 
but lovest thou, is the password 
through the gates of everlasting youth. 
—Boston Transcript.

The Mild Power.
‘ See how near I can come without 

hitting you, l’hil.”
“ Quit that," said Phil, becoming a 

little annoyed as a younger cousin, who 
was a born tease, kept striking towards 
his face with his clinched fist.

“ I want you to put down that book 
and be a little more sociable. "

11 I will when I'm ready. Y'ou'd bet
ter stop that. "

Hugh persisted, and at length, with 
a quick movement, Phil caught his 
hand and held it as' in a vise.

“ Let go !" cried Hugh,
“ I'm ready to bo sociable now. 

Let’s see you get away. ”
Hugh tried with all his might. Sev

eral young cousius gathered about, 
laughing at the small contest.

“ Full away, Hugh. Make him let

Hold on, Puil. Well, you've got 
a good grip. "

“ I have that,' said- Phil, at length, 
with a good matured laugh, letting go 
his hold on Hugh. “ Fin 
athlete, I am ! I'll take hold ot your 
hands, and you can't one of you get 
away from me. I'll dare you all. 
Comp, on. "

“ I can get away, I know,' said two
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Lives of the Saints
ic Record a One Tear 
>r $3.00.
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Good Health
Anl ?i «rood appetite go liai cl in hand. With 
the less of appetite, the sys'em c intirt long 
sustain itself. Thus the fortifications of good 
health are broken down and the sys'e n is 
liable to attacks of disease. If is in * u h 
cases that the medicinal powers of Hood's 
Sarst par ill ia are clearly sj >wn Th u lai Is 
who have take i Hood’s Sarsaparilla testify 
to its merits as a purifior of the Mood, its 
powers to restore and sharpen the appetite 
and promote a healiliy action of the digestive 
organs. Thus it is, not what we say but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does th-.t tells tho 
story and constitutes the strongest reeorrv 

endation that can he urged for any medi
cine. Why not take Hood’s Sarsaparilla

wi
illl wi

i go.

I il i a; The Con/him/ an 1 vibe z:ng of persons 
troubled wi h bronchitis or tin asthma is ex
cessively harassing to themselves ami annoy
ing to others. Du. Thomas’ Eclectic ic 
Oil obviates all this en irely, sa'e’y 
speedily, and is a bei ign remedy for lame
ness, sores, injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles.
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alone we need only instance the fact that your 
ecclesiastical superior. His Grace, the Arch
bishop of Ottawa, has recently elevated you to 
the high dignity of a Canon of his diocese.

As a slight token of our esteem for 
sonally, and of our thorough apprec 
your untiring labors on our behafi, we beg >our 
acceptance ot the accompanying purse.

That God in His goodness may long spare you 
t) labor for His Church, and that you may spend 
many years in our midst, is the humble 
earnest hone of your parishioners.

Signed on behalfof St. Mary’s congregation :
L> P. L ynch, P C. Dowdall, W. H. Stailord, 

W. Gallagher. .John U’Keilly. John Slattery, 
M. Hogan, E. W. Smith. I'. l)aly, T. McAuliile. 
P L. Dowdall. Hugh Kennedy, D. Dowling. 
M. Dixon, Hugh Fay.

The esteemed pastor of St. Mary's was deep
ly moved by the unexpected kindness and the 
warm expressions contained in the addresses 
from his fellow clergymen and his parishion
ers. Nevertheless he expressed his apprécia 
tion in a very neat and concise reply. He be
gan by remarking that if his own wishes had 
been consulted be would have spent the anni
versary quietly in thanksgiving ; but bis co
laborers in church work had insisted so strong

being charitable with your lips, by be
ing charitable in your thoughts and 
acts. And if, of your little store there 
can only be offered a few pence, you 
may be certain that they will be reck
oned by God Himself as greater than 
the many millions given by those who 
are so unwise as to think that charity 
means only the giving of the least of 
all things—money. ”

The important question now before the 
Order in Ontario is Insurance. The system 
adopted is in force in the Order in differ 
States of the American Union, and is a grand 
success. Division 9, of this city, seem de
termined to be the leaders on this important 
question, as the slight amendment to the 
Insurance laws has been received satisfac
torily, and a long list of names of those 
taking up Insurance has been handed in. If 
every other Division in the Province would 
do likewise the prospects of the A. O. 11. 
would be bright.

The Board of Directors of this Province 
are pleased to report the good feeling 
existing in the Order, and our happy 
relations with our American Brothers. 
The lively interest they have taken in our wel
fare ever since the first Division was organ
ized in thisProvince must never be forgotten, 
and we sincerely hope as we grow in numbers 
we will lie alile to return some of the kind
ness we have received at all times from the 
Nstional Board of Directors.

TheNationalCouvention will open in the city 
of Detroit on the 14th of July, and will he the 
largest representation of the 
assembled on this continent

The Order is increasing at a rate of 30,000 
each year, and is composed of men whose 
hearts beat in union with the land of their 
forefathers, and long for the restoration of 
her legislative independence.

While the Ancient Order of 11 ibernians will 
always take a deep interest in the affairs of 

old land we at the same time intend to 
combine the National and Beneticial features 
ot our organization in this province, for the 
good and welfare of the race to which we be
long, and place the Ancient Order of Hiber
nians in the front rank ot beneticial organiz
ations.

Hoping 1 have not trespassed on your 
valuable space, I remain, yours, etc.,

Hugn McCaffrey, Sej. Div. 3, To

OBITUARY. Receipts, 50 cars; market active ; Yorkers 
good to choice. *3.5U, to *355 • roughs, ecu 
to good. - - 7 ". to >3 ; pigs, commun to fair 
to $3..56. Sheep and lambs — Receipts. 
head ; market dull and slow ; lambs, choice to 
prime, .5 to i ; culls and common, ►j to c i.v: • 
sheep good to choice handy weight vvehersi 
¥4.15 to SI 25 ; culls and common. *1 to *2.75.

C. M. 3. A.
Mrs. Ellen Byrne, London.

Died, at the residence of her son-in law, T. 
J. O'Meara, Esq., 174 Mill streut, on Tues
day, June -J, Mrs. Ellen Byrne. The 
funeral—attended by a long cortege of sor
rowing friends and acquaintances took 
place on Friday morning, to the cathedral, 
where a solemn Requiem Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Noonan ; thence to St. Peter’s 
cemetery, where all that was mortal of a 
truly noble and Christian mother was in
terred beside her daughter, Mrs. O’Meara, 
who died a tew years ago.

Mrs. Bvrne was in her usual health up to 
the 1st ot June, when she was attacked by 
naralysD, from which she died the following 
day. She had the happiness and consolation 
of receiving all the rites of Holy Church 
and ot being attended on her death bed by 
her only remaining daughter, Rev. Mother 
Celestiue, Superioress of St. Joseph's Con
vent, Hamilton. Out.

Mrs. Byrne was a perfect type of the 
Christian woman whom to know was to ad
mire and love, and those whp were privileged 
with her friendship will ever cherish a re
membrance of the utter unselfishness of each 
act of her daily life.

May her soul rest in peace !

eut
C. M. B. A Special Assessments.

To the Editor of the CATHOLIC Record :
Dear Sir As the issuing of special assess 

meuts is getting so common in our associa
tion I take this opportunity of making a tew 
remarks on the subject. Now, 1 think there 
is something wrong in the practice ot levy
ing special assessments so frequently. Lp 
to date, June 1st, inst., we have paid six 
regular and two special assessments, and, 
according to this showing, and the two 
assessments which shall have to he paid in the 
months of July and November respectively, 
we shall have paid seventeen assessments in 
this year. Previous to separation, when we 
were in the jurisdiction of the Supreme Loun- 
cil, we were notified of Assessments IV and 20, 
but if 1 remember rightly we declined pav
ing them, and were not pressed, as we had 
already obtained separation ; so that taking 
the assessments as they are coming up to 
the present, we shall have paid up to Jan. 3, 
18V7, only two less than we actually did in 
1812, and one more than we shall have to pay 
this year. ,

On the 1st January, 18U3, we assumed con- 
trol »f our own fund», with a membership ot 
7,toi, and about 1X0 branches : to day our 
membership will run up to about 12,(XX), with 
about 3i X) branches ; and it appears the more 
numerous we get, the more frequent special 
assessments, for I am of the opinion that 111 
1894, 1C, and in 18V.'> 15 assessments, and this 
year, as I have already stated, we are dead 
certain of 17, and it is a question of the

you per-
utioii of

but *

A PECULIARLY CONSTITUTED 
YOUNG MAN.
Antigonlsh Casket.

In the last number of The Presby
terian Witness a young man, who says 
he was brought up a Catholic, gives a 
lengthy account of his “conversion ” 
to the Salvation Army. This young 
man had some strange experiences In 
his Catholic days. For instance, one 
Sunday morning he was met by the 
priest, “ just as he was entering the 
church, dressed in his priestly vest
ments, " who saluted him with the ques 
tion, “ How much wages are you get
ting now'/" How the last obstacle to 
his “conversion" was removed we 
shall let him tell in his own words :

“The difficulty which now presented 
itself to me was one common to Roman 
Catholic, viz., How could there be so 
many different religions all taken from 
one book, the bible ; and all claiming 
to be right ? While in conversation 
with one who was trying to lead me 
into the Christian life I propounded 
this difficulty, 
not the one I wanted ; but never
theless the one I needed. My friend 
replied, saying : T cannot understand 
these differences or why they exist— 
but one thing I do know that there is 
none other name under heaven given 
to men whereby we must be saved, but 
through the name of Jesus.' This 
reply, I know now, was inspired by 
the Spirit of God. ‘None other name 
under heaven,’ the words fell upon 
my ears with all the enchantment of 
music, and kept repeating themselves.
I could not shake them off—and would 
not if I could. And as they kept re
volving in my mind, the light began 
to break : and I said, This has been my 
mistake calling upon other names : 
the Virgin Mary ; the apostles, saints, 
Bishops, priests, angels, and others. 
This passage—for I had learned that it 
was a quotation from Acts 10, 1-2—says: 
‘None other name.’ So I concluded, 
taking Scripture for my authority, that 
Jesus alone could save. "

He then goes on to tell how that, 
shortly after the light began to break 
upon him as above, he went to an 
“ Army " meeting, confessed his earn
est desire “ henceforth to be a Christ
ian, ’’ and was duly saved. “ I con
cluded, ’’ says this interesting young 
man, “that Jesus 'alone could save, " 
implying, of course, that this is not 
what he had been taught in the Catho
lic Church. He tells us himself that, 
when a boy, he studied Butler's cate
chism. He has thus, all unconsciously 
no doubt, furnished us with a means of 
testing his truthfulness. In Butler's 
we find such questions and answers as 
the following :

Q. What is the meaning of these 
words Jesus Christ ?

A. Jesus signifies Saviour, and 
Christ signifies the Anointed ; and St. 
Paul says that in the name of Jesus 
every knee shall boiv.

Q. Why did Christ become man ?
A. To redeem and save us.
Q. How did Christ redeem and save

Hundreds Can Testify. 7

physicians treated me but without an v success 
arnll lost nil hope, until I used l’astor'Koenig'a 
[Servo Tonic. It worked miracles on me; 1 would 
have never believed that such a cure was pos.si. 
die, hut hundreds of my acquaintances can tea- 
lily to it. Now my mind is perfectly clear again I 
can transact my own business affairs, thank God 
tor it. J. L. WINNER, 22 Market tit.

l churen work 
idle celebratio

istea so strong- 
he felt obliged 

his ordination 
y live years ago, am 
of bis late superlo 
e in thi

thatly on a public celebration t 
to acquiesce, lie spoke of his ordination by 
Bishop Guigues twenty five years ago, and paid 
tribute to tbe memory of bis late superior ; re
ferred to the work done in this parish since its 
establishment, and the many able clergymen to 
whom it had given birth. He gave his congre
gation great praise for their generosity and 

thfulness, and modesty, disclaiming any 
credit for himself and bis work during his four 
teen years' pastorate ; expressed his thankful
ness tor the devotion of his people, which had 
greatly lightened his labors. Looking at the 

igniticent gifts which had been bestowed 
upon him. he pronounced it a golden rather 
than a silver jubilee. He warmly thanked the 
clergymen for tbelr presence at gr 
venience to themselves, as well as for their 
gift, which was one worthy to he bestowed on 
the highest dignitary of the Church. He re
peated his expressions of gratitude to the con
gregation, and closed by seating that the 3rd 
of June. 1890, and the incidents connected with 
it. would ever he remembered by him with the 
fullest measure of gratitude and appreciation.

We feel that we voice the sentiments of the 
people of Almonte, of all denominations, in ex
tending our heartiest congratulations to Canon 
Foley on the completion of his fir>t quarter- 
century of church work, and assure him of the 
high esteem entertained fur him by our c 
zens generally.

Irish ra;e ever

lait Fearful Paroxysms.Cecilia Long Kinkora.
Seldom have there been evinced such expres

sions of genuine regret and heartfelt sorrow as 
were expressed at the news of the death, on the 
least of Pentecost. of Cecilia, third daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Long, of this place, at 
the early age of twenty tour years. And In
deed we do not wonder that such was the case, 
when we remember her happy and winsome 
disposition. It truly seems as though Our 
Queen of May specially selected the fairest 
tiuwer to grace her heavenly court.

The deceased l&dy had been ill abcut four 
months, and though ailing so long it was not ex
pected even by the members of her own family 
that death, so certain to all, would come so soo 
She had recourse to the belt medical skill, b 
the complicated nature of the disease, brought 
on by an attack of la grippe, seemed to ha ill 3 
the powers of medicine, and which slowly but 
surely undermined her constitution, until at 
last completing its fatal work by forever clos
ing her eyes on the scenes of this life.

During her long and wearisome sick
ness she was patient in the extreme, ever 
displaying a thoughtfulness lor her de
voted mother and those attending upon her, 
but at all times reconciled to the will of her 
Creator and ready to comply with 
whatever it should be. though always buoy 
with hope in the mercies of her Redeemer.

The dear young girl, by her genial manner, 
made for herself a host of friends and admir 

. whose friendly feelings follow her beyond 
rave, and whose warine>t sympathies aie 
with the heart stricken parents. The 

arts of all go out to the bereaved family w ho 
are now weeping for the loss of a second me 
her, having only a few months ago been 
rived of a most estimable young man of

We have used Pastor Kueuig's Nerve Tonkin 
many cases with the best effect, especially in 
those of hysterics, in which it suppresses those fearful paroxysms.

bltiTERS OF GOOD tiUEPHEUD

the /

eat inc
he!future how many more.

It is very discouraging to canvassers tor 
membership in their respective branches 

‘ informing intending applicants that lo 
assessments are required in one year, and 
then to his sad dismay he finds out that it 
runs up to 17, or more : this places him in a 
bad position to procure members. Sec. 9 of 
the Constitution plainly states that all assess
ments must he paid on or before the third 
day of the next ensuing month, by members 
ana Sec. 11 states a branch falling to forward 
name within the limited time for Ino payaient 
of same, shall he notified by the Grand 
Secretary, arid if not paid within ten days 
thereafter said branch shall he declared sus-
P in looking over the monthlies we find in the 

January number an account of Nos. 10, 11, 
12,13, and 14 assessments being paid, some of 
■which should have been paid months before. 
In April issue 15 assessment 1 and 2 special 
—in May 1 assessment, a call that constitu
tionally should have been paid on or before 
February 3rd, then comes No. 2, special, 
which, according to 80c. V, should have been 
paid on March 3rd ; and so on.in every issue, 
until next December, when possibly some 
branches may arouse from their slumbers and 
forward assessments for July or August.

At the ninth convention, held on the lib, 
5th, Oth, and 7th, days of Sept. 1894, at St. 
John, N. B., we find that at the mernmg 
session of the 7th, on a Friday, it was 
moved by Bro.Grand Marshal Montreuil, that 
the official organ publish every month a list ot 
the branches, with the date on which they 
paid their assessments to the Grand Council, 
and also a list of the branches in arrears tor 
assessments to the Grand Council. The tirst, 
halt of the motion is all right, but a list of 
the delinquent branches has never to our 
knowledge appeared, and it is our opinion 
we are paving for the living as well as the 
deaf, and that it is for that purpose we are 
being called on for special assessments from 
time to time to keep in good standing care
lessly paying branches—a state of affairs 
which should on no account he tolerated,

Now, sir, in our opinion representatives to 
the next, convention should be specially in
structed by their respective branches to 
have this matter laid before the convention, 
and try and devise means whereby fifteen 
assessments should be the maximum, and we 
may add the minimum also. < >ther societies 
have a fixed amount of calls, and cannot 
exceed that, and we cannot see why we, with 
our ever-increasing fund, cannot do the same, 
and not be hording it up for future genera
tions.

It is too bad that these conventions are 
called every two years, and causing consider
able expense to the association, and have 
representatives to come from the utmost 
limita of the Dominion,often at a loss,and a*, to 
say the least, very groat inconvenience, and 
then have so important a motion as the cne 
referred to, ignored, alter it being stated and 
carried. It" these conventions were held 
every four years the savings might be 
applied to the paying of special asssssments, 
and put a stop to this very annoying system 
of levying such assessments at the option of 
our Grand Secretary.

Hoping we have not intruded too much on 
your valuable space, we remain, yours fra
ternally, on behalt ot St. James’ Branch, C. 
M. B. A., No. 23, Seaforth,

James J. Munroe .Secretary. 
John McQuade, President

\

FREETuis rt-nu-fiy has bi t n prepared by the Rev. Father 
Koenip, of Fort Wayne, lnd„ bincu 187G,undiducav 
undvr Lia direction by tbo

A Valuable hook on «ei
eases and a sample bottle to 
dress. Poor patients alsoguttb 
icine free.

rvotis

routo.
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.

49 S. Franklin Street.
Sold by Druggists at $1 per Cottle. G for 55 
Large Size, S1.73. 6 Bottles for $9.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

ut
htE. B. A.

The answer wasDavitt Branch, No. 11.
last of 
of in

A special meeting was held on Sund 
Davitt branch. No. 11. for the purpo 
itiating candidates " that could not possibly 
attend on the regular night meeting.'' over 
two third of the members being present, beside 
visitors ; amongst whom were D. A. Carey. 
Grand President, and J. Howell. President of 
tit. Patrick s branch. No. 12. Very great in- 

was taken In the proceedings. The 
j President made an excellent address 

upon the work of the association, and he called 
attention to the great good that would arise by 
adopting the proposition of centralizing the 
Sick Fundi. Judging from correspondence of 
the various branches, the majority is certainly 
of the same opinion. The members of No. 11 
are also unanimously in favor of giving full 
benefits as soon as a member is initiated, co 
sidering that the strict medical examination of 
each candidate would justify them in doing so.

se OUR PRICE LISTDIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH-

Campbellford, June 0, 1890. 

To the Editor Catholic Record, London ;
His Lordship Bishop O'Connor, of Peter

borough, administered confirmation in this 
place to over one hundred children and

SELES IDSher fate.

That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS 3XTOW ZR.J3A D'Y"
And will be Mailed on 
Application.....................

adults on Sunday, the 31st day of May hist.
A large number of people, including many 
from other denominations, were present. 
After administering the sacrament he ad
dressed the congregation *t considerable 
length, explaining its nature most clearly, 
and afterwards addressed those to whom he 
had administered the sacred rite, exhorting 
them to persevere in the practice of their 
holy faith, and concluded by obtaining a 
pledge from those who were confirmed, 
who were under twenty-0110 years of age, to 
abstain from intoxicating liquors till they 
attained that age, and from those who were 
over twenty one years of age, to abstain there
from for three years. Alter High Mass a 
deputation of the congregation proceeded to 
the altar and an address was read, heartily 
welcoming the Bishop ti the parish on this his 
first visit thereto since his return from Rome.

In the afternoon the ladies of the Sodality 
presented His Lordship with .1 beautiful 
address, to which he replied in feeling and 
appropriate terms. On the following even
ing, Monday, the Bishop delivered a lecture 
in ud of the fund for the liquidation of the 
church debt, descriptive of his trip to 
Rome. The lecture was a most inter
esting, one and was devoted to a de
scription of the ancient monuments and 
the ancient and modern churches of the city 
of Rome. His Lordship’s description of the 
Collisseum and the Mammertine prison, in 
which St. Peter and St. Paul were confined, 
and in which he had received the high priv
ilege of saying Mass,and also of thePantheon, 
was much "appreciated by the audience. He 
concluded his eloquent lecture by describing 
St. Peter 's Cathedral at Rome, and the man
ner in which he portrayed the architectural 
beauties and the vast extent of this great 
church produced a vivid impression on his 
hearers.

His Lordship expressed himself as well 
pleased with his visit and with the piety 
of the people and the zeal and energy ot the 
parish priest, Reverend Father McCloskey.
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J. GAMMAGE & SONS
St. Helen’s. No. 2.

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.

s sung by 
the cemete 213 Blindas St., LONDON, ONT.

Cecilia were er 
ther. who had gone only a 

while before. Then with a whispered 
ewell. the friends departed for home ier- 
ltly repeating *■ May she rest i u peace ! ’

Mention this Paper.At the regular meeting of St. Helen s Circle. 
No. 2, the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted :

Whereas it having pleased Almighty 
call from our midst the beloved brother 

emed President. Miss M. O'Neill, 
olved. that we. the members of St. Helen'» 

~..v..v. No. 2. Emerald Beneficial Association, 
do hereby tender our worthy President our most 
sincere sympathy in her sad affliction, and we 
pray that our holy patroness, tbe ever Blessed 
Virgin, will obtain for her the grace to bow in 
humble submission to her Divine Son s will.

Resolved, that a copy cf these resolutions be 
sent to Miss M. O'Neil, and to the Grand Sec- 

insertion in the official

J. J. HEFFRON & CO.,far
God to

—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.NEW BOOKS.
Circle

A new Mission Book for Boys and Girls 
(bound in lambskin) is published by Benzi- 
ger Bros., 3G Barclay street, New York City. 
It is a manual of instructions and prayers 
adapted to preserve the fruits of the mission 
;.nd of first Communion : edited by the 
Redemptorist Fathers of St. Louis. The 
work bears the Imprimatur of the Arch 
bishops of New York and St. Louis. Price 
from 35 cents to 81.3).

Benziger Bros., New York, have lately 
published a handsomely illustrated edition of 
“Marcella Grace,1' which originally ap
peared in The Irish Monthly, when it was 
highly praised by Mr. Gladstone. Price, 
81.26.

Orders by mail 
Mattresses r. -made

P’omptly attended to. 
• quai to new. lustitu- 

liberal terms. Ordered 
Feathers renovated.

tions supplied on 
goods a specialty. 
Telephone 5491.
1050 queen St. Weal. TORONTO, f an.

1retary Treasurer for 
organs. REID’S HARDWARE

Signed oy M. Marshman. Rec. Sec.
O’CONNELL ANNIVERSARY, A VO. 6.

The Committee for the excursion on Aug. tl 
hive made full arrangements at St. Catharines 
for the accomnodation of the excursionists, 
and have engaged the fine band of the I. C. B. 
A. to accompany them, also a quadrille

W. Lane, S. T.

For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Biiveperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.
LONDON, Ont. 1

TEACHER WANTED.Children for Adoption.

The Children's Aid Society. London. Ont., 
wish to obtain homes in Catholic families for a 
boy of five years and a girl of three years of 
age. Apply to Secretary Children 3 Aid Soci
ety. Loudon, Ont.

SILVER JUBILEE.

KTEACHERS WANTED FOR THE ROMAN 
1 Catholic Separate school of the town of 
Renfrew. A male teacher as principal and two 
female assistants ; principal must hold, at ,
least, a second class certificate, assistants to / 
hold second or third class certificates. Duties /
to began after the summer holidays. Applica- '
tions. enclosing testimonials and stating quali
fications and salary exi 
ceived by the undersigned up to J une 17th.
J. O'Dea, Board of S. 8. 1 rustees, 8ec. 7. P. O.
Drawer E. Renfrew. Ont. 920 :>

VERY REV. CANON FOLEY HONORED- 
TWENTY- FIVE YEARS A PRIEST—EX
PRESSIONS OF ESTEEM AND APPRECI
ATION.

MARKET REPORTS.Almonte Gazette.
The 25th anniversary of the ordination of 

Very Rev. Canon Foley was fittingly cele
brated in St. Mary’s church hereon VVedn 
day of this week. The ceremonies consisted 
of High Mass by Very Rev. Canon Foley, 
which was attended by a large congregation, 
and at which an eloquent aud appropriate 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Father 
Whelan, of St. Patrick’s church, Ottawa, in 
the course of which he paid a just tribute to 
the high aud sterling qualities of the pastor 
of St. Mary’s church. I11 the sanctuary 
were the following clergymen : Very Rev. 
Canon McCarthy, Ottawa; Rev. Fathers 
Whelan, < >ttawa ; Corkery, Huntley ; Ryan, 
Renfrew ; Chaine, Arnprior ; Dunn, Rich
mond ; Lavin, Pakenham ; Sloan, Fallowtield, 
and Cole, Osgoode. At the conclusion of 
Mass an ?uldress to Canon Foley on behalf of 
the archdiocese of Ottawa was read b 

and a gold

>eeted. willLONDON.
London, June 11. — Wheat, <13 to 06c. per 

bushel. Oats, 21 to 22c per bushel. Peas. 42 to 48c 
Barley, 31 l 5 to 33 3 5c per bush, 

at, 2i) 2-5 to 28 4-5c per bush. Rye, 
44 4-5c per bush. Corn, 39 15 to 42c. 

dd at 3 to 5 cents perpoand by the car- 
Beef 85 to 85.50 per cwt. by the carcass 

cents a pound wholesale. Spring 
lambs at 83.50 apiece. Dressed hogs were in 
short supply, at 85.25 per cwt. Fowls 50 
cents a pair. Spring chickens 70 to 80 cents a 
pair. Butter 10 to 12c a pound, retail and 13 to 
lie by the single pound- Eggs 10c. a dozen 
by the basket. Potatoes were firm, at 25c to 

a bag. Strawberries were scarce, at 7 to 
c a quart or box. Gooseberries'» and '-per 

quart. Wool was steady, at 18 to 18} cents per 
pound. Hay scarce, at $8 a ton.

TORONTO.
Toronto, June 11. — Wheat, 

wheat, red, 7vc.;| wheat, goose, 49 to 50c.; oats, 
22.j to 231c.; rye. 48 • barley, 31 to 35c. ; buck
wheat. 3*1 to 40c.;peas. 5('}c.: ducks, spring, 
per pair, 40 to 90c.; chickens, per pair. 40 to One.; 
geese, per.lb. 6 to 8c ; butter, in l lb. rolls, 10 to 
13c.; eggs, new laid. 9 to l'«c.; hay, Timothy, 
811 to 815; straw, sheaf. $8; beef, hinds. <>; to 8c.; 
beef, fores, 3 to 44c; spring limb, carcass. >3 
to -o.oo ; lamb, carcass, per lb., 9 to 9; veal, per 
lb., 5 td 7c; mutton, per lb., 0 toTjc.; dressed 
hogs, 85 to 85.25.

es

Buckwhe 
39 1 5 to 
Veal sold
Mut

EÏ WANTED A TEACHER, HOLDING A 
“ first or second class certificate. Must 

know English and French, and have had 
experience in teaching, The best of references 
will be required. Any one not having these 
qualifications need not apply. A good salary 
will he given. Duties will commence August. 
31. Apply to Joseph Girard, Secretary Separ
ate School. Sturgeon Falls, Out. 919-tf.

/ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

London, Ont., June 1890. 
Mr. James Costello :

Dear Sir and Brother — At the regular 
meeting oi Conference of Sacred Heart of St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, Sunday, May 31, 

following resolution of condolence 
moved by Brother Wm. Hurley, seconded 
by Bro. Jua. Pevler, and unanimously adopt-

toT5

US ? A 1 GENERAL CLERK WANTED.30c
8cA. By his sufferings and death on

was the cross.
Q, Is grace necessary to salvation ? 
A. Yes ; without me, says Christ, 

you can do nothing.
Q. What is commanded by the first 

commandments?
A. To adore God, and to adore but 

him alone.
Q. How do Catholics distinguish be

tween the honor they give to God and 
the honor they give to the saints, when 
they pray to God and the saints ?

A. Of God alone they beg grace 
aud mercy, and of the saints they only 
ask the assistance of their prayers.

Surely this young man could have 
studied Butler's catechism to very 
little purpose if he did not learn from 
it that Jesus alone can save There 
is also another doctrine taught in that 
catechism which he appears not to have 
learned, or to have forgotten, to wit :

Q. Is it lawful to tell an innocent 
or jocose lie, or to tell a lie for a good 
purpose ?

A. No lie can be lawful or innocent; 
and no motive, however good, can ex- 

to do, you and I, is to till our lives with j cuae a ue . because a lie is always sin- 
charity so that to whomever there may j fai aDd bad in itself. (St. John, viii., 
come need we can give help. The 4-1 ;Ex. xxii. 1. 3.) 
help may express itself in material 
things ; it may be in the sympathy of 
kindly words, or it may be spoken only 
by the pressure of the hand. There If the positions which some Catholics 
is no charity in having your name on assume in church isn't any more edify - 
the list of generous givers, while some- ing in the eyes of God than it is in the 
one near to you stays within doors be- estimation of their brothers here on 
cause her coat is shabby, or because her earth, they must certainly present a 
clothing is not sufficiently warm, sorry sight to the Most High. You'll 
There is no charity in the giving of notice one of the “faithful "enter, 
much money if you have been harsh make his little “duck ” in front of the 
and cruel to some one who deserved pew, and then proceed to deposit him- 
your consideration, and have made self over the surrounding countiy. 
that one heart feel that there is nothing With his back well braced against the 
in the world but bitterness, seat of his pew, and his arms extended 
There is no charity in your over the biggest portion of the one in 
being willing to write cheques that front of him, he looks like the modern 
represent much money when you are 1 bicyle rider who imagines that his posi- 
quick to speak the unkind word, or to tion is indicative of scorching abilities.
show to those who are around you a | —---------a.-------—
heart eaten up by pride, and lips that PRAYER BOOKS . . . 
utter no words save those of scorn.
All the gold in the world will count as 
nothing unless your charity is like that 
which was taught to the world nearly 
two thousand years ago. It meant that 
to feed the hungry, take care of the 
sick, to forgive the sinner, and to help, 
always in the best way, whoever asks 
for help, was Christ's charity. That is 
the charity, my friend, that you and I 
want to try to imitate. Begin by

IMMEDIATELY. FOR DEPARTMENTAL 
1 store ; between the atres of 25 and 35 years. 
Must speak French and English. Good salary 
and permanent position to right man. Apply 
Box W. Chatham. Ont.

the i

IBranch No. 5.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record : whit 72c.;ed :

Whereas it has pleased our Heavenly 
Father to call from the cares of this life your 
devoted daughter, Lulu,

Resolved that we, the members of this con
ference, extend to you and your family our 
heartfelt sorrow in the loss you have sustained 
in your loved child ; and earnestly 
that Divine Providence who has called 
reward, earned by truth, conscientiousness 
and fidelity to our Holy Religion in the New 
World will enable you and your family to 
bear this cross during life with resignation 
and to look to a reunion in the better land 
where there is no parting.

With thee we sympathize and with thee we 
pray that Divine consolation descend upon 
your bereaved hearts. J. Pevler, Sec.

Rev. Canon McCarthy, 
presented on their bel 
1 ,avin;and another from the congregation was 
read by Mr. W. H. Stafford, and a purse con
taining si55 in gold wa< presented by Dr. 
Lynch. We append the addresses and a 
short outline of the reply :
To Very Rev. I) F. Foley :

Twenty five years ago to-day. when you were 
commissioneii to preach the gospel of Christ, 
and your soul received the indelible impress of 
His priesthood, your heart, we know, was tilled 
with the holy ambition to “ fulfil the ministry, 
and in all things to show thyself an example of 
gord works.'

Unswerving devoti

Sir II is the intention of the citizens of 
Brantford to celebrate Dominion Day by 
holding a societies’ demonstration, and 
Branch No. 5 has decided to participate with 
the different organizations of our city in mak
ing the occasion a success. We have issued 
the following invitation to the adjacent sister 
branches of the C. M. B. A. to visit us on 
that day, and can assure them that Branch 5 
will extend a hearty welcome to their visit
ing brethren and leave nothing undone to 
make their stay of the most pleasurable 
nature.

An attractive programme of sports, etc., 
has been arranged and many valuable prizes 
are offered for competition.

Cheap railway rates are assured, and with 
the many attractions mentioned, together 
with the fact that this is the first time 
Branch 5 has asked its sister branches to 
join them in a public demonstration, justify 
us in expecting a large influx of vi-itors. 
AVe might dilate on the many attractive 
features of the Telephone City, but modestly 
refrain, expecting an opportunity on Dom
inion Day, ot personally convincing you in 
this respect.

Come and join iv, brothers ; the latch- 
string will be out for you

Brantford, Out., May 28, 1896,
To the Officers and Members of the C. M. B.

A., of Canada ;
Brothers—We have much pleasure in ex

tending to your Branch a most cordial invi
tation to loin us in a societies' demonstration 
which will be held in the city of Brantford 
on Dominion Day next. This demonstration 
is gotten up by the citizens of Brantford, 
as Branch 5 has decided to take part in it we 
would be pleased to see the C M. B. A. 
largely represented on that occasion. Rail
way rates have been made, and we are ex
tending a hearty invitation to our sister 
branches, and can assure them of a right 
royal welcome should they join us on that 
day. Any information concerning the dem
onstration will bo gladly furnished.

Should your Branch decide to attend, we 
will l*e pleased to have an early reply, with 
an estimate of the number of members we 
may expect.

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

Gonth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President ; 
T. J.O'Meara 1st Vice-President; P. F Boyle, 
Recording Secretary.

Western Ontario’s Summer Resort-
tPher

“ THE FRASER,"DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich., June 11. — Wheat. No. 2. red. 

t)3^c.; No. 1. white. '!7c. ; corn. No. 2, 27c; No. 3, 
yellow, 2*1 c; oats. No. 2, white. 21c; rye, 35Jc ; 
potatoes, best Michigan -3.75 per bbl.; hay, No. 
1, Timothy, *13 per ton in car lots. Honey, best 
white comb, 12 to 13c per lb.; cheese, full cream 
Miehigam. 8 to !'c per lb.; eggs, strictly fresh, 
lljc per doz ; onions, Michigan. 81 to -1.25 per 
crate; butter, fancy dairy, 12c ; first-class dairy 
lie; creamery, l'ic per lb.; beans, city hatui- 
icked, 85 to 90c per bushel ; poultry, 10 to 12c

!PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO.
(Established 26 years.)

Was built in 1870, and is now open for the sea- 
. It is universally recognized as, in all re 

spects, the best appointed summer hotel in 
Western Ontario. Every attention to guests 
that can be suggested by long experience and 

thorough comprehension of the public wants 
ensured from the fact that it has been co 
ted since its establishment, twenty six 

years ago, under the same proprietorship anti 
management, with the exception of the past 
two seasons. The owner and original propriet
or has again assumed control of the House, 
which is situated most pleasantly upon a lofty 
hill, commanding a magnificent view of the 

autiful scenery surrounding it on every side, 
and overlooking Lake Erie from a height of 
150 feet The air is always pure and exhilarat
ing, the balmy breezes from the lake diff use a 
thoroughly delightful coolness around, while 
the lawns, walks and drives are most inviting. 
Tbe pleasure grounds, shaded with umbrageous 
trees, extend over fifty acres, and access to the 
smooth sandy beach is obtained by means of a 

m railway and stairs. Comfortable bathing 
nouses, with efficient attendants, are provided 
for ladies and gentlemen, under the direct sup
ervision of the House.

erving devotion of duty, never 
in the service of the Divine Ma?

failinr,fi
erdotalunassuming exercise of natural and 

virtues testify that you have not neglected the 
grace that was given you, but have adhered to 
the holy résolutions formed a quarter of a cen
tury ago.

You have need 
apostle, “ Be wholly i 
proficiency may be manifest 

Pleasing, indeed, it is to us, your brother 
priests, who owe much to the example of your 
prudent and unselfish life, while asking you to 

bailee, as a souvenir of the event, 
te you most heartily on your silver 
ish you many more useful and 

the service of Him “to serve 
that when the 

shall re-

r.
IS CHARITY WORTH WHILE ?

z
heeded the exhortati 

in these thin
PORT HURON.

June tl.—Grain—WheatNot Unless It Is “ tlie Kind Taught 
Nearly Two Thousand Years Ago.”

of the 
at your°th Port Huron. Mich., 

per bush., 59 to 60c ; oats, per bush., 18 to 
2<>c ; rye, per bush., 30 to 33c ; peas, 35 to 4Uc 
per bush.; buck wheat, 30 to 35c per bush.; 
barley. 60 to 65c per 100 lbs.

Produce.—Butter, 10 to 11c per lb. ; eggs. 9 
to 10c per dozen; lard. 6 to 7 cents per pound : 
honey, l<> to 12 per pound ; cheese. 10 to 
nound ; hay, *8.uo to SlO.oO

things 
to all. '

Ruth Ashmore contributes a helpful 
and practical paper on “Is Charity 
Worth While ?” to May Ladies' Home 
Journal," thus summarizing her dis
course :

be
accept this cl 
to congratula 
jubilee.

ippy yei 
wnom is t

per dozen; 
. 10 to 12 i ;cheese. 10 to 12 per 

pound; hay.$s.uo to Siu.oo per ton; baled.$10 
to 811 in car lots; straw. 85.0u to $6.00 per ton. 
Beans, unpicked, 60 to 75c a bushel; picked, 75c

ars in 
reign," 

•ince of pastors 
cetve a never-iadii 
M J. Whelan.

tit. Patrick s 
P. F. Ryan,

Renfrew.

Pakenham.

ha dl But, after all, what we want"rl and to pray 
shall anpear you si 

wu of glory.
P. Canon McCarthy, 
St.Bridget s, Ottawa. 
T. F. Cole, 

tit. Mary s. B 
J. C. Du 

South 
A. Chaîne,

Fallowtield. Arnprior.
P. ' orkcry, West Huntley.

June 3,1890,

Beans, unpicked, 60 to *5c a bushel; picked. 75c 
to $1.00 a bushel ; wool, washed, per pound, l<> to 
15ic ; unwashed. 7 to 101c.

îssed Meats. — Beef. Michigan, *5.00 to 
per cwt. Live weight, $3.oo to *4.00 

cwt.; Chicago, $5.50 to *7.25 per cwt. ; pork, 
light,«4.25 to $4.50 ; heavy, *3.50 to 84.00 ; live 
weight, $3.oo to *3.50 per cwt.; mutton, *5 to 
*7.00 per cwt; spring Iamb, dressed, 610.00 to 
*11.00 per cwt. ; live weight, *5 to *6 per cwt.; 
veal. *4.50 to *5.00 per cwt. ; spring chickens, 16 
to 18c per pound ; hens, 9 to 10c per pound ; 
turkeys, 9 to 10c per pound.

Hides—Beef hides. No. 1, 4 to 4lc per lb. ; No, 2, 
3 to 84c. per lb. for green ; calf skins, No. 1, 6c 
per lb.; No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; sheep skins. 80 to 
8uc. each ; lamb skins, 10 to 20c each; tallow, 3 
to 3lc. per lb.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, June ll.—Export Cattle.—;3.75 per 
100 pounds was the highest price paid, while 
*3.5u, *3 60, and *3 65 represented more nearly 
the average of what little shipping trade was

(
Ottawa. tra

hoi5Eayswater.D. J. Lavin
G1 Does This Cap Fit You? Wm. Fraser, Proprietor.oucester.

J. A. Sloan. WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
—▲HD—

The Catholic Record for One YenTo Very Rev. Canon Foley, Parish Priest of 
Almonte : $4.00.FORVery Rev. and Dear Father —With sincere 

joy we hail the present happy occasion to offer 
you from our hearts our most sincere congratu
lations upon the twenty fifth anniversary of 
your ordination to the priesthood, and to assure 
you of our unbounded esttem and affection for 
your person. Twenty five years ago to day 
you pronounced the vows which consecrated to 
the service of Gcd and His Church a life whose 

swerving devotion to duty has earned tor 
you that most sacred of all titles — a faithful 
priest.

Of the

}By special arrangement with th 
•rs, we are able to obtain 
above books, and propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity in every 
aome,school and business house. It fills» 

ancy, aud furnishes knowled 
one hundred other volumes of the choices! 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 
have It within reach, and refer to its contente 
svery day in the year.

As some have asked if this Is really the 
Original Webster’s Unabridged Dlctlonanf* 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect from the publishers the fact that this le 
tbe very work complete, on which abontiO 
of the best years of the author’s life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, in
cluding the correct spelling, derivation and 

Ton of same, aud Is the regular stan- 
ze, containing about 300,000 sqnar» 
of printed surface, and is bound te

e publish- 
in a number of the 
se to furnish a copy

which no
Butchers' Cattle.—Prices ranged for loads 

from 82.59 to $2.65 and $2.80, with a few loads of 
extra choice at $3 per 100 pounds. As the cattle 
trade is here at present, it will be money in the 
pockets of the tanners who can or will keep 
their stuff off this market for a week or ten

SFraternally yours,
W. B. Schuler, Recorder,

Box 619, Brantford.$ t
intervening years it is with pride we 
the fact that more than half of them 

lidst. during which 
al and material 

ave been incessant

point to
nave been spent in ouï 
time your efforts for the spi: 
advancement of our parish h 
and untiring.

Of the spiritual results of your work, for the 
good you have accomplished, it is not for us to 
speak—these are immeasurable and incalculable 
by human standards—but it is our privilege to 
testily to your untiring zeal for religion, your 
chaiity for our faults, your unostentatious 
piety, ami your uniform kindness of heart, 
which have won for you an abiding place in 
the hearts of your people.

When you came to this parish some fourteen 
ycais ago. you assumed the onerous task of 
discharging a heavy burden of debt previously 
Incurred, and thanks to your provident zeal 
and administrative ability, that indebtedness 
has been almost entirely cancelled, while at the 
same time substantial improvements have been 
made in and about the church property.

As evidence that an appreciation of your 
merits ia not confined tv your parishioners

A. 0. 11. days at least.
Sheep were selling at about 3c per pound 

without the wool, and 3jc with wool on ; year
lings were wanted at lc per pound, and spring 
lambs were plentiful at from *2 to $8.50 each.

Calves were selling at from $1.75 to *3, and 
occasionally *4 each ; the supply was more than 
ample.

The quotations for hogs were quotably un- Jefinit 
changed, but weaker. For the best bacon ,iara H\T 
hogs prices were from$3.80to#4 per 100 pounds; inches * 
light fat (under 150 pounds). $3 874 ; thick fat, 3lolh.
*3 50 ; sows, *3 ; and stags, $2 per 100 pounds. a whole library in itself. The regular i 
All grades of hogs are wanted at the quotations ing price of Webster’s Dictionary nas h 
here given. tofore been $12.00.

EAST 11UFFALO. B.—DlCtlOl
East Buffalo, June ll—Cattle—Receipts all 

signed through, and nothing was on sale ex
cept a few head of butchers' stock. The out
look is fair for next week for fat cattle of good 
quality and medium to light weights,

Toronto, June G, 1896, 
Mr. Editor- For some time your many 

correspondents on A. O. II. affairs have 
seemingly neglected their duty, not owing to 
any apathy on their part, hut owing to stren 
nous efforts on the part of those who have the 
#?ood and welfare of the Order at heart, to 
make the Provincial Convention, held in 
Hamilton on the 21st, 22nd and 2.'lrd Mav, a 
grand success. From the report of the dele
gates from this city, one should judge their 
labors were crowned with success. Too 
much praise can not be given the reception 
committee appointed by the Hamilton 
brothers to look after the welfare of the visit
ing delegatee during their stay in the Ambiti
eux City,

We have now In stock a very 
and beautiful assortment of Prayet 
Books, ranging in price from 25c. to 
$4.00. There are amongst the lot some 
specially Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given spat 
that may be sent us, and if book 11 

entirely satisfactory, it may w 
re-mailed to us, and money will Dt 
retuDded.iAdd8re^prEY,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont

large

\
sell»
ere»

nariee will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. AH orders moat 
be accompanied with the cash.
Address, THE CATHOLIC KBCOUi

LONDON, ONT.Hogs—
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VOLUME XV!
My Father's I

r/i in 1-in <9 JIH1

s"t stooped to mj 
And opened unto my pleat 

The long-scaled beautili
Through the wilds ot' gloo 

Thou has been my guide 
Into the light and sadnesi 

Of the courts of Thy Ho

« i.-ntatua

Thou hast pltiid my 
Thou hast stooped

Why should I fear or talt 
Under a roof so blest > 

Here near Thy holy Alta 
Surely Thy child

Here in Thy house it end 
My quest that was erff 

For the Spirit of Peace r 
Stilling the olden pain,

FatheIn Thy House, my 
Is grief that burns anc 

Nor the anguish of lost e 
Nor the shadow that vl;

or Thy love makes res 
And gain of the bittere 

the glory and joy of 
In the shade of tne dre

Fo
Ar,d

— Katherine E. Conw

THE LAND OF
What an American 

Telle of the Irrellg 
It y of Germany.

Afabury Park, N. 
to day’s session of th 

Union the Rev. !ary
livered an address, 
tacked social and re 
in Germany. The q 
bespoke was “Are 
in Germany ?”

“ Although the qu 
preposterous, " said 
more than four yea 
study of tho cond 
Germany showed me 
dition of affairs.

“ My heart bleeds 
I love the German 
great masses in Geri 
morality have no i 
tion.
TUB DRINK HABIT II 

PEOPLE IN IT:
“The Lutheran 

‘ homes ' for tramps 
travelers, is engage 
toxicating liquors, 
holds the German ) 
grasp. Of the thrt 
beer and whisky — 
consumed iu Germa 
over twenty eight g 
ant. Nearly a bai 
of every little babe 
ities estimate that 
than 10,000 people 
victims to delirium 
seven per cent, of 
insane asylums of t 
became insane thro 
32,837 prisoners ii 
41 per cent, comn 
while under the ini 

“ At Sunday sch 
ance meetings at 
meetings beer anc 
used. A brewery 
following inscripti 
letters on a marble 
door : ‘ To the L- 
intrusted : only th 
blessing where Hi' 

“ Gambling is 
many.

“Having recei 
and philosophical 
universities, man) 
own private phi 
views of the Bib 
which they cannol 
for the dogmas 
Church have bee 
State and are ma 
pastors (of the Sta 
is a tendency te 
belief for the pai 
the people, 
by being united ti 
made a prop for i
THE BAPTISTS PU 

TUB A
“ Our Baptist 

laboring classes 
Without outside 
Germany would i 

“Our German 
almost insuperab 
arising from the 
lernace of the mi 
of our brethren 
that the Baptisi 
laboring classes, 
and have no 
their greatest hi 
parts of Germar 
social and legal 
they are subjecte 
and often hated 
The liberty wt 
different in di 
many, 
some parts of So 
lists enjoy a larj 
—even liberty 
this is not the < 
of Saxony, the 
tion, the most 1 
testant German 
jected to all ki 
persecutions, 
of the law on tl 
Socialists and 
preaching, serv 
etc., are gover 
which control 
and other publl 

“ The main 
under which 
work are : E' 
called by some 
parish or ward 
be held. He i 
for permissior 
Application ft

Tho

In lia

ear


